Appendix A Coordination and Consultation
This appendix contains letters and records of consultation with regulatory and
resource agencies relevant to the Draft EIS/EIR developmentenvironmental
documentation and review process. A short description of each dated letter follows. A
discussion of the consultation process with the various regulatory and resource
agencies and the comments received by the public for the Campus Parkway is in
Chapter 5. Appendix E contains a summary of the comments received on the Notice
of Preparation (NOP) and Notice of Intent (NOI).
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
• December 13, 2001 – USACE concurred with the project’s delineation of waters
of the United States, including wetlands.
•

June 18, 2002 – USACE concurred with the revised project’s delineation of
waters of the United States, based on the change in project limits. This letter also
concurred that a cultivated wetland is isolated with no apparent interstate
commerce connection and is not regulated by the USACE, but noted that other
regulatory requirements may apply to this resource.

•

November 8, 2002 – USACE concurred with the methods used to quantify
affected waters of the United States. The letter also stated that each crossing may
qualify for separate verification under Nationwide Permit No. 14 provided that
each crossing can be undertaken as a single project and would have minimal
cumulative adverse affects to the aquatic environment.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
• A table listing coordination with USFWS personnel is provided.
•

December 28, 1998, and February 2, 2000 – USFWS issued authorizations for
vernal pool branchiopod surveys.

•

May 17, 2002 – The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) submitted the
Natural Environment Study/Biological Assessment, initiating formal Section 7
consultation regarding the federally threatened valley elderberry longhorn beetle.
FHWA requested that the Campus Parkway project be appended to FHWA’s
existing Programmatic Biological Opinion as the impacts to the beetle are
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relatively small. FHWA determined that the work is not likely to adversely affect
San Joaquin kit fox and requested concurrence.
•

June 17, 2002 – USFWS requested additional information regarding the project,
mapping, habitat types, analysis of impacts to the kit fox, construction schedule,
and construction personnel training. USFWS noted that it would not initiate the
formal consultation process until receipt of the information.

•

June 7, 2004 – USFWS provided an updated list of species potentially occurring
within the regional area of the project (included in Appendix F). The list updates
two previous lists dated October 7, 1998, and June 22, 2000.

Office of Historic Preservation
• February 26, 2002 – The State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO)
acknowledged the consultation process in compliance with Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act, concurred with FHWA’s findings regarding
the eligibility of properties within the project’s study area, and requested
additional information regarding the project’s archaeological surveys and
documentation.
•

October 1, 2002 – The SHPO concurred that FHWA has adequately identified
historic properties within the project’s APE.

•

April 3, 2003 – The SHPO concurred with FHWA’s addition to the original APE
(at Yosemite Avenue and Lake Road) and to its negative findings of historic
properties within the area that was added to the APE.

•

June 19, 2003 – The SHPO concurred with FHWA’s finding of no adverse effect
to the Sunshine Dairy.

Floodplain Review
• September 14, 2004 – Merced County Department of Public Works review of the
Floodplain Risk Assessment and Location Hydraulic Study.
Traffic Model Assumptions
• November 18, 2005 – Merced County Association of Governments provided
input regarding comments questioning the inclusion of industrial land uses in the
area south of SR 140, north of Mission Avenue, and east of the Doane and
Hartley Laterals.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

u.s. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, SACRAMENTO

REPLY TO
ATTENTION OF

CORPS OF ENGINEERS
1325 J STREET
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814-2922

December 13, 2001

Regulatory Branch (200000782)

Steve Rough
Merced County DPW
715 Martin Luther King Jr. Way
Merced, California 95340
Dear Mr. Rough:
This letter concerns the delineation of waters of the United States, including wetlands,
for the Campus Parkway Project. The April 16, 2001 verification was submitted to this office
by the URS Corporation for verification on behalf of the COlmty of Merced. This site is
located in Sections 15, 16, 21, 22, 27, 28, 33, & 34, Township 7 South, Range 14 East,
M.D.B.&M., in Merced, Merced County, California.
Based on information provided and a site inspection conducted by Nancy Haley of this
office on September 17, 2001, we concur with the estimate of waters of the United States, as
depicted on the original wetland delineation as well as the revised delineation and
supplemental information submitted on October 15, 2001, November 27, 2001, December 6,
2001 and December 11, 2001. Approximately 24.37 acres of waters of the United States,
including wetlands, are present on the site. These areas are regulated by this office under
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act since they are tributary to the San Joaquin River.
Under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, a Department of the Army (DA) permit is
required prior to discharging dredged or fill materials into waters of the United States. The
type of permit required will depend on a number of factors, including the type and amount of
waters affected by the discharge. For more information on how to obtain a DA permit from
our office, please visit our website at http://www.spk.usace.army.mil/cespk-co/regulatory/.
This verification is valid for five years from the date of this letter unless new
information warrants revision of the determinatiop before the expiration date. A notice of
appeal options is enclosed.
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Please reference identification number 200000782 in future correspondence concerning
this project. If you have any questions, please write to me, Room 1480 at the letterhead
address, or telephone (916)557-7772.
Sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED
Nancy A. Haley
Chief, San Joaquin Valley Office

Enclosure
Copies Furnished wlo enclosure:
/Steve Leach, DRS Corporation, 500 12th Street, Suite 200, Oakland, California 94607-4014
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OEPARTMENT OFTHE ARMY
U.S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTFUCT. SACRAMENTO
CORPS .OF ENGINEERS
1325 J STREET
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814-2922
REPLY TO
ATTENTIONQf

June 18, 2002

Regulatory Branch (200000782)

Steve Rough
Merced County Department of Public Works
715 Martin Luther King Jr. Way
Merced, California 95340
Dear Mr. Rough:
This letter concerns the delineation of waters of the United States, for the Campus
Parkway Project and supersedes the December 13, 2001, delineation verification letter based
on new information. This site is located in Sections 15, 16, 21, 22, 27, 28, 33, & 34,
Township 7 South, Range 14 East, M.D.B.& M., in Merced, Merced COlmty, California.
On January 18, 2002, Steve Leach of URS Corporation, provided a revised delineation
and maps for this project. The revision includes an increase of 3.24 acres of waters of the
United States. On March 8, 2002, Mr. Leach provided further information requesting a
review of the Cultivated Wetlands in light of the SWANCC Supreme Court decision.
Based on the March 8, 2002, letter from URS, the Cultivated Wetland (4.05 acres) is
isolated with no apparent interstate commerce connection as depicted on Figure 1, "Location·
of the Cultivated Wetlands Relative to Bear Creek and the Hartley Lateral" drawing and Map
2A. This wetland is not currently regulated by the Corps under the Cl~an Water Act. This
disclaimer of jurisdiction is only for Section 404 of the Federal Clean Water Act. Other
Federal, State, and local laws may apply to your activities. In particular, you may need
authorization from the California State Water Resources Control Board and/or the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service:
According to the January 28, 2002, letter and a site visit by Nancy Haley, we concur
that approximately 23.57 acres of waters of the United States, including wetlands, are present
on the site. These areas are regulated by this office under Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act since they are tributary to the San Joaquin River.
This verification is valid for five years from the date ofthis letter unless new
information warrants revision of the determination before the expiration date. A notice of
appeal options is enclosed.
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Please refer~ce identification niunber 200000782 in any future correspondence .
concerning this project. If you have any questions, please write to Nancy H3J.ey at the
letterhead address, or email Nancy.A.Haley@usace.anny.mil, or telephone 916-557-7772.
Sincerely,

Michael S. Jewell
Chief, Central CalifomialNevada
Section
Enclosure
Copies Furnished without enclosure:
Mr. Oscar Balaguer, Chief, Water Quality Certification Unit, California State Water Resources
Control Board, 100lI Street, Sacramento, California 95814
Dale Harvey, California Regional Water Quality Control Board, 3614 East Ashlan Avenue,
Fresno, California 93726-3595
Steve Leach, URS Corporation, 500 12th Street, Suite 200, Oakland, California 94607-4014
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licant:

Attached is:
INITIAL PROFFERED PERMIT Standard Pennit or Letter of ermission)
PROFFERED PERMIT Standard Permit or Letter of ermission
PERMIT DENIAL
APPROVED JURlSDICTIONAL DETERMINATION
PRELIMINARY JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION
~~

x

.
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Date: 06/18/02
See Section below

A
B
C

D
E

A: INIIIAL PROFFERED PERJ.\1rT: You may accept or object to the permit.
•

ACCEPT: If you received a Srandard Permit, you may sign the pennit document and return it to the DISTRICT engineer for
final authorization. If you received a Letter of Permissicn (LOP), you may accept the LOP arid your work is authorized. Your
signature on the Standard Pennit or acceptance of the LOP means that you accept the permit in its entirety, and waive all rights
to appeal the permit, including its tern:1S and conditions, and approved jurisdictional determinations associated VJith the permit.

•

OBJECT: If you object to the pennit (Standard or LOP) because of certain terms and conditions therein, you may request that
the permit be modified accordingly. You must complete Section II of this form and return the: form to the DISTRICT engineer.
Your objections must be received by the DISTRICT engineer within 60 days ofthe date of this notice, or you will forfeit your
right to appeal the: permit in the future. Upon receipt ofyQur letter, the DISTRICT engineer will evaluate your objections and
may: (a) modify the permit to address all of your concerns, (b) modify the pennit to address some of your objections, or (c) not
modify the permit having determined that the permit should be issued as previously written. After evaluating your objections,
the l)ISTRJCT engineer will send you a proffered permit for your reconsideration, as indicated in Section B below.

B: PROFFERED PERMIT: You may accept or appeal the pennit
•

ACCEPT: If you received a Standard Pennit, you may sign the permit document and return it to the DlSTRlCT engineer for
final authorization. If you received a Letter ofPennission (LOP), you may accept the LOP and your work is authorized. Your
signature on the Standard Pennit or acceptance afthe LOP means that you accept the permit in its entirety, and waive all rights
to appeal the pennit, including its terms and conditions, and approved jurisdictional determinations associated with the permit.

•

APPEAL: If you choose to decline the proffered pennie (Standard or LOP) because of certain terms arId conditions therein, you
may appeal the declined permit under the Corps of Engineers Administrative Appeal Process by completing Section II of this
fonn and sending the form to the DIVISION (not district) engineer (address on reVel'Se). This form must be received by the
DIVIS[ON engineer within 60 days of the date of this notice.

C: PERMIT DENIAL: You may appeal the denial of a permit under the Corps ofEngineers Administrative Appeal Process
by completing Section II of this form and sending the form to the DIVISION (not district) engineer (address on reverse). This fann

must be received by the DIVISION (not district) engineer within 60 days of the date of this notice.

D: APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETE&\1INATION: You may accept or appeal the approved JD or
provide new information.

.

•

ACCEPT: You do not need to notify the Corps to accept an approved JD. Failure to notify the Corps within 60 days of the
date of this notice, means that you accept the approved JD in its entirety, and waive all rights to appeal the approved ro.

•

APPEAL: If you disagree with the approved JD, you may appeal the approved m under the Corps of Engineers Administrative
Appeal Process by completing Section II of this form and sending the form to the DMSION (no! district) engineer (address on
reverse). This form must be received by the DIVISION engineer within 60 days of the date of this notice. Exception: JD
appeals based 011 new infom1ation must be submitted to the DTSTRlCT engineer within 60 d,lyS of the
date of this notice.

E: P~LIMJNARY JURISDICTIONAL DETERMrNATION: You do not need to respond to the Corps
regardmg the preliminary lD. The Preliminary lD is not appealable. If you wish, you may request an
appr~ved JD .(which ~ay be appealed), by contacting the Corps district for further instruction. Also you may
prOVIde new mfonnatlOn for further consideration by the Corps to reevaluate the JD.

URS

September 17, 2002

Ms. Nancy Haley
Regulatory Branch
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers
1325 J Street, Room 1480
Sacramento, California 95814-2922
Subject:

Request for Review of Nationwide Permit Consistency for the Campus
Parkway Project, Merced County, California
ACOE File # 2000-00782
lJRS Project No. 26813284

Dear Ms. Haley:
The purpose of this letter is to provide the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers (USACE) with an
. updated estimate of the Campus Parkway project's potential impacts to waters of the U.S. and to
confirm the applicability of the Nationwide Pennit (NWP) program for the proposed project.
The updated impact estimates are summarized by individual crossing as proposed in your June
21,2002 e-mail to Steve Rough of Merced County Department of Public Works. The following
sections briefly review the proposed project, the methods used to assess impacts to jurisdictional
waters of the U.S. and the estimated temporary and permanent impacts to wetlands and other
waters of the U.S.
The proposed Campus Parkway project is located in Merced County, directly east of the City of
Merced. It is proposed to be a new 6.5 mile expressway running in a north/south direction
between the Caltrans proposed Mission Avenue/State Route 99 interchange project and
Yosemite Avenue. The expressway would have one to three lanes running in each direction.
There are three alternative expressway alignments under consideration for the proposed project.
The Campus Parkway project under consideration is subject to both the National Environmental
Policy Act (.N~PA) and the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) and Caltrans are serving as joint lead federal agencies and
the County of Merced is serving as the lead state agency. The County of Merced is responsible
to prepare a combined Environmental Impact Statement/Environmental Impact Report
(ElS/EIR), which will be reviewed and approved by the FHWA and Caltrans. Based on earlier
consultation and coordination, the environmental review process has proceeded with NEPA.J404
with the understanding that the proposed project would qualify for a Section 404 Nationwide
Permit.

URS Corporation
500 12th Street, Suite 200
Oakland, CA 94607·4014
Tel: 510.893.3600
Fax: 510.874.3268

Ms. Nancy Haley
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
September 17, 2002
Page 2
The proposed project would cross several jurisdictional waters of the U.S. In a letter dated June
18,2002, the USACE concurred with the County of Merced that approximately 23.57 acres of
jurisdictional waters of the U.S., including wetlands, are present in the project study area. l
The proposed project would permanently impact waters of the U.S. associated with irrigation
canals and seasonal marsh wetlands. Irrigation canals crossed by the proposed project would be
placed in culverts under the proposed expressway. Construction of new embankments for the
proposed project would permanently fill some of the seasonal marsh wetlands in the project
study area.
Non-wetland waters and riparian wetlands located at Bear Creek and Black Rascal Creek would
be spanned by the proposed project, however these waters of the U.S. would be temporarily
affected during construction. Temporary impacts in the Bear Creek channel subject to regulation
under Section 404 would be limited to excavation or the placement of fill dming construction.
Therefore, temporary impacts are based on the footprint of the falsework structures that would
support the forms and equipment used during construction of the bridges that would span Bear
Creek. All falsework structures would be completely removed upon completion of the bridges.
Temporary impacts are estimated based on the footprint of the falsework supports, which are
assumed to be placed at 10 foot intervals and occupy an area equal to the width of the bridge
multiplied by 1 foot.
The attached table summarizes the estimated impacts of the proposed project to jurisdictional
waters of the U.S. The proposed project has been divided into 15 separate crossings, as defined
in Nationwide Permit Number 14. Each crossing is a discreet location where an alignment
would affect jurisdictional waters of the U.S. For instance, Crossing # 11 in the table
corresponds to the Green Alignment crossing of the Hartley Lateral canal north of Stretch Road;
and Crossing # 8 corresponds to the Green Alternate Alignment and the Yellow Alignment
crossing of the Merced Lateral, Bear Creek, and the Hartley Lateral canal. Crossing #8 groups
these different waters into one crossing because they would all be spanned by one bridge, as a
single crossing. Each crossing would permanently and temporarily impact less than 0.5 acre
reQ:ardless of the alternative. Each of the alignment alternatives is consistent with the conditions
of Nationwide Permits 14 and 33.
~

~

The Merced County Public Warks Department understands that compliance with the
Nationwide permit program is ultimately detennined when a project has proceeded to the
regulatory permit application and review stage. However, this determination affects the
review process. For this reason, the County is seeking confirmation of
understanding that
the methods used to quantify the affected jurisdictional waters the U.S. for the proposed
project are acceptable and the potential applicability of the current Nationwide Pennits are
J The study area includes land within 300 feet of the proposed project right-of-way and does not represent the
potential impact area. This larger area was used during project planning to develop a context for the affected
resources and evaluate potential avoidance and minimization measures.

Ms. Nancy Haley
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
September 17, 2002
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valid. It is understood that changes in the project and changes in the Nationwide permit
program may affect this status in the future.
If you have any questions or if need additional clarification, please contact me at (510) 8743205.
Sincerely,
URS Corporation

Steve Leach
Senior Biologist
Attachment: Table 1 - Potential Impacts to Waters of the U.S.

cc:

Steve Rough, P.E., Merced County, Department of Public Works
Laurie Barton, Caltrans District 10

Table 1
Potential Impacts To Jurisdictional Waters Of The U.S. by Crossing 2

Crossing
ID

Yellow Alignment
Green Alignment
Green Alternate
Non-Wetland Waters
Wetlands
Non-Wetland Waters
Non-Wetland Waters
Wetlands
Wetlands
Temporary Permanent Temporary Permanent Temporary Permanent Temporary Permanent Temporary Permanent Temporary
Impacts
Impacts
Impacts
Impacts
Impacts
Impacts
Impacts
Impacts
Impacts
Impacts
Impacts
Impacts
(acres)
(acres)
(acres)
(acres)
(acres)
(acres)
(acres)
(acres)
(acres)
(acres)
(acres)
~res)

0.04
canal

0.04
canal

1
4

0.05
canal

.-

1------

0.015
perennial
stream

0.015
riparian
scrub

6
f----------

0.1

7

--- canal

0.019
riparian
scrub

8
1--

0.015
perennial
stream

0.11
canal

9
10

1

11

1

0.086
seasonal
marsh
--"~

12

1

13

1

14

0.019
riparian
scrub

0.015
perennial
stream

1

0.015
canal

0.086
seasonal
marsh

0.04
canal
0.01
canal
0.061
canal
0.14
canal

0.015
canal
0.04
canal
0.01
canal
0.061
canal
0.14
canal

15

0.015
canal
0.04
canal
0.01
canal
0.061
canal
0.14
canal
0.21
canal

0.12
canal
0.04
canal

H3

17
18

0.086
seasonal
marsh

0.05
canal

For these crossings, all three project aHematives sharc a common alignment.
The following are assumptions that were made in calculating the impacts to waters of the U,S,:
• Temporary impacts are limited to temporary excavation and/or fill of wetlands and non-wetland waters
• Irrigation canals crosscd by the project would be placed in a culvert. This is a permanent
I

2

• No work, temporary or permanent, would bc reqnired in canals that are parallel to the proposed project For example, in several areas, the proposed alignments would run parallel to Bradley Lateral,
Doane lA1teral, and Hartley LateraL No work is proposed in canals cxcept where thc proposed project crosses a canal.
• No temporary or permanent fill or excavation would be rcqn.ired witbin Blaek Rascal Creek. This stream would be spanned.
• No temporary or permanent fill or excavation wonld be rcqnired in the canals adjacent to Bear Creek,
• Seasonal marsh wetlands at SI{ \40 wonld bc impaetcd north of SI{ 140 due to road widening and at one point between the BNSF railroad tracks and SI{ 140 dnc to the plaeement of a bridge Diee No
other fill or excavation wonld bc required within scasollalmarsh wetlands,

\\S074NAS01\_XDRIVES\X .onv\_permfl\Carnpus_parkway\Wetlands\Lenef J·lBley{Se.pl-17 -02),doc
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
U.S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, SACRAMENTO
CORPS OF ENGINEERS
1325 J STREET
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95814-2922
I'U:PlYTO
ATT£NTlON OF

November 8, 2002

Regulatory Branch (200000782)

Steve Rough

Merced County

Qml:!r.!m~p..t

of..public Wori<s
715 Martin Luther King Jr. Way
Merced, California 95340

Dear JY:1r. Rough:
I am writing in response to the September 17, 2002, letter written on your behalf by
Steve Leach at URS Corporation for the Campus Parkway Project. The letter requests our
determination of whether the methods used for quantifying affected waters of the United
States are acceptable and if potential applicability of the current Nationwide Permits are valid.
If each crossing can be undertaken as a single and complete project, and cumulatively there
are minimal adverse effects to the aquatic environment, then each crossing may qualify for
separate verification under Nationwide Permit number 14.
Please reference identification number 200000782 in any future correspondence
concerning this project. If you have any questions, please write to me at the letterhead
address, or email Nancy.A.Haley@usace.army.mil, or telephone 916-557-7772.
Sincerely,

~tzf~

Chief, San Joaquin Valley Office

02/02
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Record of Consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Date
10/7/98

From/ To
Chris Davis USFWS/
URS
Cay C. Goude USFWS/
Steve Leach URS

Type
memo

2/2/00

Cay C. Gould USFWS/
Steve Leach URS

letter

4/19/00

Jonathan Stead URS/
Jean Battle USFWS
Jonathan Stead URS/
Jean Battle USFWS
Jean Battle USFWS/
Jonathan Stead URS

letter

12/28/98

5/3/00
5/16/00

letter

fax
documented
telephone
conversation
letter

Regarding
preliminary species list
from USFWS
authorization to conduct
reconnaissance level wetseason branchiopod
surveys
authorization to conduct
wet-season surveys for
listed branchiopods
proposed kit fox survey
methodology
supplemental maps to
proposed methodology
comments on proposed kit
fox survey methodology

Available In
project file

kit fox early evaluation

appended to kit fox
survey report
provided in
Appendix D (under
separate cover)
appended to kit fox
survey report
provided in
Appendix D (under
separate cover)
appended to kit fox
survey report
provided in
Appendix D (under
separate cover)
this appendix

5/24/00

Jonathan Stead URS/
Jean Battle USFWS

6/6/00

Jean Battle USFWS/
Jonathan Stead URS

documented
telephone
conversation

comments on kit fox early
evaluation,
recommendations for
survey methodology

6/22/00

Jonathan Stead URS/
Jean Battle USFWS

letter

proposed kit fox survey
methodology (2nd proposal)

6/22/00

Karen J. Miller USFWS/
Orion Fulton URS
Jonathan Stead URS/
Jean Battle USFWS

letter

species list from USFWS

fax

submittal of resumes of
anticipated kit fox survey
personnel

Jonathan Stead URS/
Jean Battle USFWS
Jean Battle USFWS/
Jonathan Stead URS

fax

additional resume of
survey personnel
acceptance of kit fox
survey methodology
proposed on 5/24/00
authorization to conduct
San Joaquin kit fox surveys
follow up to authorization
to conduct kit fox surveys
whether submittal of a redlegged frog site assessment
would be necessary
Response to request for
formal consultation

7/18/00

7/19/00
7/27/00

8/1/00
8/2/00
week of
10/30/00
6/17/02
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Jean Battle USFWS/
Jonathan Stead URS
Jean Battle USFWS/
Jonathan Stead URS
Jean Battle USFWS/
Jonathan Stead URS
Jan Knight USFWS/
Michael Ritchie FHWA

documented
telephone
conversation
email
email
documented
telephone
conversation
Letter

this appendix

this appendix

project file
project file
project file

resumes appended to
kit fox survey report
provided in
Appendix D (under
separate cover)
project file
project file

this appendix
this appendix
project file

This appendix
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Date
week of
11/13/00

From/ To
Deblyn Mead USFWS/
Corinna Lu URS

12/12/00

Jean Battle USFWS/
Jonathan Stead URS

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Type
documented
telephone
conversation
documented
voice-mail

Regarding
vernal pool mitigation
banks in Merced County

Available In
project file

Jennings’ kit fox sighting

project file
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH Al\TJ) WILDLIFE SERVICE

IN REPLY REFER TO"

Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office
3310 EI Camino Avenue, Suite 130
Sacramento, California 95821-6340

1-1-98-PR-0307
December 28, 1998

Mr. Steve Leach
Woodward-Clyde
500 12th Street, Suite 100
Oakland, California 94607-4014
Subject:

Authorization to Conduct Reconnaissance-level Wet-season Vernal Pool
Branchiopod Surveys in the Campus Parkway Study Area, Merced
County, California (PRT-810313)

Dear Mr. Leach:
This letter has been prepared in response to your December 3, 1998, facsimile letter which
requested U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (Service) authorization for wet-season surveys for
federally-listed vernal pool branchiopods in the Campus Parkway Study Area (study area),
Merced County, California. This letter confirms the December 7, 1998, verbal authorization you
received from Chris Davis to initiate reconnaisance (recon) surveys in the study area. The
purpose of the recon-level surveys is to establish the location and extent of vernal pools in the
study area to facilitate the future authorization of representative vernal pool sampling. The
results of these recon-level surveys shall not be used to determine presence or absence of listed
vernal pool brancriopods within the study area.
Recon-level surveys shall be conducted during the 1998-1999 wet season and in accordance with
the conditions on permit PRT-810313 and those listed below.
1.

Additional focused surveys in accordance with the Guidelines will be required in
subsequent seasons after recon-level surveys have been completed.

2.

Only Service-approved biologists listed on permit PRT-81 0313, or other personnel
working under their direct supervision, may conduct recon-level surveys for the federallylisted vernal pool branchiopods in the Campus Parkway Study Area, Merced County,
California.

3.

The permittee shall notify the Service within 10 working days by letter or telephone any
new locality, or if any new information regarding the range, distribution, ecology, or other
pertinent life history data of any of the federally-endangered or threatened species, Statelisted species, and rare or sensitive species is obtained during the course of the permittee's
authorized activities under this permit. This information also shall be submitted to the
California Department ofFish and Game (CDFG), using completed California Native
Species Field Survey Forms or their equivalent, no more than 90 calendar days after

Mr. Steve Leach

2

completing the last field visit of the season at each project site. Each form shall have an
accompanying scale map of the site (such as a photocopy of a portion of the appropriate
7.5 minute U.S_ Geological Survey map) and shall provide at least the following
information for a single species: township, range, and quarter section; name of the
7.5 minute or 15 minute quadrangle; dates (day, month, year) offield work; number of
individuals and life stage (where appropriate) for each species encountered by the
permittee; and a description of the habitat by community-vegetation type.
Please note that all information obtained during activities conducted under the authority
of this permit is required to be submitted to the Service and the CDFG to remain in
compliance with section 10(a)(1)(A) permit Terms and Conditions. Failure to report, or
disclose upon request by the Service and/or the CDFG, any information obtained during
activities conducted under the authority of this permit could result in the revocation,
suspension, or non-renewal of this permit. Please contact the Service at the letterhead
address for reporting new locality or new life history data. The CDFG contact is listed
below:
Natural Diversity Data Base
California Department of Fish and Game - NHD
1416 9th Street, 12th Floor
Sacramento, California 95814
Telephone: 916/324-3812
4.

Any changes to the above specified survey methods, personnel, or areas to be surveyed
will require the permittee to request and receive VvTitten approval from the Service before
any such surveys commence.

Please contact Chris Davis or Peter Cross of my staff at (916) 979-2728 if you have any
questions concerning this authorization.
Sincerely,

Cay C. Goude
Chief, Endangered Species Division
cc:

FWS-AES, Portland, OR
CDFG, Rancho Cordova, CA (Attn: D. Zezulak)

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office
2800 Cottage Way, W-2605
Sacramento, California 95825

IN REPLY REFER TO:

1-1-00-PR-0481
February 2, 2000
Steve Leach
DRS Greiner Woodward Clyde
500 12th Street, Suite 200
Oakland, California 94607
Subject:

Authorization to Conduct a Wet-season Survey for Federally-listed Vernal
Pool Branchiopods at the D.C. Campus Parkway Project, Merced County,
California (Permit 810313)

Dear Mr. Leach:
This letter verifies the D. S. Fish and Wildlife Service's (Service) verbal approval on November
30, 1999, and December 16, 1999, of your request, dated November 29,1999, to commence a
wet-season survey for federally-listed vernal pool branchiopods at the D.C. Campus Parkway
Project in Merced County, California. You are authorized, under Service permit 810313 and this
letter, to determine the presence of federally-listed vernal pool branchiopods within the above
project area. The wet-season survey shall be conducted during the 1999-2000 wet season and in
accordance with the protocols specified in the Interim Survey Guidelines to Permittees under
Section lO(a)(l)(A) ofthe Endangered Species Actfor the Listed Vernal Pool Branchiopods,
dated April 19; 1996. Surveys shall also be conducted following the conditions on permit
810313, and those stated below.
1.

Only Service-approved biologists listed on permit 810313, or other personnel working
under their direct supervision, may conduct wet-season surveys for the federally-listed
vernal pool branchiopods at the D.C. Campus Parkway Project.

2.

The permittee shall notify the Service within 10 working days by letter or telephone of
any new locality, or any new information regarding the range, distribution, ecology, or
other pertinent life history data for any of the federally-endangered or threatened species,
State-listed species, and rare or sensitive species obtained during the course of the
permittee's authorized activities under this permit.
This information also shall be submitted to the California Department of Fish and Game
(CDFG), using completed California Native Species Field Survey Forms or their
equivalent, no more than 90 calendar days after completing the last field visit of the
season at each project site. Each form shall have an accompanying scale map of the site
(such as a photocopy of a portion of the appropriate 7.5 minute D.S. Geological Survey
map) and shall provide at least the following information for a single species: township,
range, and quarter section; the name of the 7.5' or 15' quadrangle; dates (day, month, year)
of field work; number of individuals and life stage (where appropriate) for each species
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Mr. Leach
encountered by the permittee; and a description of the habitat by community-vegetation
type.

Note: All information obtained during activities conducted under the authority of this
permit is required to be submitted to the Service and the CDFG to remain in compliance
with section 10(a)(l)(A) permit Terms and Conditions. Failure to report, or disclose
upon request by the Service and/or the CDFG, any information obtained during activities
conducted under the authority of this permit could result in the revocation, suspension, or
non-renewal of this permit. For reporting a new locality or new life history data, the
Service contact is Chief of the Endangered Species Division, Sacramento Fish and
Wildlife Office, phone number (916) 979-2725. The CDFG can be contacted at the
following address:
Wildlife Habitat Data Analysis Branch
California Department ofFish and Game - HCD
1416 9th Street, 12th Floor
Sacramento, California 95814
Telephone 916/324-3812
3.

Any changes to the above-specified survey methods, survey times, personnel, or areas to
be surveyed will require the permittee to request and receive approval from the Service
before any such surveys commence.

Please contact Jesse Wild or Diane Elam of my staff at (916) 414-6600 if you have any questions
concerning this authorization.
Sincerely,

~c;.~
Cay C. Goude
Acting Field Supervisor
cc:

AES, Portland, OR (Attn: L. Belluomini)
FWS-LE, Sacramento, CA (Attn: S. Pearson)
CDFG, Fresno, CA (Attn: G. Nokes)

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office
2800 Cottage Way, Room W2605
Sacramento, California 95825

IN REPLY REFER TO:

1-1-00-SP-2082
June 22, 2000
Orion Fulton
DRS
500 12 th Street, Suite 200
Oakland, California 94607

Subject:

Species List for Campus Parkway Project, Merced County, California

Dear Mr. Fulton:
We are sending the enclosed list in response to your June 15,2000 request for information about
endangered and threatened species (Enclosure A). The list covers the following U.S. Geological
Survey 7Yz minute quad or quads: Plainsburg, EI Nido, Sandy Mush, Haystack Mtn., Yosemite
Lake, Merced, Planada, Winton, Atwater..
Please read Important Information About Your Species List (enclosed). It explains how we made
the list and describes your responsibilities under the Endangered Species Act. Please contact
Harry Mossman, Biological Technician, at (916) 414-6650, if you have any questions about the
attached list or your responsibilities under the Endangered Species Act. For the fastest response
to species list requests, address them to the attention of Mr. Mossman at this address. You may
fax requests to him at 414-6710 or 6711.
Sincerely,

Karen J. Miller
Chief, Endangered Species Division
Enclosures

Jean_Battle@fws.gov

08/01/2000 03:46 PM

To: jonathan_stead@urscorp.com
cc:
Subject: Campus Parkway Kit Fox Survey

Jonathan,

We have reviewed your June 22, 2000, proposa~ for
for San
kit fox in the area of the
Par
As we discussed, this
is not a presence/absence survey, since kit foxes have been seen in the
area, and habitat is present in the
area,
at the north
end of the
Parkway.
I
is more to determine patterns of use, to
guide
avoidance and minimization efforts in project design.
The June 22 survey proposal is
, as is the list of biologists
submitted by fax on
18, 2000 (Sue Townsend- lead
st; Colleen
Lenihan, Bryan Mori- assistants.)
If you make
the survey
methodology, or the biologists conducting the survey,
contact us
beforehand.
I would like to come down
date for this.
Thanks.
Jean Battle

the survey.

Please call me to set up a

Jean_Battle@fws.gov
08/02/200009:54 AM

To: jonathan_stead@urscorp.com
cc:
Subject: Campus Parkway kit fox surveys

Jonathan,

This is a follow-up to my 8/1/00 e-mail authorizing the start of kit fox
surveys along the proposed Campus Parkway route In Merced.
Re:

those assisting Sue Townsend (lead

in -che survey

Sue is free to include others in the survey work, but if the principal
assistants change, we should be notified. As lead biologist, she should be
directly supervising the project (verifying identification during
sightings, verifying kit fox sign that is found.)
If you have questions, give me a call.
Jean Battle

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
CALIFORNIA DIVISION

980 Ninth Street, Suite 400
Sacramento, CA. 95814-2724

May 17,2002
IN REPLY REFER TO

HDA-CA
File #: 06-MER, Campus Parkway
Document #: 40202
Mr. Wayne White, Field Supervisor
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office
2800 Cottage Way, Room E-1803
Sacramento, California 95825-1846
Dear Mr. White:
Attention: Jan Knight
SUBJECT:

Section 7 Consultation For Campus Parkway

Merced County, in conjunction with the California Department of Transportation and the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA), is proposing to construct the Campus Parkway between State
Route 99 and Yosemite Avenue to serve the east side of the City of Merced. The parkway would
be from one to three lanes in each direction with a divided median, bike lanes and sidewalks.
Also included would be two separated grade crossings located over Bear Creek and State Route
140.
Enclosed is one copy of the Natural Environment Study/Biological Assessment and Conceptual
Mitigation Plan for your use. Depending the alignment chosen, either one or two elderberry
bushes, the host plant of the federally threatened Valley elderberry longhorn beetle (VELB),
would be impacted. We are initiating formal Section 7 consultation pursuant to the Endangered
Species Act for VELB and request that this project be appended to our existing Programmatic
Biological Opinion (#I-I-96-R-156) for relatively small impacts to VELB.
In addition, FHWA has determined that San Joaquin kit fox may be affected. However, we have
concluded that the work is not likely to adversely affect the fox and are requesting your
concurrence in that determination.
If you have any questions, contact Larry Vinzant at (916) 498-5048 or Brian Zewe at (916) 4985348.
Sincerely,

lsi Larry Vinzant
For
Michael G. Ritchie
Division Administrator
Enclosure
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cc:
Gary Winters, Caltrans Headquarters, Environmental Program
Charlese Brown, Caltrans, District 6
E-Mail:
Steve Healow
Brian Zewe
Scott McHenry
Larry Vinzant
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United States Department of the Interior
~

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVlCE
Sacramento F.... and WUdlife Office
2800 Cottage Way, Suite Wl605
Sacramento, Clllifonlia 95825

IN P-£I'LY RIll'I!JI. TO,

1·1-02-P·0215

June 17, 2002

Mr. Michael G. Ritchie
U.S. Department ofTransportation

Federal Highway Administration
980 Ninth Street, Suite 400
Sacramento, Califomia 95814-2724
Subject:

MERCED COUNTY

DPW/PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DlVlSION

Request to Initiate Fonnal Endangered Species ConsuJtation on the Campus
Parkway, Merced County, California (HDA.CA File #: 06-MER, Campus Parkway,
Document #: 40202)

Dear Ms. Haley;
This letter

is

in response to your May 17,2002, request for formal consultation, pursuant to section 7(a) of
the Endangered Species Act, as amended (Act), on the proposed Campus Parkway (project), Merced
County, California. Your Jetter was received by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) on May 20,
2002. The purpose of this project is to construct a parkway between State Route 99 and Yosemite Avenue
to serve the east side of the City of Merced. The parkway would be frJm one to three lanes in each
direction with a divided median, bike lanes, and sidewalks. Also included would be two separated grade
\ crossings located over Bear Creek and State Route 140, and intersections at four avenues. This project
may adversely affect the federally-listed valley elderberry longhorn beetle (Desmocerus californicus
dimorphus), the San Joaquin kit fox (Vulpes macrotis mutica), and the bald eagle (Haliaeetus
leucocephalus). The mountain plover (Charadrius montanus), a species proposed for listing as threatened;
may also be adversely'affected. The following'conunents are based on a review of the Natural
Environment Study/Biological Assessment, Merced Campus farkway {BA) dated April 200 I, and the
Cmiceptual Mitigation Plan, Merced Campus Parkway dated April2C02.

The Service has not received all of the information necessary to initiale formal consultation on this project
as outlined in the regulations governing interagency consultations (50 eFR §402.14). To complete the
initiation package, we require the following infonnation:
1.

Please provide a clearly written, complete, and precise project description. We need to know
how many lanes the project is going to be. How wide (in feet and meters) will the traffic lanes,
bike lanes, divided median, sidewalk, and any right-or-ways be? There are three different
possible alignments proposed and described in the BA. In order to analyze impacts from the
project and determine how the project may affect listed species, we need to know which
alternative to consult on.

2.

Include an aerial map that shows where rare, threatened, and endangered species have been
<1ocumc:nted in, and on landa adjacent to, the project actiol1 al"t;a. The map 3hould be large enough
to show habitat type. Overlay the project footprint on the map. Habitat types should be labeled on
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Mr. Michael G. Ritchie

the ma.p (i.e. agriculture, grazing, residential, etc). For lands in agriculture specify wha~ the use is.
ch are
I have included copies of recent California Natural Diversity Database occurrences~
lacking in the Description ofBiotic Resources chapter of the BA, for the San Joaqum kit fox.

wb:i

3.

Include a table listing the different habitat types fo\md throughout the project area and an
approximation of acreal:.{~ for each. List the characteristics used to define the habitat type.

4.

Please provide additional descriptions and analysis of the specific manner in which tJ:e proposed
action may affect the San Joaquin kit fox. The, effects include, but are not limited to, mortality,
harassment, disrupted reproduction and/or loss of reproducti011, loss offorage and/or foraging
potential, loss of shelter/dens, vehicular strikes, sensitivity to noise and vibrations, and increased
predation.

5.

Iriclude a time1ino for construction, months that construction is expected to occur in, and hours
ill which project related activities will take place.

6.

Will biologists conduct an employee orientation and educatiOl. program for all project
personnel? Who will facilitate the program? We recommend that the program include a
discussion of the occurrence and distribution of listed species and other sensitive resources in
the project area, measures being implemented to protect these sensitive resources, and
applicable defInitions and prohibitions under State and Federal endangered species acts. We
request an orientation be videotaped and sent to the Service w.thin the flIst week ofconstruction.

The Service is charged with the responsibility of implementing the Ac.t, and is authorized to determine
whether an action will impact threatened and endangered species. Hence, we may seek additional
minimization and compensation measures during formal consultation unless the applicant revises the
proposed project to better avoid, minimize, and/or offset project impa~s to the San Joaquin kit fox and its
habitat.

\

Until we receive all of the information, the Service will not begin the formal consultation processtfor the
project. We will notify your office when we receive this additional information. Ifwe have not received
this information withir 30 days of the date ofthis letter, we no longer track this action as an active
endangered species consultation. Reinitiation of consultation will I'elluire a letter from you that includes
th~ xequested information.
If you have any questions or concerns about this consultation or the consultation process in general, please
contact Karen Harvey or Susan Jones of the Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office at (916) 414-6600.
Sincerely,

~~
-

8

Chief, Endangered Species Division

Enclosures

cc:

USfWS~

Sacramento Field Office, California (Attn: Mark Littlefield)
Califonua Department of Fish and Game, Fresno, California (Attn Bill Loudermilk)
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GRAY DAVIS, GOVl:lmor

STATe OF CAl.IFORNIA- TH,H1SS0UI:lCES AGENCY

-OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION
::"3':",(;,::::1MENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
I;;C?-AM:';;:\70, CA 9429S·0001
~ ~~~) E;:;·%24
FSlC (916) 653-9824
~~!~!-'oo~clt).parl<$.Cg.gov

February 26, 2002
Reply To: FHWAO~0109A
Michael G. Ritchie, Division Administrator

U.S. Department of Transportation
Federal Highway Administration
I)alifornia Division
S80 Ninth Street, Sui1e 400
Sacramento, CA 95814-2724

Se: .. Findip9 s .o1l'~a~:9nalnE;3j?t~r

f')arkway,

Merced CoLii1ty, CA'

Dear Mr. Ritchie:

I

~ngiqi!:W fo:-!h~_P.rqRf~~e..g.fq~~Y!.lmi~r:2fJh.E\9~t~JP~:·~
..,
.

...

.

You have provided me with the results of your efforts to determine whether the area of potential
effect (APE) for the undertaking described above contains historic properties. You have done
f:ils, and Me consulting with me, in order to comply with Section 106 of the National Historic
··)r-eS~N;:jfion Ad And implementing regulations codifIed at 36 CFR Part 800.
~undi'!9~Structures and Oblects

-he Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has found that the following properties are not
I

~1iglble for the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP):

3131 E Gerard Avenue, Merced, CA
3345 E Gerard Avenue, Merced, CA
!I!
3663 E Gerard Avenue, Merced, CA
"' 3200 E Gerard Avenue, Merced, CA
l\
392 S Coffee Street, Merced, CA
'!c
Childs Avenue, APN 061-340-08, Merced, CA
.. 3464,3446,3474 Childs Avenue, Merced, CA
" 3mA Childs Avenue, Merced, CA
'" Childs }'\venue, APN 061-340-15, Merced, CA
.. 3::l97 Baker Street, Merced, CA
~
3421,3431,3445,3457,3461,3463 Baker Street, Merced, CA
\'I:
3370 Highway 140, Merced, CA
~
3185 Stretch Road, Merced, CA
"3287 & 3297 Stretch Road, Merced, CA
.. 3435 Stretch Road, Merced, CA
l!
2924 E South Bear Creek Drive, Merced, CA
'!I
3237 E South Bear Creek Drive, Merced, CA
l!
3313 E South Bear Creek Drive, Merced, CA
'" 1435 Kibby Road, Merced, CA
• 2801 E North Bear Creek Drive, Merced, CA
.. 3066 E North Bear Creek Drive, Merced, CA
"!
3304 E North Bear Creek Drive, Merced, CA
., 3085 E Olive Avenue, Merced, CA
,. 3149 E Olive Avenue, Merced, CA
11

'"
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3183 E Olive Avenue, Merced, CA
3611 E Olive Avenue, Merced, CA
2891 E Olive Avenue, Merced, CA
3180 E Olive Avenue, Meroed, CA
2164 Leeds Road, Merced, CA
2831 Crown Road, Merced, CA
3515 E Yosemite Avenue, Meroed. CA
2966 E Yosemite Avenue, Merced, CA
3758 Lake Road, Merced, CA
2901 E Highway 140, Merced, CA
3106 E Highway 140, Merced, CA
3142,3158,3160 E Highway 140, Merced, CA
3176 &3180 E Highway 140, Merced, CA
521 & 52i MoomjeanAve!1ue,!y1.erceq. CA ," ",.
3700 E Highway 140, Merced, CA
3704,3724,3728 E Highway 140, Merced, CA
590 Dell Street, ~Jlerced, CA
572,585,590, seven unaddressed Dell Street, Merced, CA
AgO OAII Street, Merced, CA
3800, 3830-3850 E Highway 140, Merced, CA
3880 E Highway 140, Meroed, CA
521 N Easy Street, Merced, CA
496 N Easy Street, Merced, CA
510 N Easy Street, Merced, CA
,,962 E Highway 140, Merced, CA
541 Kibby Road, Merced, CA
Le Grand Canal
Fairfield Canal
Tower Lateral
Sells Lateral
Yosemite Lateral
BrBdley Lateral
rt~erced Lateral
Robinson Lateral
HArtlev Late~81
. Doone Lateral
Burlington Northern-Santa Fe Raj/road

"

-the FHWA has also found that the Sunshine Dairy, located at 3:~3 E Childs Avenue in Merced
is eligible for the NRHP under criteria A and C at the local level of significanoe, The period of
signWcance dates from 1927 to 1950. Under criterion A, the dal')! is significant as a rare
~urviving example of the early generations of dairies in this area. Under criterion C, the
;>roperty is significant architecturally as both an example of dairy operations from the 1920s ami
· 930$ and also for its distinctiveness as a Mission Revival complex of farm buildings. ThiS
complex is important because it includes a large number cf diffe'ent types of buildings from the
i 920s and 1930$. The loaf barn and the ooncrete hay storage structure are non-contributors to
the dairy complex. The rest of the buildings that make up the ccmplex are considered to be
contributors.
8ased on review of the submitted documentation, I concur with the foregoIng FHWA findings.

~4/e2/2002
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Archeology

~.

The records search for the subject undertaking was done on December 5, 1998 at the
Central California Informatlon Center (CCle File No. 33051) for fieldwork that was
conduoted in June and October of 2000 and reported on in J:.me 2001. Please indicate why
FHWA did not update the original record search information ':0 better inform the effort to
identify historic properties in this undertaking's APE.

~.

The descriptions of the field methods for the original (June 2001 Archaeological Survey
R1?1port: Merced Campu!? Parkwa)l) and ac!dendum (October 20('1 Archa.eological Su:vey
Report-Addendum 1: Merced Gamp1.Js Parkway)archa~iQi~icah~urveys(jQ::np.t:pr()yjdefv,~;:.",,: ;i''';;:·'~}':';!::"7:~

clear statements on the extent or the loca!lon of the areas In the APE where ground Visibility
was "less than optimaL" I would like to know where these areas are. what the ground
visibility was in each of them, and why, with reference to the results of the reoord search
and local geomorphology, the examination of "recent rodent Jurrows and any ground
disturbances" is adequate informatIon on which to base assessments that historic properties
of an archaeological nature are not present in these areas.
--hank you for oonsldering historic properties during project planning. If you have any
questions, please call Natalie Lindquist at (916) 654-0631 and e..mail at nlind@obp.parks.ca.goy
or Mike McGuirt at (916) 653-8920 and e-mail at.mmcggirt@ohp.ptl.rks.ca.gov .
Sincerely,

Dr. Knox Mellon
State Historic Preservation Officer

'.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA - THE RESOURCES AGENCY

GRAY DAVIS, Governor

OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
P.O. BOX 942896
SACRAMENTO, CA 94296-0001

19l6} 653-6624

Fax: (916) 653·9824

caishpo@ohp.parks.ca.gov

www.ohp.Cal-porks.ca.gov

1 October 2002
In Reply Refer To

FHWA020109A

Gary N. Hamby
Division Administrator
California Division
Federal Highway Administration
980 Ninth Street, Suite 400
Sacramento, California 95814-2724

RE:

HDA-CA, FILE No. lO-MER-O-CR I E.A.1O-4A0701, DOCUMENT NO. P41000 [FURTHER
SECnON 106 CONSULTATION ON THE PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF CAMPUS
P ARKWA Y, CITY OF MERCED, MERCED CmJNTY]

Dear Mr. Hamby,
The purpose of this letter is to respond to the additional information that the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) sent me on the subject undertaking. My comments here are
made pursuant to 36 CFR Part 800, the regulations that implement Section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 470f), as amended.
On the basis of my review of your 14 August 2002 letter and enclosures, I am now able to
concur that the FHWA's effort to identify historic properties in the undertaking's APE is
adequate pursuant to 36 CPR § 800.4(b)(1).
Please direct any questions or concerns that you may have to Project Review Unit
archaeologist Mike McGuirt at 916.653.8920 or at mmcguirt@ohp.parks,ca.gov.

~~~

State Historic Preservation Officer

WKM:mdm

GRAY DAVIS, Governor

STATE OF CALIFORNIA - THE RESOURCES AGENCY

OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
P.o. BOX 942896
SACRAMENTO, CA 94296-0001
(916) 653-6624
Fax: (916) 653-9824
calshpo@ohp.parks.ca.gov
www.ohp.cal-parks.ca.goY

3 April 2003
In Reply Refer To

FHWA020109A

Gary N. Hamby
Division Administrator
California Division
Federal Highway Administration
980 Ninth Street, Suite 400
Sacramento, California 95814-2724

RE:

HDA-CA, FILE No. lO-MER-O-CR, DOCUMENT No. P43831 [FURTHER SECTION 106
CONSULTATION ON THE PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF CAMPUS PARKWAY, CITY OF
MERCED, MERCED COUNTY]

Dear Mr. Hamby,
This letter is a response to your request that I review the September 2002 Historic
Property Survey Report: Yosemite Avenue and Lake Road Connection-Merced Campus Parkway
(HPSR) for the subject undertaking. Your request and my comments here are made pursuant to
36 CFR Part 800, the regulations that implement Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 470f), as amended.
You request in your letter of 11 March 2003 that I concur with the adequacy, pursuant to
36 CFR § 800.4(a)(1), of the Federal Highway Administration's (FHWA) determination and
documentation of a 4 June 2002 addition to the undertaking's original area of potential effects
(APE), and with the adequacy of the HPSR.
On the basis of my review of the HPSR, I concur that the FHWA's effort to determine
and document the subject addition to the undertaking's original APE is adequate pursuant to 36
CFR § 800.4(a)(1). I understand the addition to be the area described in the 1. Highway Project
Description section of the Negative Archaeological Survey Report (Negative ASR) that is
Attachment 1 to the HPSR and depicted in Figure 3 (Campus Parkway Project: Addition to APE)
of the Negative ASR.
I further concur that the FHWA's effort to identify historic properties in the 4 June 2002
addition to the undertaking's original APE is adequate pursuant to 36 CPR § 800.4(b).

Please direct any questions or concerns that you may have to Project Review Unit
archaeologist Mike McGuirt at 916.653.8920 or at mmc2"uirt@ohp.parks.ca.gov.

GARY N. HAMBY
3 APRIL 2003
PAGE2of2

FHWA020109A

Sincerely,

Dr. Knox Mellon
State Historic Preservation Officer

WKM:mdm

OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
P.O. BOX 942896
SACRAMENTO, CA 94296·0001
(916) 653·6624
Fax: (916) 653·9824
calshpo@ohp.parks.ca.gov

June 19, 2003
Reply To: FHWA020109A
Gary Hamby, Division Administrator
U.S. Department of Transportation
Federal Highway Administration
California Division
980 Ninth Street, Suite 400
Sacramento, CA 95814-2724
Re: Determination of Effect for the Proposed Construction of the Campus Parkway, Merced
County, CA [HAD-CA, FILE # 01-MER-0-CR, RPHP21 L, 0484(001), DOCUMENT # P43840J
Dear Mr. Hamby:
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is proposing to construct a north-south direction
expressway between State Route 99 and Yosemite Avenue in eastern Merced..County, CA.
The FHWA is consulting with me about this undertaking in order to comply with Section 106 of
the National Historic Preservation Act and implementing regulations codified at 36 CFR Part
800.
The Sunshine Dairy was previously determined eligible for the National Register of Historic
Places (NRHP). The FHWA has determined that the proposed undertaking will have no
adverse effect on historic properties. The project would take a sliver of the northeastern corner
of a dairy parcel to provide room to widen Childs Avenue, relocate a segment of the Harley
Lateral running between Childs Avenue and the dairy parcel to accommodate the widening of
Childs Avenue, and install a signalized intersection in the Campus Parkway and Childs Avenue.
These actions would have no adverse effect on the Sunshine Dairy's significance as a historic
resource.
Based on review of the submitted documentation, I concur that the proposed undertaking will
have no adverse effect on historic properties.
Thank you for considering historic properties during project planning. If you have any
questions, please call Natalie Lindquist at (916) 654-0631 and e-mail atnlind@ohp.parks.ca.gOv.
Sincerely,

Dr. Knox Mellon
State Historic Preservation Officer

MEB'EOA

Paul A. Flllebrown

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Director

715 Martin Luther King Jr. Way

COUNTY

Meroad. CA 95340·6041

(209) 385-7602
(209) 725-3989 Fax

www.co.mereed.ca.us
Building Servlces
Countywld& Transit
Parks and Recreation

September 14,2004

Road

Fleet Management
County Surveyor
Solid Waste
Professional Services
Building & Safety

Mr. Steven E. Rough
Merced County Department of Public Works
345 W. 71b Street
Merced, CA 95340

EQlllll

ODportuni!v Employer

Dear Mr. Rough:

This letter is to verify consultation and review of the Floodplain Impact Analysis for the Campus
Parkway Project.
The Merced County Department of Public Works, Administration Division serves as the
Floodplain Administrator for Merced County.

1llis function includes the administration of the Merced Streams Group, local sponsor for the
State of California Department of Water Resources (DWR) Flood Control Projects, Local
sponsor for the Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) Flood Control Projects, local administration
of the National Flood Insurance Program and administration of the County of Merced Special
Flood Hazard Ordinance #1654.
We have reviewed the administrative Draft ElS-EIR for the campus Parkway Project and the
September 2001 Floodplain Risk Assessment and Location Hydraulic Study prepared for
Caltrans by URS.
It is our opinion that the Campus Parkway Project will have no significant impact on the

surrounding floodplain, the existing base flood elevations as well as the ACOE and DWR flood
control features located in the project area.
Please contact me if you have any questions regarding this review.
Very truly yours,

C-strR""O'-Curt Royer
Administrative Engineer

CLR:ant

M:\ Word Filcs\LETTERS\fILES\CampusPkwyPrjSteveRoughl.tT()4.doe

STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE

MEMORANDUM (by email)
DATE:
FROM:
TO:
CC:

November 18, 2005
Matt Fell, Senior Planner
Jeff Zimmerman, URS Corporation
Steve Rough, Merced County Public Works

SUBJECT:

Traffic Model Land Use Assumptions

This memo is a follow-up to our phone conversation in which you asked about the land use assumptions
included in MCAG’s regional traffic model. Specifically, the area in and around the City of Merced’s
industrial park in the southeastern portion of the city. This area of land south of Highway 140, north of
Mission Ave., and east of the Doane and Hartley laterals, is designated by the City of Merced’s General
Plan for Manufacturing or Industrial uses.
First, some brief background. As you know, MCAG performs a number of forecasting activities. We
forecast regional population, housing, and employment growth. We also produce forecasts for each city
and community in the county. Finally, we produce forecasts of dwelling units and employment in six
categories for the 500 “traffic analysis zones” (TAZs) in our regional traffic model. The model was
created under federal mandates and is used primarily for regional planning purposes. But it is also often
used for background traffic numbers in traffic studies and cumulative impact studies for individual
development or transportation project proposals.
Now to the area in question. For many years, MCAG has assumed substantial growth in industrial use in
this area. Briefly, this is because it has long been designated by the City of Merced as industrial, and most
of the “capacity” for industrial growth is in this area.
The industrial park spans portions of three TAZs in the regional traffic model. 2,800 new industrial-sector
jobs are assumed in these TAZs from 2000 and 2025. This assumption has existed in the model for at
least ten years. We update the land use every few years, but have not needed to make major changes in
this area. This is standard procedure. Development project proposals are documented in project-specific
analyses which are the responsibility of the project proponent – they do not make it into the regional
traffic model unless/until there is a major change in formal land use designations via a General Plan
adoption or amendment. Often we find that development projects are in accordance with planned uses and
we need make no adjustment. Also important to note is that actual construction is tracked and reviewed.
Where deviations occur between the forecast and actual growth, appropriate adjustments are made. For
example, if an area develops faster than was forecast, the assumed growth may be “front-loaded” into
earlier years and/or the long-range forecast may be adjusted upward. In the area of the industrial park, no
such adjustments have been needed or made in many years.
In conclusion, assumptions about the character and size of cumulative growth in the industrial park area
have not changed and I don’t believe any changes need be made to traffic analyses which were based on
them.
I hope this helps answer your question. If I can be of further assistance please contact me at 209-723-3153
x320 or via email at “matt@mcag.cog.ca.us”

Appendix B Title VI Policy Statement

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Appendix C Section 4(f) Properties
Section 4(f) of the Department of Transportation Act of 1966, codified in federal law
at 49 United States Code 303, declares that “it is the policy of the United States
Government that special effort should be made to preserve the natural beauty of the
countryside and public park and recreation lands, wildlife and waterfowl, and historic
sites.”
Section 4(f) specifies that “[t]he Secretary [of Transportation] may approve a
transportation program or project…requiring the use of publicly owned land of a
public park, recreation area, or wildlife and waterfowl refuge of national, State, or
local significance (as determined by the Federal, State, or local officials having
jurisdiction over the park, area, refuge, or site) only if—
(1)

there is no prudent and feasible alternative to using that land; and

(2)

the program or project includes all possible planning to minimize harm
to the park, recreation area, wildlife and waterfowl refuge, or historic
site resulting from the use.”

As noted in Section 3.11 of this Environmental Impact Statement/Environmental
Impact Report, no designated public parks, recreation areas, or wildlife and waterfowl
refuges lie within or adjacent to the study area of the Campus Parkway project. One
property, the 1927 Sunshine Dairy on Childs Avenue, is near the common alignment
for all of the alternatives. These buildings are well set back (more than 1,000 feet)
from the proposed alignment, the property is geographically separated from Campus
Parkway by the Doane Lateral canal, and vehicular use of the roadway at its proposed
location would not affect the architecturally distinguishing characteristics of the
buildings. No adverse impacts would occur to this property, or to any public parks,
recreation areas, or wildlife and waterfowl refuges that might qualify as Section 4(f)
properties.
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Appendix D Glossary of Technical Terms
This appendix briefly explains the technical terms and names used in this
EIS/EIRdocument. A list of acronyms appears directly before Chapter 1.
Best Management
Practice (BMP)

Any program, technology, process, operating method,
measure or device that controls, prevents, removes or
reduces pollution.

Basin Plan

A specific plan for control of water quality within one of the
nine hydrologic basins of the State under the regulation of a
Water Quality Control Board.

Bypass

An arterial highway that permits traffic to avoid all or part
of a certain area such as an urban area or park.

Conventional highway

A highway with no control of access roads onto the
highway, which may or may not be divided or have grade
separations at interchanges.

Cooperating Agency

An agency, other than the lead agency, that has jurisdiction
by law or other expertise, which is formally involved in a
proposed project.

Corridor

A strip of land between two termini within which traffic,
topography, environment, and other characteristics are
evaluated for transportation purposes.

Cumulative effects

Project effects that are related to other actions with
individually insignificant but cumulatively significant
impacts.

DBH

Diameter (of a tree) measured at breast height.

Decibel

A numerical expression of the relative loudness of a sound.

Draft EIS/EIR

Draft Environmental Impact Statement (federal),
Environmental Impact Report (state).

Encroachment
(floodplain)

An action within the limits of the 100-year floodplain.

Endangered

Plant or animal species that are in danger of extinction
throughout all or a significant portion of its range.

Erosion

The wearing away of the land surface by running water,
wind, ice, or other geological agents.

Expressway

An arterial highway with at least partial control of access,
where limits are placed on number and type of intersecting
streets, roads and driveways. An expressway may or may
not be divided or have separations at intersections.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Federal Register

A federal publication that provides official notice of federal
administrative hearings and issuance of proposed and final
federal administrative rules and regulations.

Floodplain (100-year)

The area subject to flooding by a flood or tide that has a 1
percent chance of being exceeded in any given year.

Freeway

A divided arterial highway with full control of access and
with grade separations at intersections.

Habitat

The place or type of site where a plant or animal naturally or
normally lives and grows.

Hectare

A unit of surface measure in the metric system, equal to
10,000 square meters.

Initial Site Assessment
(ISA)

A Caltrans term for an initial study to determine hazardous
waste issues on a project.

LEDPA

Least Environmentally Damaging Practicable Alternative.
The Clean Water Act Section 404(b)(1) (Alternatives
Analysis) is a specific evaluation to determine the LEDPA
to waters of the U.S. (including wetlands) while meeting the
project purpose. A Section 404 Permit can only be issued
for the LEDPA.

Leq

A unit used for evaluation of sound impacts, Leq is the
measurement of the fluctuating sound level received by a
receptor averaged over a time interval (usually 1 hour).

Level of Service
(LOS)

A measurement of capacity of a roadway.

Median

The area of a divided highway that separates the traveled
way for traffic in opposite directions.

Mitigation

Compensation for an impact by replacement or provision of
substitute resources or environments. Mitigation can include
avoiding an impact by not taking a certain action,
minimizing impacts by limiting the degree of an action, or
rectifying an impact by repairing or restoring the affected
environment.

NEPA/Section 404
MOU process

Integration of NEPA and Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act by FHWA, Caltrans, USEPA, USFWS, and USACE for
transportation projects that also require regulatory approval
under Section 404 of the Federal Clean Water Act.

NOD

Notice of Determination. A decision statement that indicates
that a project has been approved subject to the requirements
of CEQA.
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NOI

Notice of Intent, part of the NEPA process. A notice placed
in the Federal Register to advise the public that an
environmental impact statement will be prepared for a
project.

NOP

Notice of Preparation, part of the CEQA process. Notice
sent to responsible agencies and others stating that an
environmental impact report will be prepared for a project.

NPDES

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System. A permit
regulated by the Regional Water Quality Control Board that
is required if more than 0.4 ha (1 acre) of original ground is
graded. One condition of this permit is that the contractor
submit a Storm water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP),
which is similar to the Water Pollution Control Plan
required by Caltrans’ Standard Specification 7-1.01G.

Practicable

An action that is capable of being done after taking into
consideration cost, existing technology and logistics in light
of overall project purposes.

Receptors

Term used in air quality and noise studies that refers to
houses or businesses that could be affected by a project.

Regulatory agency

An agency that has jurisdiction by law.

Responsible agency

A public agency other than the Lead Agency that has
responsibility for carrying out or approving a project under
CEQA.

Right-of-way

A general term denoting land, property, or interest therein,
usually in a strip, acquired for or devoted to transportation
purposes.

Riparian

Pertaining to the banks and other adjacent terrestrial (as
opposed to aquatic) environs of freshwater bodies,
watercourses, estuaries, and surface-emergent aquifers,
whose transported freshwater provides soil moisture
sufficient in excess of that available through local
precipitation to potentially support the growth of vegetation.

ROD

Record of Decision, part of the NEPA process. This
statement explains and concludes why an alternative has
been selected and summarizes mitigation and efforts made
to minimize environmental impacts.

RTP

Regional Transportation Plan, prepared by the regional
agency responsible for transportation planning and funding.
In Merced, the RTP is prepared by the Merced County
Association of Governments to identify transportation
improvement priorities.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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SHPO

State Historic Preservation Officer is responsible, among
other duties, for administrating the requirements of the
National Historic Preservation Act at the state level.

Special-status species

Plant or animal species that are either (1) federally listed,
proposed for or a candidate for listing as threatened or
endangered; (2) bird species protected under the federal
Migratory Bird Treaty Act; (3) protected under state
endangered species laws and regulations, plant protection
laws and regulations, Fish and Game codes, or species of
special concern listings and policies; (4) recognized by
national, state, or local environmental organizations (e.g.,
California Native Plant Society).

STIP

The State Transportation Improvement Program, updated
every 2 years, is the California Transportation
Commission’s priorities for improvements on and off the
state highway system.

SWPPP

A Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan is prepared to
evaluate sources of discharges and activities that may affect
storm water runoff, and implement measures or practices to
reduce or prevent such discharges.

Threatened

A species that is likely to become endangered in the
foreseeable future in the absence of special protection.

TSM

Transportation Systems Management; refers to measures
that maximize the efficiency of the existing roadway or
travel corridor.

Underground Storage
Tanks (USTs)

Tanks that typically store fuel or liquid chemicals
underground.

Waters of the United
States

As defined by the USACE in 33 Code of Federal
Regulations 328.3(a):
1. All waters that are currently used, or were used in the
past, or may be susceptible to use in interstate or foreign
commerce, including all waters that are subject to the ebb
and flow of the tide;
2. All interstate waters including interstate wetlands;
3. All other waters such as intrastate lakes, rivers, streams
(including intermittent streams), mudflats, sandflats,
wetlands, sloughs, prairie potholes, wet meadows, playa
lakes, or natural ponds, the use, degradation or destruction
of which could affect interstate or foreign commerce,
including any such waters:
(i) Which are or could be used by interstate or foreign
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travelers for recreational or other purposes; or
(ii) From which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and
sold in interstate or foreign commerce; or
(iii) Which are used or could be used for industrial purposes
by industries in interstate commerce;
4. All impoundment of waters otherwise defined as waters
of the United States under this definition;
5. Tributaries of waters identified in paragraphs 1-4;
6. The territorial seas;
7. Wetlands adjacent to waters (waters that are not wetlands
themselves) identified in paragraphs 1-6.
Wetlands

When used in a formal context, such as in this
EIS/EIRdocument, wetlands are areas that are inundated or
saturated by surface or groundwater at a frequency and
duration sufficient to support, and that under normal
circumstances will support, a prevalence of vegetation
typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions.
Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and
similar areas [33 CFR 328.3(b)].
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Comments on the Notice of Preparation and Notice of
Intent (NOP and NOI)

The following summarizes the comments received on the NOP and NOI.
Comment
Organization
Letter No.

Individual

Comment on
NOP NOI

Issue Raised

Comments for Original Notice of Preparation and Notice of Intent
1

2
3

Butte
Environmental
Council

Barbara Vlamis

NA
Justin Bastow
California Native Dr. David H.
Plant Society
Chipping

X

X
X

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
The UC Merced Campus project should provide funding for part of the
Campus Parkway project
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem
Concern about project sources of water
Project location when the campus location is undecided
Request for biological impacts to be addressed for each alignment alternative
Discuss land use changes of areas adjacent to the project under build and
No Action alternatives
Discuss project-facilitated growth beyond the project area
Request for discussion of cumulative impacts of project-facilitated growth on
biological resources
Request for an impact assessment on east-west traffic that is using the
proposed UC Merced Campus site and entering the UC Merced Campus site
from the north along SR 99
Explain "Build-out" traffic volumes, traffic volumes developed by the Campus,
and the origin of traffic generated by the campus
Request explanation of why traffic models have a high north-south loading
along the northern portion of the project if the traffic relief effects are
designed to be "felt" in the eastern industrial areas of the City of Merced
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Comment
Organization
Letter No.

Individual

Comment on
NOP NOI

Issue Raised
•

4

California Native Barbara Ertter,
Plant Society,
Ph.D
East Bay
Chapter

X

5

California
Brian Erlandsen
Regional Water
Quality Control
Board

X

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Florence M.
LaRiviere

8

S.F. Bay
Citizens
Committee to
Complete the
Refuge
NA

Susan M.
D'Alcamo

X

9

NA

Gary A. Falxa,
Ph.D

X

6

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

X

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Request for a traffic/air analysis study of all project alternatives, taking into
account cumulative effects of the UC Merced Campus alternatives, which
addresses and explains location, type and density of growth, and the
correlation of growth on route-dependent and route-independent factors
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Impacts under a no-campus scenario
Independent utility
Necessity of NPDES General Permit
Prior to construction, a Notice of Intent to comply with the NPDES permit
must be submitted and a SWPPP must be prepared
If Caltrans is the responsible agency, a NPDES Permit for Storm Water
Discharges is required, a Notification of Construction must be submitted, and
a SWPPP must be prepared
Necessity of a Section 404 permit from the USACE and submission of the
404 permit application to the Board for reviewing purposes
Impacts on vernal pools ecosystem, wetlands, and endangered, threatened,
and special-status species
Facilitation of urban growth in the region
Independent utility
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Project-facilitated urban growth
Preserving farmland
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem
Impacts to movements of the San Joaquin kit fox through the area
Independent utility
Request for assessment of direct, indirect, cumulative, interrelated, and
interdependent impacts of project-facilitated development to sensitive biology
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Comment
Organization
Letter No.

Individual

Comment on
NOP NOI

Issue Raised
•

10

NA

Alan B. Harper

X

11

NA

Megan Konar

X

12

William Nicholson
LAFCO of
Merced County

X

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

13

NA

Ted Lorona

X

14

NA

Avila
LowranceLawrence

X

•
•
•
•

X

•
•
•
•

15

NA

Staci Markos

•

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Request that construction should not begin until public review of the
comprehensive project plan, which should include associated infrastructure
and project-facilitated development
Project location when the campus location is undecided
Impacts under a no-UC Merced Campus scenario
Request for analysis of an alternative of widening existing roads
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Project facilitated urban growth
Impacts to air quality of the San Joaquin Valley
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem
Independent utility
Request for long-term impacts to be assessed for the project, UC Merced
Campus, and UC community as one entity
Request for the EIS/R to address the relation of each alternative alignment
with the City of Merced Sphere of Influence boundaries
Request for the EIS/R to address the relation of the alignment alternatives
with existing growth boundaries and policies of city and county General Plans
Request for an evaluation of facilitated growth resulting from each alternative
that may lead the city and county to amend their urban growth boundaries
Request an assessment of what resource values would be impacted because
of growth facilitated by each project alternative
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem
Project-facilitated urban growth
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem
Impacts of project-facilitated urban growth on general valley ecosystems
Request that project site be relocated to a less environmentally sensitive area
Request for a cumulative impact assessment of possible development
facilitated by the project
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem
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Comment
Organization
Letter No.

Individual

Comment on
NOP NOI

16

NA

Jeff Maurer

X

17

NA

Camille McNeely

X

18

Trish & Chris
Meyer

Trish Meyer

X

19
20

Occidental
Gretchen North
College
PG&E Company Dennis Garcia

21

NA

22

NA

23

Ravens Hill
Foundation

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Issue Raised
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

X

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

X

•

X

•
•
•
•

Thomas C.
Patterson
Ed Perillo

X

Lori Hubbart

X

•
•

Impacts of project-facilitated growth on general valley ecosystems
Independent utility
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem
Impacts to agricultural land
Impacts to nesting raptors
Long-term, indirect impacts on biology from habitat fragmentation
Project-facilitated urban growth
Request that project assessment include a cumulative impacts analysis of all
foreseeable development as a result of the UC Merced Campus site
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Project impact on surrounding ecosystems
Project facilitated urban growth because of the project's location outside of
Merced's Urban Growth Boundary
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Project location when the campus location is undecided
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem
Project facilitated urban growth
Impacts to general Valley ecosystems
Suggestion of a "no new roads approach” to the project area
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Request that project proponents coordinate with PG&E early in the project
planning stages
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem, surrounding wetlands, and endangered
species
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem
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Comment
Organization
Letter No.

Individual

Comment on
NOP NOI

24

UC Davis

Jim Richards

X

25

NA

Debbie Rudnick

X

Issue Raised
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

26

Lydia Miller
San Joaquin
Raptor Rescue
Center

X

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Project-facilitated urban growth
Impacts to general Valley ecosystems
Independent utility
Project-facilitated urban growth
Impacts to vernal pool ecosystem
Necessity of project
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Independent utility
Project-facilitated urban growth
Impacts to areas and resources identified in the PES report
Consistency of the project with the plans and goals adopted by the
community, including the Central Valley environmental community
Increased need for public utilities, including electrical services, roadside
assistance, and additional police enforcement of this new road
Project providing incentive for UC Merced Campus siting in regard to public
utilities that would be required at the UC Merced Campus site
Independent utility
Request for environmental review process to begin as early as possible
Request for specific citation and description of requirements for Caltrans and
the FHWA under CEQA/NEPA and an explanation of any required or
suggested methodology and computer models
Request for clarification of the term "expressway," including a description of
the speed limit
Request for a description of roadway access point
Request for a description of land uses in the Campus Parkway Corridor
Request for a discussion of urban growth and development construction
scenarios
Request for a description of assumptions used to estimate for project impact
intensities
Impacts under a no-UC Merced Campus scenario
Request for an analysis of cumulative impacts
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Comment
Organization
Letter No.

Individual

Comment on
NOP NOI

Issue Raised
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Request for a discussion of rural, suburban, and urban environmental
settings
Inconsistencies in the traffic report relative to independent utility
Merced County’s reliance on the City of Merced's 2015 population growth
estimates, as stated in the Traffic Report
Request for a discussion of correspondences between the department of
Finance, City of Merced, and Merced County regarding UC Merced, city, and
county growth
Request for a description of the eastern industrial area, and areas north of
Merced planned for growth, what actions made these areas a part of the
General Plan of Merced County, and whether any environmental impact
assessment was conducted in the county adopting these areas of growth
Request for an explanation of inconsistencies of City and County General
Plans
GP Text Amendments and Initial Study of 1996
Request for an explicit definition of "area plans" mentioned in implementation
no. 2 proposed for Land Use Policy 4, Goal 1 of the GP Text Amendments
Request for an analysis of the consistency with the current Merced General
Plan of the no-UC Merced Campus alternative
Request for an alternatives analysis under federal and state ESAs
Request for an EIR/EIS to incorporate an analysis of the Least Damaging
Practicable Alternatives Analysis (LEDPA)
Clean Water Act Section 404 permit
Request for a definition of how the project is "water dependent"
"No impact" findings in the Environmental Checklist
Incorporation of the 1994 EIR significant impacts findings
Request for the incorporation of other, independent studies of the area
Secondary, UC-dependent development
Request for an analysis of mitigation measures
Request for the EIR/S to consider Merced County's "pattern and practice of
being lax on CEQA compliance and environmental and zoning enforcement"
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Comment
Organization
Letter No.

Individual

Comment on
NOP NOI

Issue Raised
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Request that the EIR/S specifies consumption; plans for supply, treatment,
and disposal of water; and concomitant impacts and mitigation
Cumulative impacts to wetlands
Erosion and water quality
Request for an air quality report to measure foreseeable tonnage from growth
scenarios, list anticipated pollutants and their amounts, per day, list
environmental impacts, and show how the project will affect and be
integrated into local air district's plan to meet federal ozone attainment
standards by 2005
Quality of open space after University Community is completed
Request for an analysis of impacts and mitigation of operation of Lawrence
Laboratories on the Virginia Smith Trust lands
Request for an analysis of endangered or threatened species and species of
concern under FESA and CESA
Request for a discussion of species takes, and quantification of direct and
indirect habitat loss
Cumulative impacts on kit fox and fairy shrimp
Request for an analysis and application of mitigation guidelines dictated by
the California Department of Fish and Game of species protected under the
Migratory Bird Act
Cumulative impacts to flora and fauna
Project facilitated urban growth
Request for a discussion of the potential of the City of Merced to annex any
of the UC Community
Request for a description of the UC's, county's, and city's roles in the
coordinated planning process envisioned by AB2838
Request for an analysis of housing needs and housing options for individuals
using the campus, specific commuting options, and relative impacts from the
different housing and commuting options
Request that the EIR/S identify each significant and unavoidable impact that
the county and UC intend to adopt in a statement of overriding consideration
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Comment
Organization
Letter No.

Individual

Comment on
NOP NOI

Issue Raised
•
•
•
•

27
28

29

NA
Jamie Self
Sierra Club,
Marsh Pitman
Merced Group,
Tehipite
Chapter
NA
Shawn Smallwood,
Ph.D.

X
X

•
•

X

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Request for a resolution of inconsistencies of the Merced County General
Plan with the Merced Hills, Campus Parkway, and UC Merced and University
Community
The General Plan for Merced County not providing justification for the
Campus Parkway
Request that the project alternatives must be evaluated in connection with
General Plan Review
Campus Parkway alignment requiring amendment to the Circulation Element
of Merced County's General Plan
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided

Independent utility
Purpose of the Campus Parkway under a no campus scenario
Request for a "broader array" of Parkway alternatives
Request that an environmental settings described in the EIR includes "the
period of time into the past in which at least one full cycle period of rainfall,
fire, and vegetation succession has occurred"
Request that the environmental settings include the entire area "influenced by
the most widely-ranging special-status species"
Request that the EIR establish the likelihood of the presence and
demographic unit support of special-status species to assess impacts and
mitigation measures
Methodology of assessing the presence of special-status species
Methodology of assessing impact of special-status species habitat
Methodology of assessing cumulative impacts to the environment
Request for an analysis of the how the Campus Parkway, in bypassing the
City of Merced and fragmenting agricultural lands, will effect the economy of
the city and the long-term economic condition of the county's agriculture
Request for air, light, and noise pollution analysis'
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Comment
Organization
Letter No.

Individual

Comment on
NOP NOI

Issue Raised
•
•

30

VernalPools.Org Carol W. Witham

X

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
31

Dept of
Environmental
Sciences

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Matt Wacker

X

•
•
•

Development of an adaptive management plan as a form of mitigation
Request that the EIR explain alternative mitigation measures and state why
these alternatives were not used
Methodology of creating proportional mitigation measures
Independent utility
Request for a revision of the Traffic Report Summary which will clearly
distinguishes UC related traffic and reduction of future anticipated congestion
Request for a revision of the Traffic Report Summary which will discuss
anticipated development, including the eastern industrial area, as a
justification of the Campus Parkway
Request for a revision of the Traffic Report Summary to justify independent
utility
Comment on accuracy of the growth projections presented in the Traffic
Report Summary
Request for a revision of the Traffic Report Summary to provide more
detailed documentation of the trip origins and terminations before proceeding
with an EIR/S
Alternatives with no UC Merced Campus scenario
Adequacy of alternative alignments relative to Merced County's Specific
Urban Development Plans
Methodology of assessing baseline environmental settings
Methodology for assessing baseline settings for special-status species
Request that a wetlands delineations and a LEDPA analysis be prepared
Request that an LEDPA analysis consider numerous alternatives for reducing
future anticipated traffic congestion
Standards for direct, indirect, and cumulative impact assessments
Methodology and standards for a quantitative cumulative impact assessment
and mitigation planning
Project location when the UC Merced Campus location is undecided
Methodology for biological assessment of vernal pool ecosystem
Request for an analysis of project facilitated growth
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Comment
Organization
Individual
Letter No.
32
NA
Robert Wood

34

35

36

37

38

Comment on
NOP NOI
X
X •
•

Issue Raised
Independent utility
Request that approval of the Campus Parkway project must not occur prior to
approval of the entire U.C campus project

Comments for reissued Notice of Preparation and Notice of Intent
Dale A Pierce
X
• Independent utility
• Recommends using TEA-21 funding to identify environmentally preferred
locations for the UC Merced Campus and community before proceeding with
the project
California
X
Christine M.
• Construction Activity Storm Water General Permit
Regional Water Palisoc
• Water quality certification
Quality Control
• Project compliances for in-stream construction
Board
• Criteria for the project to be covered under the Dewatering Permit, Order No.
5-00-175
Lydia Miller
X
X • Request that an explanation be provided telling why the new alignment was
San Joaquin
Raptor Rescue
chosen
Center
• Request for a discussion of the interconnection of the project with other
Caltrans projects in the area
• Independent utility
• Request for an air quality analysis
• Request that a mass transit option be addressed
Sierra Club
Bill Allayaud
X
• Independent utility
California
• Request for an analysis of a no UC Merced scenario
• Request for an analysis of the impact of the project on the alternative site
analysis for the UC Merced Campus
Caltrans
Tom Dumas
X
• Request that the project be consistent with two Caltrans projects located at
SR 99 and Mission Avenue and new interchange proposed on SR 140
• Request that the traffic study should include Caltrans projects at SR 99 and
Mission Avenue and the interchange proposed on SR 140

USFWS

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Comment
Organization
Individual
Letter No.
S.F. Bay
39
Florence M.
Citizens
LaRiviere
Committee to
Complete the
Refuge

40

NA

Camille McNeely

41

California Native Allen Barnes
Plant Society

Comment on
NOP NOI
X
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
X

•

X

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Issue Raised
The legality of using TEA-21 funding for the UC Merced Campus parkway
loop system for construction of the limited access expressway
Impact to fragmentation of a vernal pool-upland complex
Project facilitation of growth and urban sprawl
Impacts to wetlands
Impacts to endangered, threatened, and special-status species
Impacts to water quality
Impacts to air quality
Impacts to agricultural lands
Independent utility
Request for a traffic study and alternatives analysis made available to the
public
The legality of decreasing the project size, as the author's interpretation of
the revised NOP, "in an effort to put off the most environmentally damaging
portions of the project to a later date in order to receive initial regulatory
approval"
Independent utility
Request for a revision of Traffic Report Summary justifying project need and
discussing developments not in Merced County's General Plan
Request for a project alternative analysis to include consideration of county's
Specific Urban Development Plans and the City of Merced's planned growth
areas
Request for a project alternative analysis address widening of existing streets
to reduce congestion
Request that a biology assessment include plants listed or proposed for
listing under the FESA
Request that a biology assessment include plants that are Category 1 or 2
candidates for possible future listing under the FESA
Request that a biology assessment include plants that meet CEQA's
definition of rare or endangered species
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Comment
Organization
Letter No.

Individual

Comment on
NOP NOI

Issue Raised
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Request that a biology assessment include plants considered by the CNPS to
be "rare, threatened, or endangered" in California, providing the following
URL is given as a resource:
http://www.cnps.org/rareplants/inventory/6thEdition.htm
Request that a biology assessment include plants listed by CNPS as not well
documented and plants of limited distribution
Request that a biology assessment include plants listed by the California
Lichen Society as rare in California
Request that a biology assessment include plants listed or proposed for
listing under the CESA
Request that a biology assessment include plants listed under the CNPPA
Request that a biology assessment include plants considered sensitive by
other government agencies or jurisdictions
Requests that direct project impacts be addressed
Request that indirect impacts resulting from altered hydrology, unseasonal
runoff, habitat fragmentation (including loss of gene flow corridors),
introduction of non-native species (including invasive exotics), herbicide use
adjacent to natural areas, altered nutrient and sediment loading, altered and
introduced disturbance cycles, and introduction to high density human
habitation be addressed
Request that a cumulative impact assessment include development and land
use changes that may result or be facilitated by the project be addressed
Request that a cumulative impact assessment include the full environmental
impact of each special-status species by discussing its vulnerability
throughout its range
Methodology for mitigation strategies for special-status plant species and
unique plant communities should be "avoidance and preservation", and
mitigation strategies for all native plant resources take the suggested
mitigation policies and justifications listed by the CNPS into consideration
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Appendix E Comments on the Notice of Preparation and Notice of Intent (NOP and NOI)

Comment
Organization
Letter No.

Individual

Comment on
NOP NOI

Issue Raised
•

•
•
42
43

VernalPools.Org Carol W. Witham
Merced County Russell Felch
Farm Bureau

X
X

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
44

Native American Debbie PilasTreadway
Heritage
Commission

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

X

•
•

Request that a new site selection alternative analysis be conducted because
of previously "undisclosed" significant impacts to biology and new information
regarding impacted biology that have come about since the original 1994 site
selection took place
Request that the project be delayed until after a new UC Merced Campus site
selection process is complete
Request that alternatives to relieve traffic congestion in the Merced area
under a no UC Merced Campus scenario be considered
Independent utility
Support for the green alternative
Request that the DEIS/R address the use of agriculture buffers to minimize
impacts on current agricultural operations
Request that the DEIS/R contains identification of right-to farm zoning and
agricultural zoning to minimize impacts on agricultural operations
Request that the DEIS/R address permanent urban limit lines to minimize
impacts on agricultural operations
Request that the DEIS/R address strategies for agricultural land preservation,
including opportunities for Williamson Act and Super Williamson Act
contracts, agricultural easements, etc., to minimize impacts on agricultural
operations
Request that the DEIS/R address a minimum of 4:1 mitigation of taken
agricultural land, including all land in the Merced County Agricultural
Preserve, to minimize impacts on agricultural operations
Request that the DEIS/R contains a cumulative impact analysis regarding
corridors between Yosemite Avenue and Bellevue Road
Recommendation to list actions to assess the impact on archaeological
resources
Request that provisions be made in DEIS/R for accidental discovery of
archaeological resources as mandated by CEQA, the Health and Safety
Code, and the Public Resources Code
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Appendix E Comments on the Notice of Preparation and Notice of Intent (NOP and NOI)

Comment
Organization
Individual
Letter No.
45
NA
Jesse Arthur

Comment on
NOP NOI
X
•

46

NA

Judi Arthur

X

•
•

47

NA

Dennis Murphy

X

•
•

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Issue Raised
Potential for the citizens of the City of Merced to have greater benefit from
the project if it were closer to the city
Loss of agricultural land resulting from the Green Alternative
Potential for the citizens of the City of Merced to have greater benefit from
the project if it were closer to the city
Construction impacts of the UC Merced Campus on the city and county road
facilities if the campus construction begins prior to 2005 and the proposed
project is to be completed by 2005
Accommodations for commercial growth along the project area to support the
proposed university
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Appendix F

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Species List and Summary of
Potential to Occur or Not
Occur in Project Area

This appendix contains two species lists. Both show pages in reduced side-by-side
format. The first is a copy of the latest official species list provided by the USFWS,
showing all species that might occur within the U.S. Geologic Survey quadrangles
surrounding the project area. The second list is a table of the species identified not
only from the USFWS listing, but also species that occur in the California Natural
Diversity Data Base (CNDDB) and the California Native Plant Society database. This
second listing summarizes the potential for each species to occur in the area or be
affected by the project. These lists and information summarize the basis for which
species are of most concern and most likely to occur within the project impact area.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Page 1 0[24

Online Species List

Federal Endangered and Threatened Species that Occur in
or may be Affected by Projects In the Counties and/or
U.S.G.S.7 1/2 Minute Quads you requested

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

Document Number: 040707052353

Silcmmeutn Fish and 'Wildlife Office
280{) C,'tlage Way, Room W-2605
Sacramento, California 95825

Database Last Updated: June 1, 2004

July 7, 2004

Quad Lists
PLAJNSBURG {401A}

DOCllmt'lli

Ntlm!l(,r: 040707052151
Listed SpecIes

Corinna Lu
URB CmpQrution
1333 Broadway AvelllW Strite 800
Oakland, CA 94618

lnl'ertehrate,~

Branchinecta consenll/liv - Consen'ancy fairy shrimp (E)
Bl'lIllchinecta lynchi - vel'lUlI pool fail)' slJrimp (T)
Desmoeel'US cali/omicus dimo,-pllUs - valley e1derbeny longhom bcetle ('1')
Iepidums pttc!wrdi - vemal pool tadpole shrimp (E)

Subject: Species List for Campus Parkw'ly
Dear: Ms. Lu
Fish

We arc smding this official ~pccies list in n'spom;c In
July 7, 2004 request for information about endangered and
i'lndior U.S. Geological Survcy 7\1, minute quad or quads you
threatened spedes. The list covers the Califomb
requested, You have stated dlllt this list is not fl)r ~'ilUsultati()n with the Fish & Wildlife Service.
Our datilbasc WZIS devdoped primarily to assist }<'Nknt.! agencies that are consulting with us. Therefore, Qur lists include a11 of
the seJlsitive ~pecies that have bcen found in II cntain l11'Ci\ lind also ones thllt //Illy be affected by projects in the area. For
example, a fish may be on the list for a quad if it liv\\~ somewhere downstream from that quad. Birds are includcd even if
they only migmle through au arca. In oth('r words, wc include all of the species we want pe<lple to consider when they do
something tbat affect~ thc environment,
Plcasc read Importmll.lnfOl1U1ltion About Your Spedes
responsibilitics under the Endangercd Sp\~dcs Act.

Li~t

Hypomesus transpaeijieus - dclta smelt (T)
Oncorhynchus mykL~s. Central Valley steelhelld (T) (NMFS)
Amphihia"s
Rantt ttl/rum draytrJllii - CliliforniZl red· legged frog (T)

Reptiles

(helow). It explains how we made the list and describes yOUT

Om database is constautJy Ilpdak'd as ~pedes an: proposed, listed and ddisted. If you address proposed, candidate and
spe,cial concern SpK:ies in your planning, this ~h()uld not be a problem, Howcver, we recommend that you get an updated list
every 90 days. ThIlt would be Octoher 05, 2004.
Please contact 11S if your project may affect <'ndangewd or threatcncd ~pecies or if you havc any questions about thc attached
list 01' your responsibilitics under the Endang(m~d Species Act. A Jist of Endangered Species Program contacts can be found
llt~_il.fJ:;Hn'?JJ.lJl'Jm,g9\:!<::!1{!:m!.ndN~.h:trn.

Gttmbelia ("'Croll/phYIUS) sila - blunt-nosed leopard lizard (E)
Thamnophis gigas - giant garter snake (T)

Birds
lJilliaeetus /eucoceplwlus - bald eagle (T)

Mammals
Dipodomys nitratoides exilis - Fresno kangaroo rat (E)
Vulpes macrotis mutictt - San Joaquin kit fox (E)

Endangere,d Specics Division

Proposed Species
AmphibiattS

Ambystoll1{J cttlijomiense - California tiger salamander (PT)

Candidate Species

Acipen~er

http://sacramento.fw$,gov/es/spp lists/auto letter.cfm

717104

mediroslris - green sturgeon (C)

http://sacramento.fws.gov/es/spp lists/auto listcfm
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Online Species List

Species of Concern

Ph(lcelia ciliata

InvertdJrl#I:,"

Page 3 of24

VOl',

opam . Merced phacelia (SC)

EL NIDO (4018)

Listed Spacla5

Branchinecta meSOWl/lensis -Midval!cy Jiliry shrimp (5C)
Linderidla (}{:cidenralis ~ 011ifornia limkridla fairy shrimp (5C)
Lytta moksltJ - 1ll0]eSl1Ul blister l",(,tle ($C)

["vertebrates

Fish

B,.,lIlchirwcfa consermfio - Couservam:y fairy shrimp (E)
Bra/1c!lillecf£llynehi - vernal pool fairy shrimp (T)
Desmoc:erus califorllic:us dimOJphtL~ - valley dderberry longhom beetle (1')
LepiduMis packardi - vernal pool tadpole shrimp (E)

Lampetra ayresi . river lamprey (5C)
Lampdra tridenta(o ~ Paeitk lamprey (SC)
Pogoniclith:!.'s ma~ToJ,~pid()rus - $il.GHHm,nlo spJittail (8C)
SpirincJms ilwldehthys - l{)ngfil\ smell (8C)
Amphibians

H)pOmeSllS transpacificlis - delta smelt (T)
Ollcorhyndms mykiss - Central Valley stee!head (1') (NMFS)

Spetl hammondil - western spadefoot tOlld (SC)
Amphibians

Rl!priles

Rana aurora draytonii - Cditol'l\ia red_legged frog (1')
Clemmy,\' m(lrmOTllta mllTlrloraio _ l1orthwts\.nn pond tUltle (8C)
Clemmys marmoril/a pa/lida - southwestern pond turtle (5C)
Ph,ynosoma com/mlulII Iron/ale - Califomia homed lizard (SC)

Reptiles

Gombelia (=Crotaphytus) sUa _ blu.nt·nosed leopard lizard (E)
Thamnophis gigas - giant garter snake (T)

Birds
Age/aius /ricolor - tricolored blackbird (SC)
Athene nmiculari(j hypugaea - weSlern burrowing ()\vl (Se)
Bmnta <:anadellyis leucopareia . Aleutian Canuda goose (D)
Buteo regtl/is - i\,rrugillOllS hawk (Se)
Buteo Swaiw,'Ol1i ~ Swainson'" hawk (CA)
CaZvpte cosiae· Costa's hummingbird (sq
Cllrdue!is lawroK'd· La'i'iTeJlce'S goJdfhwh (SC)
Chaetura vallXi - Vaux's "win (SC)
C!Jwadrius montanus - m01lHtain plover (SC)
Elanlls Jellcurus· white·tailed ("'·'blllCk shoukkred) kite (BC)
Empidmwx traillii bnwsfe1'i • little willow flycatcher (CA)
Falco peregrinus ollafum ~ American peregrine fakoll (D)
(irus canadensis (abida - gn>atl'T sandhill CHme (CA.)
Lanius ludovicianllS' loggerhead shrike (SC)
Mdanerpes lewis·· Lewis' woodpecker (5(:)
Numenius amer!ctJnus - long-billed curlew (SC)
Picoide.\" nutlalfii - Nuttall's woodpecker (SLC)
Plcgadis chihi - white-faced ibis (Se)
Se!o,lphorus rufils 'l1lfous hummingbird (SC)

Birds
f{al!acefus leucocepha!lIs, bald eagle (1')
Mammals

Dipodomys nitraloides exilis - Fresno kangaroo rat (E)
Vulpes macrolis mutica - San Joaquin kit fox (E)
Plants
Neostapjia colusana - Colusa grass (T)
Proposed Species
Amphibians

Amfrystoma californiel1se • California tiger salamander (1'1')
Mamml/fs

Candidata SpecIes
Cor}'lwrhinuJ ("P!ecotI{S) rown.w:ndii iownsendii • PacifIC western big-eared bat (SC)
Dipodomys !Jeennanni dixoni ~Merced kangaroo ,dt (Se)
Elimops perO/is ('aliji,miclis - greakr western llJAstiff-bat (5C)
Myofis dl!o!abmm - small-footed wyNis bat (SC)
MyotiI vulan.\" long-legged myotis bat (SC)
M.rotis yultumclIsi.l' . Yuma lllyo{is bal (SC)
PCTogllathus inomatus San Joaquin pocket lllOl1S(' (8C)

AcipelJ.\"eI' mcdirostris - green stlll'geou (C)

Species of Concern
["vertebrateS

PlafJt.~

http://saCl'amcnto,fws,gov/CS/SPD lists/auto JisLcfm
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Online Species List

Page 5 of24

Atripll;..>: minuscula - lesser saltseale (SC)
Atn'plex persiSlellS - vernal pool (~-pel'sis,el\t-fruited, Sacramento) saltbush (=snmllscak, saliseale) (8C)
Atn'plM suhtilis· subtle oTUche (SLC)

BrallchineClIl me,wvcdlenq's - Midvllllcy filiry ~hfimp (SC)
Lind('riella occidenlah~ ~ California Iinderidla fairy shrimp (SC)
Lyttll m()h~\'ta ~ llJokstall blister bn't)e (SC)

SANOY MUSH {402Ai

Listed Spados

l.ampelm tI)H'esi - river lamprey (SCi
l.ampetm tridenlata - }ladfit lampley (SC')
Pogoniehthys maerolepidofllS " Saermncnto splittaiJ (SC)
Spirinclw.l {ha/deb/bys -longfin 51ndt (SC)

[nveJ1ebraies
Brallchillecta conservatio - COnSelYllncy fairy shrimp (E)
Bmnchilleeta longiaJllelllw -longhom faily shrimp (E)
Brallchinecta rynchi - vemal pool fairy shrimp (T)
Desll10cerus calijamicus dbnorphus _ valley dderberry looghom b\,t',le (1')
Lepidurus packardi - venIal pool tadpole shrimp (E)

Arnphibilms

Spea hammonilii - westNn

~Jl<ldd<)OI t\Jad

(SC)

Reptiles

Clemmys marmO/Ylra marmorata - n()rthwt'~tern pond turtle (8C)
Clemmys marmorala pallida - southwestern poud turtle (5C)
Phryrwsoma coronatllmfroma!e - Cillifomiil horned lizard (5C)

Hypomesll.S transpocifiC~1S - delta smelt (1')
Ow:orhYllcJms mykiss - Central Valley steelllead (T) (NMFS)
Amphibians
Rmw aurora draytonN - California red-legged frog (T)

AgefailiS tricolor - tricolored bb(~kbird (SC)
At/Jlme clltdcu!aria hypugaetj • we~tcrn burrowing owl (SC)
Bnwta e(UlllI!fnSJ:I' reuc(JpuJ'('iu ~ Aleutian Canada gOO$<' (D)
Buleo regaU, " femlgillous huwk (SC)
BMleo SWllinsOili - Swainson'~ hawk (CA)
Carypte coslae Costa's hmumingbird (SC)
Curduelis !mvr<mcei" !.;lwn:l)Ge's goldfinch (SC)
ChaeturrJ muti - Vaux's swift (SC)
Cbaradrius Ilion/anus _ mountain plovca' (SC')
Elarw,\' kucurm; - white-tailed ('''bLwk shouldered) kite (SC)
Empidonax tramit' brewsleri -little willow f1yeiltcher (CA)
Falco pen:gril1l1S (1I1atum" Ame.riean perq"rine falcon (D)
Grus canadensis tabida • grclltcr s3wlhill crane (C1\)
Lanius lllt!ovidmllls -loggerhead shrike (SC)
Metmwrpr:s lewi,,', Lewis' woodpecker (SC)
Numellius americuuJlS • long-bi.1kd curlew (SC)
Picoidcs NU[{i1!!ii "Nuttall's w(lodpecbr (SLC)
Plegadis chih! . white-fac"d ibis (SC)
Sc!asphorus ndils ' mfous hummingbird (SC)

Reptiles

Gambelia (""'Croraphytus) sila - b]\lnt-llosed leopard lizard (E)
Thamnophis gigas - giant garter snake (T)
Birds
lJaliaeetJls leucoccphalus - bald eagle (T)
Mammals
Dipodomys nitratoides exilis _ Fresno kangaroo rat (E)
Neotoll1afiL~cipes riparia - riparian (San Joaquin VaHey) woodmt (E)
Vlllpt's macrotis mufica - San Joaquin kit fox (E)

Plu!lls

Mummuls

Ncoslapjia colusana - Colusu grass (T)

Ammospermaphifus rwlsoni - San Joaquin (';;Nelson'~) autfIop" squirrel (CA)
Cmynorhinlls ("Pleeoills) ((!w/1serJdii to,vn,'un(iii ~ Padfk w<~stem big-eared bat (SC)
Dipodomys heermmmi dixon! - Merced kunguwo rat (SC)
ElI/IIops pero!is cafijiHllicus ~ grcatl>r lVe~tem mastiff-bat (SC)
Myotfs ci!iolabrulIJ - smllll·fookd rnyotis bat (SC)
AfyolI:~ volans " long-l.egged myotis bat (SC)
Myotis pmwnensis - Y\llTIll myotis but (SC)
Perogl1oihus inomalus - San J(l(l(juin packd mOU,C (5C)

Proposed Species
Amphibians

Ambystoll1l1 califarnicnse - California tiger salamander (PT)
Candidate Species

Plants

Fish

Alripfe" c(Jrdula((, - hcamcak (SC)
AtripreJ; depressa - brittlesculc (SC)

http;//saCflU11cnto.i\vs,govfesfspp listsfauto list.cfm

Acipenser mediro$lris - green sturgeon (C)
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Species of Concern
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Plants

Atriplex deprl'ssa - brjtllesc~le esC)
Atrlplcx minI/scilla - lesser saltscak (SC)
Atriplex persistens - vernal pool ('~persiSlenl-jIuited, Sacramento) s;J.Jtbush ( ',smaJlscale, saltscale) (SC)
Eryllgium racemosum - delta coyote-thistle (''''bu\ton~celery) (CA)

Invertebrates
BnU!chilleetil mcsoWlllel1sis -l\lidvaJley fairy shrimp (SC)
Lindaie/la (){:cidenla/is - Californil1 lindcriella fhi,y shrimp (SC)
Lylla molcs/tl - mo!esriln blister beetle (SC)

HAYSTACK MTN. (421A)
Fish

listed Species
Lampelra (lyresi - river lamprey (SC')
Lilli/petra tridclll<lto -Pacific lamprey (SC)
Pogonfchthys macrolepidows - SacUmNll() :;pliHail (SC)
Spirinclms Ihaleichlhys

Illver/e!lratN

longfin smelt (SC)

Branchimxta col/...I'cn'atio - Conservancy fail)' shrimp (E)
Branchiuccta lynchi" vernal pool fairy shrimp (T)
De.>mocerus calijamicus dimorphus _ valley elderberry longhorn beetle (1')
LepiJurl/.I' packardi - vernal pool tadpole shrimp (E)

Amphibialls
Spea hmnmrmdil

~

western spadcfoot toad (5e:)
Fish

Reptiles

HJ7!O/llI?SUS transpacificus - delm smelt (T)
Oncorhynchus mykiss - Centml Valley steelhcad (T) (NMFS)

Anf/fella pu/chm pufchm - ~jJvtTY legless livml (SC)
Clemmys nllll"momto marmora/a -llUrlhweMern pond turtle (SC)
Clemmys 1Il(ll'motilta pallida - SOllthwcstem pond turtle (SC)
Phr.)!!wsoma coronotum irOIlIa!c - CalifOUlia horned lizard (SC)

AmphibulIIs

Rana a1~rora draywllii - California

red~legged frog

(T)

Birds
Reptiles

Agelaius tri(olor .. tricolored blilckbird (Se)
Athenc cUlJiculoria h}J!ugaea - western burrowing owl (SC)
Bmnl" cmu:<densis lerWOl'areh, - Aknthm Canada gO{lSC (D)
Buteo regalis. ferruginous lnwk (Se)
HI/t,m Sl"ail~wni - Swuinson's hawk (CA)
CalYI'll.' CO.l'{(W· Costa's hummingbird (SC)
CardueU< lmvnmcei ~ Lal'iJellc<~'s goldfinch (SC)
C!lucrum vaux! - Vaux's swift (SC)
Charadrius mOn/mms - mountain plover (SC)
Elanus lellcurus "white~tailed (,cblllck shouldered) kite (SC)
Empidonax traillii bre:wstel'i • little wiUow flycatcher (eA)
Falco pereg:rinus analum - Anwrinw p",l'egrinc falcon (D)
GniS CI1nad('lJsis labida - gl'eat<:r sandhill cmue (eA)
Lanius ludoviciwlIls -logg<'!rh(~ad shrike (SC)
Melanerpes lewis - Lewis' woodpeckt'l' (SC)
Numcnius alnericolltts - long-billed (:lll'!cw (SC)
Picoides nuU'll/ii - Nuttall's woodpecker (5L(:)
P!egodis chilli - white-faeed ibis (SC)
Sek~phorus I'IdilS - mfous hummingbird (SC)

Gambelia (=CrotaphYlUS) sila - blunt-nosed leopard lilArd (E)
Thamnophis gigas - giant garter sllilke (T)
Birds

HaUacetus lcucocephalus - bald eagle (T)
MamllUll~

Vulpes maero/is mulica - San Joaquin kit fox (E)
Pia/lis
Castilleja campestris SSp. suCCU!eIl/1l - succulent ("'fleshy) owl's-dover (T)
Neostapfia colusallo, Colusa grass (T)
Orcut/ia inaequalis - San Joaquin Valley Orcutt grass (T)
Tuctoria greenei - Greene's tuctoria (,".Drcutt grass) (E)

Mam/llai,~

Proposed Species

Amll1mpantophilus nelsrmi . San Joaquin ("'Ne!slln'~) antclofX'.squirrel (CA)
COI}'norhmlls (""Plccot'lls) lownspu}ii IOIVrlSemfii - Pacific western big-eared bat (SC)
Dipodomw heermlln/li dLroni "Merccd kangaroo rut (SC)
EUrrlops pcrotis cal!fomicus - greater westel'll mastiff~bnt (SC)
Myatis dUolarrum - small-footed myntis bat (SC)
Myotis vohms - long-legged my(ltis bat (SC)
A-~rotis yumllnensis - YUlllll myotio bat (SC)
Perognmhu.'i inomat1JS - San Joaquin pocket nlllllSC (SC)

http://sacnuno;,'1llo.fws,gov/cs/spp lists/auto list.dil1

Amphibians
Ambystoma cali[ol1Jicnsc - California tiger sala11lallder (PT)
CandIdate Species
Fish

7/7104
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Oncorhynchus {shrHlytscha - Ccntml Valky fullibk JillJ.,mn chinook salmon (C) (NMFS)

Page 9 of24

.~fyolis yumanensts

- Yuma l1lyotis bat (SC)
Peropwthus inomailis - San Joaquin pockct mouse (SC)

Species of Concern

Plants
lm'ertebrat«s

Agmstts hendersonii - Henderson's bellt grass (SC)
Calycadel/ia hooven' - Hoover's caycadenia (SLC)

Brrmchjnccra mc.\'ovallensi,; - Midvalley fui.ry shrimp (SC)
Heiminthog{vplCl allynsmilhi - ll.'fclced Canyun shoullkrband sll.ail (SC)
Linderjdla occidentalis . California limkridl,il t'bily shrimp (SC)
Lytfa moleS/a - l\\o!estan blisler bt',ctk {SCI

Clarkia rastrata - beaked clarkia (SC)
Gratiola helCl"osepala - Boggs Lake hcdge-hyssop (CAl
Nawrretia myersij spp, myersH - pincushioJ1 navunetia (SC)

Fish

YOSEMITE LAKE (421 B)

Lampetra ayre.\'i" r1wr lamprey (SC)
Lampetra tridC/ltahi - Pacific lamprey (SC)
Pogor<fchthys macrolepidolus - SacrUlll<:ntto splittHil (5C)
Spirinchus thaleich/hys -longfill smelt (SC)

Listed Species
Invertebrates

Spea hammondil - western spaddo()l toad (SC)

Bl"anchinecta conservatio - Conservancy fairy shrimp (E)
Branchinecta lyncht - vernal pool fairy shrimp (1)
DeSl/loct'ntS calijomicus dimOlphus - valley elderbcrry longhorn bedle (T)
Lepidul1Is packardi - vemal pool tadpole shrimp (E)

C'femmys marmora/II marmorata llorthw('slem pond tmtle (SC)
Clemmys marmomla pl/lliila - southwcstern pond turtle (SC)
Ph,)'fIOSOIlW cortlnatum j/"ontolc - Ctlhfhl'l1l11 hr>mcd lizard (5C)

H)-pomesos /I"anspacificlts - delta smelt (T)
Oncorhynchus mykiss - Central Valley steclhead ('1') (NMFS)
Oncorhynchus /sfJawytscha - winter-nlJJ clJiJ]ook salmon (E) (N~IFS)

Amphibi«/15'

Bir45'

Amphihians

Agelai/{s tricolor - tricolNcd blackbird (SC)
Amphispiw bdb" belli· Bell's sage sparrow (SC)
Athem: crmindilria hYPl1glIfII. weskm bllfrnwing owl (SC)
Franta cauadensis leucop0J'da ,. A!ellthllt (:anllda goose (D)
Buteo rcgllh~ " fermginnus ha\vk (SC)
C'tIlyptc costae·· Costa's hUllullingbird (SC)
Cardudi,\' rawnmcd - LnWrClfJ.,e's goldfinch (SC)
Chaelura vau>;i - Vaux'.'l.'nvift (SC)
Elanus lcucufu.I' - white-tailed (""hlaek sho\lldcred) kite (SC)
Empidonax trailiii brewsteri - little willow flycatrher (CA)
Falco percgrimts ani/tum - A.mer1can peregrinc thkon (D)
G'tus canadensis wbida - grcater saudhill Crime (CA)
Lauius ludovichmlts .loggerlwlld shrih, (5C)
Mdmuorpes fewis - Lewis' woodpecker (SC)
NJlfIlenius americallUS - long-billed curlew (SC)
Pkoilles IlIlltalii! - Nuttall's woodp\~ckn (SLC)
Plegmli.l' chilli - white-faced ihis (SC)
Selasphorus nifus - rufous hUllmliJ1ghird (SC)

Raila aI/rom draytollit - Califomia red-legged frog (T)
Rep/iles

Gambelia (""Crotaphytu:,) sila - blunt-nosed leopard lizard (E)
Thmlllwphis gigas - giant garter snake (T)
Bird5

Haliaeetus leucocephalus - bald eagle (T)

Villpes macrO/is mlttica - San Joaquin kit fox (E)
1'1<lIIts

Costifleja campesttis ssp. succulentl/ - succulent (~·'f1eshy) owl's-clovef
Orcut(ia inaequalis - San Joaquin Valley On'lltt grass (T)
Orcultia ptlosa - hairy Orcutt grass (E)

Mammals

Corpwrhimts ("Plecotus) /Ownsembi !owllselJ(!h -l'adtk wcstcrn big-eared bat (8C)
Dipodornys hcermmmi dixoni - Maced kangaroo rut (SC)
ElIIIJops pero/is mlifomiclIs ,. greater w\'slcm ll1il$tiff~bat (SC)
Myoti, ciliolllhmm - SlUl1l1-filUled !llyntis b<lt (SC)
MYOlis CI'oIL, -long-eared myotis but (SC;)
Myotis thYSllnodu " fring(~d myotis hat (SC)
Af)'olis "alii/Is - long··legged myotis bat (SC)

http://sacramcJ1to.f\Vs.~;ov/es/spp lists/auto JisLclm

en

Proposed Species
Amphibians

Amhysloma calijorniense. California tiger salamander (PT)
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Dipodomys fwcnnallni dixoni - Merced kangl\f(.l0 rat (SC)
E!lmops peroris califom/cus - greatcr western mastift~bal (SC)
Myou:\' ciliolobn'm - small·footed myotis bat (SC)
Myoiis vo/alls " long-legged myotis bat (SC)
Myotis yumanensis - Yuma myotis bat (SC)

Candidate Species
Fish

mCdi,,,,·~,.':"':;iS:,_,;;,:'" ~::;t;::':: ;\i;y fnl]fl~te f\dl-nll1 ,',hinook s~lmon (C)

Ac[p£'lIser
Oncorhynchus 1.1

Page 11 of24

Perognal!IIIS iJIOTlIafl/s - San Joaquin pocket mouse (SC)

(i'il\1FS)

Plants
Species of Concern

Agroslis ltendersomi - Henderson's bent gras, (SC}

fllvt'r/t'bralt's

MERCED (421C)

BrmlChirWCla mesovalfCflsis ' Midvalley Hli.ry shrimp (SC)
Linderiella oa:ideutalis - Cnlifomia linderidla fairy shrimp (SC)
Lyttll males/a - ll'loleslal'J blister hCdle (SC)

listed Species
[nvertehrates

Fish

Branch/Meta consen'ario - Conservancy fail)' shrimp (E)
Brilnchinecla lynchi - vernal pool fairy shrimp (1')
Desmocerus cnfifornicus dimorphus _valley clderbeny longhorn be(~tJe (T)
LepiduTUs paclwrdi - vernal pool tadpole shrimp (E)

Lampetra ayr<:si - river lamprey (SC)
Lampell'iJ IHibbsi - Kem brook lmnprey (SC)
Lampetm tridentata _Pacific la.1llpH'y (SC)
Pogo/lichthys lIulaolep!doiu5 - Sacmuwuh> splilmil (SC)
Spirinchu5 tlwlr:h:hthys -Iongfill smelt (SC)

Fish

Amphibians

Spea hammondii '

we~tern ~padd'oot

Hypomesus transpacificus - delta smclt (T)
OncorhYllchus mykiss • Central Valley steelhead (T) (NMFS)
OncorhynchliS tshawyrscha - winter-run chinook salmon (E) (NMFS)

toad (SC)

R''P ti1I: S

Amphibialls

Clemmy.> mmmamia marmarata " nm1hwestel'll pond turtle (SC)
Clemmy.> marmorala pallida - southW(~stl'rll pond turtle (SC)
Phryno.I'oltlll wronatumFollta!e· CaliforJ)ia homed jjzard (SC)

Rmw ilurora draytonii - California rcd"legged frog (T)
Reptiles

Binls

Gambdia (=CroraphyluJ) sila • bhmt-nOwd leopard lizard (E)
Thamllophis gigas - giant garter snake (1')

Agelaius tricolor - tricolored blackbird (SC)
Amphi,\pilll belli belh - Ben's sage sparrow (SC)
Alhmle cunicularia hypugae4 - westem bUlTowing owl (SC)
Bmllta c!IIuuiensi", leucopilrda" Aleutian Canadil goose (D)
Buteo regalis - ferruginous hawk (SC)
BUf(/O 5'wainsoni - Swainson's hawk (CA)
Calypw COSf{/C _ Costa's hummingbird (SC)
Cl1rdudi.J lawr('lIcei _ Lawrence's go.!dfinch (SC)
Chat'H/m vauxi .. Vaux's swift (8C)
Charadrius mOflfanus - lUountain plover (SC)
Rlanus feUCl/rliS _ white-tailed ("blu,ck shouldered) kite (SC)
Empidomrx fraillii brewsleri -littk willow tlycatdlcr (CA)
Grw; caill/densis tabida - grcater ~undhill ClitllC (CA)
Lanius lwlovicianus -loggcrhead shrike (SC)
Mell1IlI!Ipcs lewis - Lewis' woodpecker (SC)
Numenius ameriul/JUS _ long-billed curkw (SC)
Picoides lIult(l!lii - Nuttall's wo{\dpeeb~r (S1,C)
Pleg!Uh~ chihi - white-faced ibis (SC)
Selm1,lwru,I' rIIji.s. rufo\ls hHllllUingbird (SC)

Birds
Haliaeellis leucocepha/us - bald eagle (T)
lI1QJnmals

Vu/pes macrotis ml/fica • San Joaquin kit fox (E)

Plums

Castillrja campestris ssp. sucCi/lenla _ succulent (' fleshy) owl's-dov(,[ (T)
NeO.I'tapfia colt/"~(1/la - Colusa grass (T)
Orcuttia pilosa· hairy Orclltt grass (E)
Proposed Species
Amphibians

Mammal"

Ambystoma califomiense "California tiger salamander (PT)

CorynorhimM ( P!n:otw) lownsendli lownsentlll .. Pacific western big_c(lred bat (SC)

httn:!/sacramcllto,fws,£oY!es!snn lists/auto list.cJ'm
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EUN/Ops perotis cali/omiells - greater western mastiff-bllt (SC)
Myo/is ciliolabrum - small-footed myotis bat (SC)
Myotis volan~ - iong-Iegged myotis bat (SC)
Myoli:; yumlillellsis - Yuma myotis bat (SC)
PerognatJms illOn/atus - San JOllquin pocket mouse (SC)

Candidate Species

Fish
Acipcnscr

IIlGdirostn~1 -

gre,:n sturgeon (C)

Oncorhynchus ishrJwytscha Centwl VaHey

Page 13 0[24

f~lWbte

fnll-run chinook salmoIl (C) (NMFS)

Plant.,·

Species of Concern

Phacelitt ciliata vllr. opacil - Merced pha-celia (SC)

Sagilfaria sanfardii - valley sagittaria ("'Sanford's arrowhead) (SC)

lnv<'r/ebrotmi

PLANADA (421D)

BrallchineetlllI/csovalfnm:1' - MidvaUey hiry :;hrill1jJ (SC)
UnderidIIi (ledden/alis - CaJifomia lindel'kllll fniry shrimp (SC)
Lyua mu!esw - !nO!est,11l bJiskr l)\'~~tk (SC)

Listed Spedes
Invertebrate.,

Fish

Branchinecttl conservatio - Conservancy fairy shrimp (E)
Branchinecta Iynchi - vemal pool fairy shIimp (T)
Desmocems cali(Ol'llicus dimorphus _ valley elderberry longhol'll beetlto (T)
Lepidurus packardi - vernal pool tadpole shrimp (E)

Lampefm ayresi - riva lamprey (SC)
Lampidra tridenta/a - Pucific lamprey (SC)
Pogonichthys mor:roil.'pidorus - Sacr<tmento sphttnil (SC)
Spirinchrls tlwteichthys -lollgfin 511Wlt (SC)
Fish

Amphibums

Hypomesus Iranspocijicus - delta smelt (T)
Oncorhynchus mykiss - Central Valley steelhead
(NMFS)
OllCorhYllchus /shawylscha ~ winter-run chinook salmon (E) (NMFS)

Spea hammomlil _ wt1swm splldd(,}ot toad (SC)

en

Replil.,s

AmpJdbialls

Oemmy.\' marmora/a marmO/'iltll northweslcfll pond tm'lle (SC)
Clemmys marmoraw prlllida southwestem pond turtle (SC)
Phr)-7losoma coronmumfruntale - California horned liz.ard (SC)

Rana aurom dray/onii - Califomia red-legged frog (T)

Reptiles

Birds

Gamhelia (""Cro/aphyt!lS) sila - blunt_nosed leopard lizard (E)
Thamnophis gigas - giant garter snake

en

Agelmkf /ricoliw - trkolored bh\ckbird (SC)
A/hene cut/feularia hypuga#1 western burrnwing owl (S.C)
Bran/a CiIIWdflIsis leucopilreia • Aleutian Cmlada gcKlse (D)
Buteo regab fermgiuous hawk (SC)
Buteo Swainl'Oui - Swainsoll's hawk (eA)
Cazvp/e wstae " Costa's hummingbird (SC)
Cardwdis lawrencd - La\vrence's goldfinch (SC)
Chacfura vuuxi - Vaax's swift (SC)
Charadrius uwnli/IWS - mountain plovcr (SC)
E'lmm:; lellcurus· white-tailed ("'b!a\'k shouldered) kite (SC)
Empidonax /raillii brewsteri - little willow tlyclltcheI (CA)
Oms canadensis [abida - greater sandhill crane (CA)
LanillS hulf",iciul1us -loggerhead shrike (SC)
Meltmc1]Jes hr"!is - Lewis' woodpecker (SC)
Numenius mnericallus - long-hilled curlew (SC)
Picoides IJUttullii _ Nuttall's woodpecker (SLC)
Plegadl~\' chihi - white-faced ibis (SC)
Sdasplwrus /"Idils - mfous hummingbird (SC)

Birds
HuliaCI!llIs leueocephalus - bald cagle (T)
Mammals

Vulpe:; maerotis mu/lea - San Joaquin kit fox (E)
Plants

Castilleja campcs/ris s~p. s!lCcUIenla _ succulent (=l1eshy) owl's-c!over (T)
Neos/apjia cohwwa - Colusa grass (T)
Ona!ltia il/aequalis - Snn Joaquin Valley Orcutt grass (T)
Tuctol"ia greene! - Gl'eene's tuctoria (=Orcutt grass) (ll)
Proposed Species

Mammals

Amphibial/S

Ammospermophifus ne!.w!rii - San Joaquin C"Nt,lson's) IIntelope $quirrd (CA)
Corynorh!IHl5 ("'Pluotl/<\) IOwnse:ndii tOWl1$NUlii - I'aeific westem hig"ellred bat (SC)
Dipoi!umys her/"lnil/wi dixoni - lvlcl'ced bngawo rat eSC)

http://sacramento.f\vs.goviesispplists/autoJist.dm
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ElI./Ilops perotis califbrnicus - greater westcrn mastiJ1:but (se)
Mya/is ciliolabl1ll1l - small-footed myotis bat (SC)
Myotis evotis - long-eared myotis bat (SC)
Myotis thysarlades - fringed myotis bat (SC)
Myotis vo/ans - long-legged myotis bat (SC)
Myoti~ Yllmm/Cmis· Yuma myotis bat (SC)
Perognathus illo!"rtafus - San Joaquin poekei mouse (SC)

Ambys!oma cali[omi('rlS( - C:fllifomi.a tiger sahllmillder (PT)
Candidate Specles

Fish
AdpclIscr IIwdirosrri\' _ gretn sturgeon (C)
Oncorhynchus t.\'hll\,~;,tsdla - Central Valley illlJ/jal\~ faj].·lUn chinook salmon (C) ("N"MFS)

PlUMS

Species of Concern

Phacelia ciliaw val'. opaca - Merced phacdia (SC)

Inw:rtebmtl.w

WINTON (422A)

BriJl1c!lincC(a mcsovallcllsiJMidvalky t1liq shrimp (SC)
Lindcriella Dc,:idrillta!i.l' - Californi.a lindtridla HlilY shrimp (SC)
LyUil moles/a - mokstal1 blister bectlc (8C)

Listed Species

Invertebrates

Fish

Branchinecta conservalio - Conservancy fairy shrimp (E)
BN1/lchinccfa lynch! - vernal pool fairy shrimp ('1')
Deslr/ocerus calijomiClls dimorphllS _ valley elderberry longhorn beetle (1')
LepidllTU~ packardi - VenIal po()lladpol~ shrimp (E)

Lampelra ayl'esi - river lamprey (SC)
Lampe/ra tridcntata • I'adfic lamprey (SC)
Pogonich/hys macrolcpidotus - SaCl'arnclHO spliilail (SC)
5'pirindJUs rlwleich/hys - longfill smelt (SC)

Fish

Amphibiuns
Spell hammondli -

Page 15 of24

w(~st<:,m

Hypomesus transpacificus - delta smelt (T)
Oncorhynchus mykiss - Central Valley slee/head (1) (NMFS)
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha - Central Valley spring-rUll chinook salmoll (T) (NMFS)

splidet1JOl: tHad (SC)

Reptiles

Amphibia"s
Clemmy.> manrmra!a milnrlOr(lla - nOl1hwestel'll pond turlle (8C)
Clemmy.> marmorata pallida - sollthwcstem prmd turtk (8C)
Phrynosoma corO/latum jhmtale ~ C~alif()Inin homed lizard eSC)

Rana <mrora dray/onii - Califolllia red-legged frog

en

Reptiles

Bird!'

Gambelia (=Crotaphytus) sita - blnnt-nosed jeopard lizard (E)
Thamnophis gigas - giant garter snake (T)

Age/a/us Ir/color ~ tricolored blackbird (SC)
Athene Cl/lliclI!(lria hypugaea - weskrn burrowing owl (SC)
Branta canadensis leucopareia - Akl1tiun Canada goose (D)
BII/eo rcga/ls _ f\~rl1lgin()us IHlwk (SC)
Bu/coSwail1SOl1i _ Swainson.'s bawk (CA)
Cal)JJle nJsfai' - Costa's Immmingbird (5C)
Cardllc!is lawrencei - I-"wrence's goldfinch (SC)
Chae1ura VOl/xi - Vaux's swift (SC)
Elunus leucurus - white-tailed ('"black Hhouldned) Uk eSC)
Empidonax traillii bnrw.>teri - !.ittlewil]ow tlyc~tc.her (CA)
Gn,s ('(JJwl/(>ns/s wbidl1 - grcuter sandhill crane (CA)
Lanius !udovicirinliS _loggerhead shrike eSC)

Bird~'

f!a!iaeetlls lew:ocephallis - bald eagle (T)
P/a/lts

Castilleja camprstris ssp. succulel1ta - succulent (=fleshy)

owl's~doycr (T)

Proposed Species

Mclani'!fICS lewis ,. Lewis' woodpeeh'l' (SC)
Numelliu.\' IUlwricmws long-billed eudew (SC)

Amphibians

Picoides Ilutlallh - NutlaU's wQodpl~cker (SLC)
Pfegadis chiM - white·f;'ced ibis (SC)
Selasphorus rufus - rufous hummingbird (SC)

Ambys/oma califomiense - Califomill tiger saL1mander (PT)
Candidate Species

Mammals
Corynorhirms ("l'Ieco/l1s) tOWllseni!ii !ownselldii" Pacific western big-eared bat (Se)
Dipodamys heerJIwlllii dl\'Olli • Merced kangaroo nIt (SC)
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Perogllathus il!omatus - San Joaquin pocket mOllse (SC)
ATWATER (4220)

Species of Concern
Listed Species
InverlebraleS

Bronchincda mesovallclJsis "]\,Jjovulky fairy shrimp (SC)
Linderiella occidcn/anl' - Cil,1ifornitl lil'Jd~~ridla fairy shrimp (SC)
Lytla molesta -lllo!tst"n blist~r bedk (SC)

Bnl1lchifieC/(l coflservario ~ Conservancy fail)' shrimp (E)
Branchinecra !ongianreflfla - longhorn fairy shrimp (E)
Bnmchill<xta fynchi - velllal pool fairy shrimp (T)
Desmocenu californtcus dtmorphus - valley cJderbeny longhorn beetle (1')
LepidurliS packardi - vernal pool tadpole shrimp (.E)

Fi~h

l.ampetra hubbsi _Kl'm brook hllnprey (SC)
Lampetra tridentufO ,Pacific lamprC)' (SC)
Pogonicht!:ys macrolel'idOllH - Sucral'lwnto splittai! (SC)
Spirilldws thaleiththys -longt1n smeli (SC)

Fish

Hypomesus Inl1lspacifiCU$ ~ delta smelt (T)
Oncorhynchus lIIykiss - Central Valley steclhead (T) (Nl\.JFS)
Oncorhynchus Ishawylsch{j - winter-lUn chinook saimon (E) (NMFS)

Amphibirms

Amphibian,\'

Spca hammondl! - 'vestem spadefoot tOild (SC)

Rallil aurora draytonii _ Califomia red-legged frog (T)
Reptiles

Anniella pukhra pu!chra • silvel)' Jegkss liz<mJ (SC)
ClemmyJ mar/NOfa(a marmorata _llillthwestempolld tnrtle (SC)
Clemmys marmomta paUMa - southwtskrn pond turtle (SC)
PhlY/lOsmlla coroll{jtunzjhmla/c· Cldifomia hOl'\wd lizard (SC)

Gambelia (=cCrolaphyfw,) sila - blunt-nosed ]CDpard lizard (E)
17wmnophis gigas - giant garter snake (T)

Birds

Birds

Haliaeetus IClicocephaius - bald eaglt (T)

Age/ilius tricolor - tl'icolon,d blackbird (SC)
At/Wile tlinicu!ariill~ypugae(J ,. western Imrrowing owl (SC)
Emil/a Clmmlemi,' /eucopaNia "Aleutian Canada goose, (D)
Bu/eo regalis fcrmgLnons JUlwk (SC)
Bllteo S,I'ainsoni - Swain,on's hawk (CA)
Calyptc costac " Costa's hummingbird (S(;)
Cardlldis /awrcm:ei _ Lawrence's goldfinch (SC)
Chae/ura ).Yl1ixi - Vaux's swift (SC)
Charadrius mO//lanll.\' - mountain phJVu (SC)
Elanus leucurus - whit\>tlliled ('-'4»tlck ~ho\lkkrNI) kite (SC)
Empidomn: trail!ii brcwsleri· little willow flycatdwr (CA)
Grus canl1densis labidtJ' greater sandhill crane (CA)
Lanius ludovicimms - loggerhead shih (SC)

Mammals
NeOlO1l!a Iliscipes riparia - riparian (San Joaquin VaHey) woodrat (E)
Vulpes macrons mutica _ San Joaquin kit fox (E)
PlatllS

Neostapfta coIl/sana ~ Colusa grass (T)
Proposed Species

o/;::::;~;::.';,~;:::.;.,;L;~ewis'
woodpeckn (SC)
11
. long-hilled l~urkw (SC)
Picoidcs nutraflii - Nuttall', woodpccker iSLC)
Plegadis chihi - white_faced ibis (SC)
Sdtlsphorus rufus· rufousimmmingbird (SC:)

Amphibians

Ambysloma califomiense' Culifomia tiger salmnandtor (PT)
Candidate Species

Mammal,~

Fish

Cory/lorhim,s (4'lecotu.\) townsendii townsendii . PiKific weSkm big-cared bat (SC)
Dipodl.Jlnys hecrmanlJi dixoni _ MNced h\llgnroo rat (SC)
BUn/ops pemlis Cillijbrnicus. f)'taier western mi\~tiff-bat (SC)
Myotis ciliolabmm - small·jl}()ted myotis hat (SC)
Myotis rolaNs ~ long-legged myotis bat (S.C.)
Mroll~~ yummWlIsis - Yuma myotis hllt (SC)

http://sacramcnto.fws.gov/es/sPlJ.lists/auto..list.din

Acipensi'l" mediroslrLI - green sturgeon (C)
Oncorhynchus Ishawytscha - Central Valiey fall/late fall-run chinook salmon (C) (NMFS)
Species of Concern
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M{'Il<mf"lla lellcocephala - Merced lllonal'deJla (SC)

Inv,wehrate.•
Branchillecra mcsovul!{'flsis . rvlidvallcy rairy ohl'irnp (SC)
Underirdla occident(jh~ • California lindedclla fahy slJrimll (SC)
Lytta molestil - lllo.!t:stan blister heetle (SC)

County Lists
Merced

Lmnpctm tridcnrara - Pacific lamprey (5C)
Pogonichthy,> ""jc.mlepid()tu~. Sauamwto &pJin~il (SC)
Spiri1Jch!~\' tlmleif'hthys - longfin snwlt (SC)

Listed SpecIes

Amphibian:;

InverrebraleJ;
lfranchinecta COl1servatio - Conservancy t:1iry $hrimp (E)
Brtmchinecfa longialltemw -longhorn fairy shrimp (E)
Branchillecta IYf/ehi - vernal pool fail)' shrimp (T)
Desmacerus cali/amIcus dimOlphus ~ valley elderberry longhom beetle (T)
Lepidurus packardl- vemaJ pool tadpole shrimp (E)

Spea hammondii - western spadefi,\01 toad (SC)
Reptiles

Armiefla pulchm pul('/WQ " silvery legless lizard (SC)
C!<?rJlllys marmorata marmorata - northwestern pond turtle (SC)
Clemmy.~ marmoraltt pdlida - southwestem pond turtle (SC)
P1Jlynoso/na coronatUlI1jhmtale" Califomia homed lizard (SC)

Fish
HypomeSIL~ trtt/lspacificus - delta smelt ('1')
Oncorhynchus mykiss - C'--entral Valley stee1head (T) (NMFS)

Bird,I'

Amphibians

Agdaius tricolor -tricolored blilckbird lSC)
Athene cUf/lculllrlll hypugaea - we~(em burHlwing owl (SC)
Bmf/fa canadensis Imlf.¥)!lardll - Aleutinn Cilnada goose (D)
Buteo regohs - ferruginous hawk (SC)
Buteo Swain,wiIli - SWail1i){)ll'~ huwk (C.A)
Calypte costae - Costa's hummingbird (SC)
farduelis lmvnmcei - Lawrence's goidfiJ1Ch (SC)
Chaelura Viluxi - V ilU;.;:'s swift (SC)
Charadrius wOlltmms • nlount:liu plQV(~r (SC)
Elmms leu(um~ . whitc-taikd ('''black $houldcrcd) kite (SC)
Empidonax trail/Ii brewsteri - little willow flycatcher (CA)
Grus cal1adensf~ tl1bid<l - greater sillHUli!l craue (CA)
Lanius hufo\'icimms -loggClhead shrike (SC)
Mdwlerpn lewis - Lewis' woodpetker(SC)
NU/n(mius american us· long-bilkd curlew (SC)
Picoides nutlaflii - Nnttall's woodpecker (SLC)
P!cgadi.l' chihi" white-faced ibis (SC)
Schlphorus mfi,,\' . mfo\lslmnuuiw;bird (SC)

Rana aurora dmytonii _ Califomia red-legged frog ('1')
Reptiles

Gmnbclia (""'Crotaphytus) sila - blunt_nosed leopard lizard (E)
Thmrmophis gigas - giant gaIter snake (1')

Birds
Haliaectus leucocephalus - hald eagle (1')
Mammals
Dipodomys ingens - giant kangaroo rilt (E}
Dipodomys nitratoides exilis - Fresno kangaroo rat (E)
Neotomafuscipes ripffria - riparian (San Joaquin Valley) woodrat (E)
Sylvilaglls bachmani ripan'lIs - riparian brush rabbit (E)
Vulpes macrotis mutiea - San Joaquin kit fox (E)

Mammals
Ammo'\pennophilus ndsolli - San Joaquin (-'Nel~ol1's) antelope squirrel (CA)
Cor)'fwrhmus (·Plecorus) toy.7/s(cndll towl1scndll - PanflC western big"eared bat (SC)
Ihpudomys IIi:ermmml dUO/l1 _ "I\-krced kangaroo 1\11' (SC)
Eumops pemtis calijimricu.l' - gn'nter wesiem rn:Jstit1':.but (SC)
~~)Hltis ciliolabrum - small-footed j11yotis bili (SC)
MyOlis volans - long-legged myotis bat (SC)
!dyotis yummumsis _ Yuma myotis bat (SC)
Perognatfws inOl'/lallis - San Jouquin pocket mouse (SC)

Plants
Castilleja campestris ssp. succlilenta - succulent (""fleshy) owl's-dowr (1')
Chamal!sycc hooveri - Hoover's spurge (1')
Neostapfill co/llsGlm - Colusa grass (1')
Orcuftia inaequa!is - San Jouquin Valley Orcutt gmss (1')
OrClJltia pilosa - hairy Orcutt grass (E)
TuC(oria greenei - Greene's ttlctoria (=Orcull grass) (E)

Pla"I~'

Proposed Species

Atriplex pcrsLHe/!!i - vernal p01J1 ("'rer~.iskni-fl'u.itt:d, Sacmmento) sahbuoh (=smnllscaJc, Silltscale) (SC)

htip://sacramento,fws,gov/es/sppJists/auto",IlsLcfm
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Cal'dueli.I' lawrencei - Lawrence's goldfinch (SC)
Chaetu({l rouxi - Vaux's swift (SC)
Charadrlus man/anus - mountain plover (5C)
COlitopus cooperi - olive-sided flycatcher (SC)
£[anus lwcurus· white-tailed (='bJack shouldered) kill' (SC)
Empidollax trailli! brewsteri - little willow flycatcher (CA)
Falco peregrillus I1nl1tU1II - American peregrine falcon (D)
Gms canadensis tabida - grenter sandhill crane (CA)
Lanius fudovicianus -loggerhead shrikc (SC)
M<!lanerpes lewis - Lewis' woodpecker (SC)
Numcnius americalJus - long-hilled curlew (SC)
Picoides IJuttallii "Nuttall's woodpecker (SLC)
Plegadis cMhi - white·faced ibis (SC)
Riparla /lparia - bank swallow (CA)
Sdasphorus nifus - rufous hUlllmingbird (SC)
Toxos/oma redivivum - California thrasher (SC)

Alllphibians

Candidate Species
Fi.\'h
Acipenser medimstn:,' _ gn~<'n sturgeon (el
Oncorhynchus Is!rawylscha - Cenlrul Valley fall/hte fall-run chinook salmon (C) (NMFS)
Birds
Coccy.;:us americanus oc6dclltalis' Western ydlow,.bilkd cuckoo (C)

Species of Concern

!;f"mmal:s

[,.vertebrates

Ammo.lllermophilus nelsonl - San Joaquin (=Ne1son's) autelope squirrel (CA)
Corynorhinus (=Pfecatw;) townsendii pallescen,\' • pale Town~end's big..cared bnt (SC)
C-arynorhinus (""P{eeo/us) townsendii lownscll/lii - Pacific we~tern big-cared bat (SC)
Dipodomys hecrmml1li dixon! - Merced kangaroo raJ (Se)
Dipor/omys Ililr{lfoides brevillaslI.\' - short-nosed kJlngaroo rat (SC)
Eudcrmo macrllalUm - spotted bat (SC)
Eumops perOI£:" calffomicus - greater western ma~tiJ1:bill (SC)
Myotls ciliofobl'll1/! - small-footed rnyotis bat (SC)
Myotis cl'otis - long-cared rnyotis bat (SC)
Myotis thysallodes - fringed myotis bat (SC)
Mya/is va/IIIIS • long-legged myotis bat (SC)
Myolis YUllwnellsl:~ - Yuma myotis baJ (SC)
Perognillhus !llomatus - San Joaquin pocket monse (SC)

Aegiaha COllcilllW - CiNvo aegialian scarab beetle (SC)
Bnmc!tirreda me,\'owdkllsi,\' - Midvallcy flliry shrimp (SC)
Ow/us gratihS' - San .l()aqllill dUIl1~ bcdk (5C)
Linderiella occidcmah, - CnliflJmia linderidla fairy shril1l}l (SC)
Lylta /1/uh'sta - molestan blister hedle (SC)
FIsh
LmllpdrlJ ayresi - river lampl't'y (SC)
Ll1mpetra hubbsi - Kern brook lamprey (SC)
Lampetra ttidentola. Pacific lamprey (SC)
Pogonichthys IlUl(,'rolepidolrls ~ Sanmnento ~pJitiail (SC)
SpirilwhuJ' Ihole/chthys -l.ongfln ~(llcli (S(:)

Pla",s
Agrosris hendersollii - Hellderson's bent grass (SC)
Asiragallis tener rar. teller· alkali milk-vetch (SC)
Atriple-..: cordulata - heaJtscale (SC)
Atriple.x (kpressl1 - brittlescale (SC)
Atriplexjoaquiniano _ San Joaquin spearscale ("'saltbu~h) (SC)
Alriplex mim~S'clila - le~ser saltscale (8e)
Atriplex persi.~tens - vernal pool (""persistent-fntitcd, SaCrall1erlto) ~altb\lsh ( -smnllscale, saltscale) (SC)
AtrJ/)fe.r J'ubtilis - subtle orache (SLC)
Atriplex valhco{o - Lost Hills saltbush (=crO'lvnscale) (SC)
Calycodcnia hooveri - HooYer'~ caycadenia (SLC)
Cf,,,.kill roslrata - beaked clarkin (SC)
Cordylanlhw; moflis ssp. hispidus - hispid bird's-beak (SC)
C~r'Ptantha hooveri - Hoover's cryptantha (SLC)
Delphinium clll!'!orninmr JSp. Ill/crius - interior California (Hospital Canyon) larkspur (SC)
Delphinium recurvalUm - recurv<X! In;rkspur (SC)
Eryngium roamosum ~ delta coyole_thistle (=bUt1011"cdery} (CA)
Gratiola heterosepala - Boggs Lake hedge-hyssop (CA)
Linanthus gmndiflorus -large-flowered (=flower) lillllntbuo (5C)
MtIlar;othamlllls haWi (=M. jascicltlaflls) - Hall's bush mallow (SLC)
MOl/ordella Icucocephala - Merced lnouardella (SC)
Nilvarretia prostrata - prostrate nllvarretia ("'"prostrate pillcushiouplan.t) (SC)
Naverretia myersii spp. myersii - pincushionuavarretill (SC)
Pllacelill cilia/a val'. upoca - Merced phacelia (SC)
P1IJgiobolhrys glabcr - hairless allocarya (=-popcornflower) (SC)
Stlgi/laria sanfordii - valley sagittaria ("'Sanford's arrowhead) (SC)

Arnpfli!>ian.,·
Rona boyfii - J1Jothill yellow-legged frog (SC)
Spea hll/lll>l(mdii " wcstern spndciboj toad (SC)

Reptiles
AIJI/iflla pulchlw pu1chm - silvcr)' legless lizard (SC)
Clemmys marmorata /lJarmorata - northw(~~!cm fl{)ud turtle (SC)
Clemmys marmoratll pallida - SOut!lW%tem pond turtle (SC)
Masticophis.!loge!lwlI ruddocki - San Joaquin coachwhip (""whipsnake) (SC)
PhrWlOsoma CUl'OllaiUmfi"olltale" Cahfomia homed lizard (BC)
Birds
Age!aius triw/or - h'kolor\:d blackbird (SC)
Amphispizil /irlli helli - Bdr& .~age ~parrow (SC)
Alhene cuniCIIlllria }1)J!ugllea "we.,tern burrowing owl (SC)
Bllwluphus inonwlus - oak titmouse (81,(;)
Borwinls fcntigino'\"uJ' - American bittem (SC)
Emnta canadensis leucopareia" Aleutian Callada goos\',{D)
J]ulNj rcgolis - ft'rmgillous hawk (SC)
BulW Swainsoni ,. Swaillson'~ h((wk (CA)
Ca(yplf costae - Co~ta's hurmningbil'd (SC)
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If a spe<:;ies has been listed as threatened or endangered by tIle State of California, but not by us nor by the NatiOlllll Marine
Fisheries Service, it will appear on your Jist as a Species of Concern. However you should contact the California Dt1lartment
ofFish and Game YYihilifu..mldH;!hj.t\tU:).ala.Alli!.b~$i§J}rmwh for official infonnation about these species.

StrepfiJlIIlms insignis ssp. /VOIlIi .. Arlmnlll R'lJI.Ch jewelflower (SC)

Your Responsibilities Under the Endangered Species Act

Key;
(~)

E,<I'''f'''''" . u,·,,j Ih \h' 'N""I R,,,;""i~' 1";(,, i" "",,,'" J

All plants and animals identified as listed abovc arc fully prokctt'd under the Endangered Species Ad of 1973, as amended,
Section 9 of the Act and its implementing regulatiollS prohibit the take ofa fedcraUy listed wildlife species. Take is defined
by the Ad as "to harass,harm, pursue, hunt, shDot, wound, kill, tmp, c~ptUfC, Of colJe.ct" any such animaJ.

,,,j,,,,\i<'"
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Take may include significant habitat modification or degradation where it actually kills or injures wildlife by
significantly impairing essential behavioral patlel'llS, inclnding breeding, ieeding, or shelter (50 CFR §.t7.3).

"''''''it ""I','>$d '0' it
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Take incidental to an otherwise lawful activity may be authorized by one of two procedures:

i'" & Wildlifo "'fic,

U a Federal agency is involved with the permitting, funding, or carrying out of a project that may result in take, then
that ageney must engage in a fonnal £@§U.!ta.ti,QJ\ with the Scrvice.
During fOffilll consultation, the Peden\1 agency, thc applkunt and the Service work together to avoid or minimize the
impact on listed species lmd their habitat. Such consultation would res1.dt in a biol\lgieal opiniDtl by the Service
addressing the anticipated effect of the project on listed and proposed species. TIIC opinion may authorize a limited
level of incidental take.

Important Information About Your Species list
How We Make Species Lists
We More infbnnation (lhollt (~ndange-r<'(l and thll'MeBed species Jist~ by U.S. Geological Survey 7.~.JJ.li!:llii~.q\li!.!ti. The United
States is divided into these quads, whkh !lrc about t!w size of San Francisco,
The aninJ.llls OIl YOllr spceicslist are ones that occur within, or may be affcctcd by projects wifuin, the quads <:;overed by the
list.

Uno Fcderal agency is involved with the project, and fedefilJly listed 8pecies may be taken as part oftlle project, then
you, the applicant, should apply for an incidental take permit. The Serv.ice may issue such a perrnit if you submit a
satisfactory conservation plan for the species that would be afl('cted by Yolll.' project.
Should YQur survey determine that federally listed or proposed specks (Jewr in the area and are likely to be affected
by the project, wc recommend that YOIt work with this offke llJ.ld the California Department ofFish and Game to
dcvclop a plan that minimizes the project's direct lIIld indirect impacts to Jisted species and compell-sate-s for projectrelated loss ofhabit1lt. You should include the plllIl in any ellvimlllncnt1l1 documents you file.

Fish and other aqulltic specks appear on yotlr list if they llre in the same watershed as your quad or if water use in
your quad might affect them.
Amphibiil1.1$ will bt~ on the list for a quad or county if pesticides applied iu that area may be carried to their habitat by
air currents.
Birds are shown regardless of whether tht~y ,1W resident or migratOly, Relevant birds on the county list should be
cOllsidered regard~kss ofwhe1Jler they (lpp\~ar {Ill a quad list.

'Whcn a species is listed as endangered or threatened, areas of habitat cOlL'iidcred esscJ1tialto its cou.scrvation may b\~
designated as critical habitat. Illese areas may req\lire spccial management rumiderations or protection. They provide needed
space for growth and nOffilal behavior; food, \valer, air, light, other ntltritioual or physiological requiremeuts; eover or
shelter; and sites forbreeding, reproduction, rearing of offspring, gcnnination or secd dispersal.

Plants

Although critical habitat may be designated Oil private or State lllIlds, activities Oil these lands are not restrickd unless there is
Federal involvement in the activities or direct hann to li$ted wildlife.

Any plants on your list are ones that have actually heml observed in thc quad or quads covered by the list. Plants may exist in
an area without eyer having be(\I1 delected there, Y,HI clln find out what's in the niuv surrounding quads tbrough the California
Native Plant Society's online .lm:9-J}19XY.9H\itI~Jm!H~Il\Jm)g\~g,d,PJm)J!!..

If any species has proposed or designated crilical habitat within a quad, there will be a separate line for this on the species
list. Boundary descriptions of the critical habitat may be found in the Federal Register. The iJlfomllltion is also reprintcd in
the Code ofFedem! Regulations (50 CFR 17.95). See our £ritkallmp,ib11P\1g", for maps.

Surveying

Candidate Species

Some orthe s!wdes on your list may not be nftcdmJ by yom projcet. A traiued biologist or botanist, familiar with the habitat
requireme.nts of the specks OIl your list, should delen-nine whe,the:r they or habitats suitable for thcm may be affected by your
projed'. IVe reemnmend that your S1l1ve-ys include any proposed lIIld eandidate species on your list.

We recommend that you addre$s impacts to candidate species, We pill plal1t$ and animah; on our candidate list when we have
enough scientifie infonnation to evelltually propose them for listing as tllreatened or cJldangered. By c.ollsidering these
species early in your plamling process you may be able to avoid the problems that (COuld develop if One ofthese candidates
was listed before the end of your project.

For plant surveys, we reC\lllllllCnd using fheQJ1\d~hn"'5Jm:,C,Qn!1I1DjJ!2-,!lll.d,&;oPQrJiJlgJ3Q.J:i!Jlli:il-l1LlYentories. The results of
your surveys shuuld be published in any environmen1al documents prepared for your project.
State-Listed Species

http://sacramento.hvs.gov/eslspp_.. lists!illltO_,lisLctl11

YOill.' list may contain a section called Species of Concern. This is an informal knn that refers to lll(}se species thM tIle
Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office belicves might be in need ofconcentrated conservatioll actions. Snch conservation
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actions vary d(~pendillg on tlw health of the populations and degree and types of threats. At one extreme, there may only need
to be periodic monitoring of pOPUbliollS and thre(lls to the species and its habitat. At the other extreme, a species may need to
be listed as al'ederal threatened or endangered specie..,. Species of COllcen] receiv~' no legal protection and the usc of the tenn
does not necessarily mean thaI the species will eVt'nlual1y be proposed for listing as a threatened or endangered species.

Wetlands
If your project will impllCt wetlands, riparian hahirat, OJ' other jurisdictional walers as defined by section 404 of the Clean
Waler Act and/or sectioll 10 of the Rivers and Barhol'S Act, yon will need to olltain a permit from the U.S. Army Corps of
Engim;;;rs. Impacts 10 wdJand habitalS require site ~pedtk mitigation mId monitoring. For questions regarding wetlands,
please c{mt,lctMal'k Linkfidd of this (lUke at (916) 41+6580.

Updatos
Our daMbase L~ constantly updakd as specie'S lln: proposed, li~ted and delisted. lfyou address proposed, Calldidllte and
special COllcem species ill yOUT planning, this SI10Uld not lw. a probkm. However, we recommend that you get an updated list
every 90 days. That would be O(~tober 05, 2004.
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Special Status Species PotentiaUy Occurring in tbe Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USF\VS, CJ'.i'DDB, and the CNPS Database
Page 1 of 10

Scientific Name
COMMON NAi.'\1E

I

Perognatims inornalUs
mOT/latuS
SAN JOAQUIN
POCKET MOUSE

Federal!
State
Status l

CNPSI
R.E_01

Other
Status 3

NoneiNont

Not
applicable

SC

EiE

Not
applicable

I

SyMl",,"' '",hm@ii

Potential to occur in the Project Vidnity

Preferred Habitat

npaTius

I

not likely to occur; not observed i.n the
project area vicinity

i Valley riparian forests, brushy riparian vegetation

not likely to occur; not observed in the
project area vicinity

RIPARIAN BRUSH
RABBIT

! Neotomafuscipes nparia
I

Ed'None

RIPARIAN WOODRAT
Dipodomys h;;(irmanni
dixoni
MERCED
KANGAROO RAT

None' None

Not
arJPlicable I
Not
applicable

SC

Valley riparian forests, brushy riparian vegetation

SC

grassland and savanna comnnmities in eastern
Merced and Stanislaus counties; needs fme, deep,
well drained soils for burrowing; frequents dry,
grassy plains with partly open, friable soil; occurs on
hillsides, knolls, and ridges with sparse to moderate
chanarral cover
western Sun Joaquin Valley from 200-1200 feet on
dry, sparsely vegetated loam soils; dig burrows or use
kangaroo rat burrows, need widely scattered shrubs,
forbs, and grasses in broken terrain with gullies and
washes
annual grassland or grassy open stages with scattered
shrubby vegetation, need loose-.-textured sandy soils
for burrowing, and suitable prey base
widespread in California, occurring in all but the
Central Valley and Colorado and Mojave deserts;
generally at 1300-2200 meters
coast ranges, Cascade/Sierra ranges, Mojave Desert
mountains, corrnnon above 1200 meters

I

Ammospermophilus nelsoni
SAN JOAQUfN
ANTELOPE
SQUIRREL
Vulpes macrotis mutica
SAN JOAQUfN
KlTFOX
Myatis thysanodes
FRINGED MYOTIS

None/ T

Not
applicable

ElT

Not
applicable

None/None

SC

HPiSC

No'
applicable

None/None

Myotis volans
LONG-LEGGED
MYOTIS

I
I

grasslands, blue oak savannas, needs friable soils

I

Not

HP/Se

applicable

I
,

not likely to occur; not observed in the
: project area vicini
potential to occur; grasslands in the project
area may provide supporting habitat

not likely to oc.;:ur; project area is outside
known range

potential to occur; suitable habitat present
in project area
not likely to occur, project area is outside
known range
not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range

Special Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, e}.,'DDB, and the CNPS Database
Page 2 of 10
FederaV
State
Status l

Scientific Name
CQMMONNAME
Myolis yumanensis
YUMA MYOTIS

None' None

Myotis eva/is
LONG-R<\RED
MYOTIS
Myoiis ciliolabl1lr/l
SMALL·FOOTED
MYOTIS
Eumops perotis
californicus
GREATER VlESTEfu~
lv1.-\STlFFBAT
Corynorhinus IOVvllSflldii
townsendii
TOVlNSE}-;U'S
WESTEP~'" BlG·
£AREDBAT
Anlrozous pallid"s
PALLID BAT

None/None

CNPSI

Oilier
Status J

R_E-D2
Not
applicable

SSC'SC

Not

SC

forests and woodlands with sources of water over
which to feed, roosts in buildings, mines, caves,
crevices occasionally under brid<les
widespread in California, avoids the arid Central
Valley and hot deserts

applicable
None' None

SC

No'

arid woody or brushy uplands, near water, west and
east sides of Sierra Nevada; 0-2700 meters

applicable
None/None

!

Not
applicable

I

None/Nene

I

None/None

!

Not
appl.icable,

Not
applicable

roosts in crevices in cliff faces, high bnildings, trees

HP/

sscise

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity

Preferred Habitat

I and tunnels

I

sse
BPise

potential to occur; may forage over
grassland, riparian, and vernal pool
habitats within the project area
not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range
not likely to occur; suitable roosting and
nesting habitat not present in the project
area vicinity
potential to occur; may forage over vernal
pool, grassland, and riparian habitats in the
) project area

! :,ot likely to occur; project area is outside

prefers mesic areas; roosts in caves Of similar
structures

IKno\vn range

grusslands, shrub lands" woodland$, and forests from
sea level up through mIxed conifers

Ii p.otential to occur; may. forage over

I

!
SSCiHP

grassland, vernal pool. and nparian habitat
nro -eet area
1 not likely to occur; suitable roosting and
)
, nesting h~bitat is not present m the prOject I
~;;~-~;icinity
.
I
in

LasiliTUS blasseviilif
REDDAT

\ None/None

HP!
roos'tS in trees \Vithinforests and woodlands; in the
proposed, Central Valley" especially the cottonwood and
, sse isycamore npanan habitat along lll!"ge lWers; feeds
over a wide l'arleN of habitats
~
Not
sse
nests on proketed clift's near large waterbodies
. not likely to occur; project are!! lacks .
I applicable ,
' where prey is abundant; unconunonly found in the
cliffs suitable for nestmg and large aquatle !
I
Central ValJev as a ",inter resident:,
foraging habitat
Not
Protected nests and roosts in large diameter tree-s or snags near
kIlo",,')] to occur; observed within grassland
aDlJlicable
lawe waterbodies where orev is abundant
habitats in the northern project study area
nests in the Aleutian Islands and winters in the
not likely; project afea lacks suitable
Central Valley: roosts on open water fomges in grain
aqustic roosting habitat
No<
I'
13PPlicabk
Not
applicable

i

FalcO peregrinus anatllll1
!, AMERlCAN
PEREGRlNEFALCON
Halia(:r:lus leueocfphalus
BALD EAGLE
i

I ~ranla canadensis

leueoparew
AI.EUTLA.N CANADA
GOOSE

I

I
I

DiE

PD/E
TiNone

I

i

I

i

I

II

tields.

Special Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, CNDDB, and the Q\,'PS Database
Page30f10

! Scientific Name
COMMON NA.:.VIE
Agela£us tric.o!or (nesting
colony)

I

Federal!
State
Status!
None! None

CNPSt
R-E-D~

,

I

Other
Statns3

Not
applicable

SSC/SC

nests next to open water wllere there is extensive
emergent vegetation, blackberry or wild rose bushes:
! frequently forages in grainfields.

Not

SSCfSC

nests from Oregon to Canada; w:intets in grassland or
desert habitats thronghout California,

SSCiSC

nests and 'winters in grassland and sparse shrubl1llld
habitats throughout California; uses abandoned
burrows ofbllrrowing mammals for shelter and nest
sItes.
nests in the Central Valley within riparian areas and
oak woodlands as well as isolated and roadside trees
dose to grassland or agricultural foraging habitat;
winters in Mexico, Central and South America
Nests in Montana, New Mexico, Okiaholllit,
Colorado, and Texas; winters primarily within the
Centra! and Imperial Valleys of California within
cultivated fields and grasslands.
rolling foothills, mountain areas, sage-juniper flats,
and deserts; nests in large trees and on cliffs

TRICOLORED
BLACKBIRD
Buteo regalis
FERRUGINOUS
HAWK
Arhene cunicularia

I
i

None/None

applicable
None.! None

hypugea

WESTERN
BURROWING OWL
Bureo swainsoni (nesting)
SWAINSON'S
HAWK

Not
applicable

I

NoneiT

Not
applicable

Cnarlldrius mantartus
MOUNTAIN
PLOVER

PT I None

Not
applicable

sse

Aquila chrysaeto
GOLDEN EAGLE

NoneiNone

Not
applicable

SSCI
FUlly
Protected

Empidonax traiN brewsteri
(nesting)
LrlTLE WILLOW
FLYCATCHER
Plegadis chihi
'WHITE-FACED IBIS

None! E

SC

Not
applicable

None/None

Not
applicable

SSO'SC

Potential to occnr in the Project Vicinity

II

potential to occur; may forage within
agricultural areas, emergent or dense
riparian nndetstory habitat suitable for
nestinr: is not present in the pro'ect area
known to Decnr; observed within grassland
habitat in the northern project study area

I

Preferred Habitat

Nests in isolated meadoVr'S and riparian systems of
northern and central California; winters in Central
and South America.
Nest, in a few isolated areas ""ithin the Central
Valley; places nests within dense stands of fresh
water emergent vegetation near shallow water or
muddy fields for foraging; winters lllitinIy in the San
Joaquin VaHey and Imperial Valley.

I knO\\TI to occur, observed \\ithin grassland
habitat in the northern project study area

potential to occur, suitable nest trees and
agricultural and grassland foraging habitat
is present in the project area

,

known to OCClli, observed Viithin grassland
habitat in the project area

knoVin to occur; obened foraging over
grassland habitat in the northern project
study area, suitable nesting habitat is not
I Dresent in the oro'ed area
not likely to oecnr; project area is outside
known range, suitable riparian and
meadow habitat is not present in the
I nro' ect area
potential to occur; species may
occasionally forage within grassland,
irrigated pasture, and seasonal wetland
habitats in the project area, unlikely to
nest in the project area due to lack of
emergent wetlands

Special Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
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Scientific Name
COMMON NAME

Federal!
State
Status l

CNPSf

R-E-D'

Other
Status'

None/None

Not
applicable

SSCiSC

nests within dense chaparral and sage scrnb habitat,
winters in more open habitat knOViltl from Shasta,
San Diego, El Dorado, and Mariposa Counties

ElmlUs leucurus
WHITE-TAILED KlTE

SC

Not
applicable

Fully
protected

Lanius ludovicianus
LOGGERHEAD

SC

tops ofdense oak, willow, or other tree stands" and
forages over grasslands, marshes, agricultural areas,
and wetlands
p"C;,
open hobiM ,~th ,,'ti~,d ,brub',
fences, utility lines or other perches in open conopied
..-alley foothill hardwood, valley foothill hardwoodcomfer, valley fOOtl1ill riparian,. pinyon:juniper,
I iuniDer, desert riparian and juniper habitat
breeds in open woodland and forest, including oak
- wooaland, and USd
INoodland and npa,Jan
" open
canopy brushy nnderstor; with ground cover and
I abundant insect prey, dead or dO\\'lled woody
i material, and available perches.
breeds in rronhwester portion of\h~ stll-te in grassland
or wet meadow habJtats mal are USUally adjacent 10
, lakes or marshes
found in oak woodland, riparian woodland and
chaparral. and forages primarily in oaks

Amphispf::a belli belli
BELL'S SAGE
SPARROW

ti,""

Not
applicable

SHRIKE

I

i .Uelanerpes lewis

SSC

Not
apphcaoL"

LEV, fS
WOODPECKER

Numenius amencmms
i
LONG-BILLED
i
CURLEW
Picoides nulw!iii
,
?\l)TTALL'S
\VOODPECKER
Carduelis lawrencei
L-\WRENCE'S
GOLDFINCH
Thamnophis gigas
GIANT GARTER

I

sc

I

Not
applicable

sse

Nor
apphcable

I
sc

!

I

Potelltial to occur in the Project Vicinity
not likely to occur; project area is outlide
known range, supporting chaparral and
sage scrub habitats are not present within
the oro'.oct area
potential to nest in project area

I

ob"~M in 'tudy~" in 1999-2000, ,od
potential to nest in project area

t

II

I
potential to forage in study area, although
nOl observed dunng twld sllrvej~

I

i observed during 1999 and 2000 surveys,.

! although nestmg habitat for this specJes

lS

, not nresen!
potential to nest and forage in study area,
although not observed during field survey"
'I'

!

sc
TiT

,

SNAKE
PfiJynasoma corollatum
frontale
1 CALlFORNIA
HORi'\iED LIZARD

i

Preferred Habitat

None/ None

Not
applieuble

Iweedy are~$ near water

Not
1
apphcable

' prefers freshwater marsh and low gradient streams,
has adapted to dramage canals and lITIgatIOn dItches

Not
' applicable

i found in oak and riparian woodland, chaparral and

I

:
I

I

SSO~C
\alle} foothill hardwood, comfer, and npanan
Protected I nabltats, as well as pme.-cypress, Jumper, Bnd atUlual
grass habltats, bask on 10\\ boulders or rocks, burrow
1 mto solI or nnder ob].;:ets lor eo~er and hibernatlon

I Potelltialm nest and forage in study area

"

I although not observed durmg field S1lrv~

not likely to occur; project area is outside
ofk"owl). range, '10 doctL."Ilented
~
OcenITel eos m eastern San JOaqUlll Vallev
not Lkely to occur, project area lucks
I
Isu,table sandy ,ubstrate

I

Special Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, G'iDDB, and the C0<'PS Database
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Scienrific Name
COMMON NA.l\1E
Gmnbelia (Crotaphytus)
si/us
BLUNT-NOSED
LEOPARD LIZARD
Clemmys marmorata
WESTER."l
POND TURTLE
californtcltse
, Ambystoma
CALIFOR..c"TIA
i

TIGER
SALAMANDER

,

Federal!
State
Status l

i

CNPSI

ElE

I

Protected i
Fully
Protected

Not
applicable '

I
\ None/None

I
I

Scaphiopus hammondii
WESTERN
SPADEFOOT

Other
Status)

R_E-D t

Not
appiicable

,

SSe: ,
protected/
SC

II
I
I

Preferred Habitat

spars-ely vegetated alkali and desert scrub 1mbiiats,
alkali flats, large washes, arroyos and canyons; frod
shade tmder shrubs or in mammal burrows; 30-900
meterS
ponds, marshes, rivers, streams, irrigation dilches,
need ba~king sites such as partially submerged logs
or rocks, and SUItable upland habit (sandy banks or
2:rassv ODell fields) for ef1:g lavin"
annual grasslands and grassy UllderstOly of valleyfoothill hardwood habitats, need underground
refuges, need vernal pools or other seasonal water
sources for breeding

I
i

CiNone

Not
applicable

SSC

None! None

Not
applicable

SSCiSC

grassland and valley-foothill hardwood woodlands,
vernal pools OJ seasonal wetlands are essential fur
egg laying

Not

SSCi
protected

pools in marshes, streams, ponds, \v:ith emergent
vegetation, and typically without predatory fish,
require adequate hibemacula such as small mamlllal
burrows and moist leaf litter
Pacific Ocean, spawn in large, pennanent coastal
streams and rivers, over gravel beds

Rana aurora dmywnii
CALIFORNIA
RED-LEGGED
FROG
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
FAiL-RUN
CHINOOK
SALMON
Onrorhynchus tshav.'}'tscha
SPRING-RUN
CHINOOK
SALMON
Oncorhynchus tshm1!)'tscha
WINTER-RUN
CHINOOK
SALlvlON

T/None

applicable

CiNone

Not
applicable

TIT

Not
applicable

EJE

Not
applicable

sse

.

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity
not likely; project area lacks bare ground
and suitable prey source

I

potential to occur; canals, creeks and
adjacent {,'TIlsslands may provide suitable
habilat

potential to occur; vernal pools and Black
Rascal Creek in northern portion of the
study area may provide suitable breeding
habitat, grasslands may provide suitable
aestivation habitat
potential ttl occur; vernal pools and
adjacent uplands in northern portion of the
study area may provide suitable breeding
and aestivation habitat
not likely to occur; believed extirpated
from the Central Valley, habitat in the
project Mea is generally unsuitable

I

not likely to occur; diversion dams
downstream prevent access to the project
area

Pacific Ocean, spawn in large, permanent coasial
streams and rivers, over grave! beds

not likely to occur; diversion dams
dO'kTIstream prevent access 10 the project
area

Pacific Ocean, spa\\'ll in large, permanent coastal
streams and rivers, over gravel beds

Hot likely to occur; diversion danlS
do"mstream prevent access to the project
area

Special Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
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Federall
State
Status!

Sr.ientific Name
COMMQNNAME

TIT

Hypomesus transpacijicus
DELTA SMELT
Oncorhynchus mykis's
CENTRAL VALLEY
STEELHEAD
Lampetm tridenta
PACIFIC
LA.,\.fPREY
Lampetra ayresi
RIVER LAMPREY
I Lampetra hubbsi
I
KER."f BROOK
LAMPRE·Y

CNPSI

Not

not likely to occur; diversion dams
downstream prevent access to the project

NonefNone

Not
applicable

SC

Not

SSC/BC

None/None

,

=,

Pacific Ocean, spawn in coastal streams and rivers.
over gravel beds

Not
applicable

None/None

,,

applicable I
Not
SSCISC
applicable

~~~:~h1f

C,REEN

Thrc;lknedi
None

Not
applicable

None:' NOJ.lc

I applicable

,

,
None!
None
E!None

I

,

I

I,

San Joaquin-Sacramento Delta and northward,
inc1udin a the Sacramento River
San Joaquin rivers and waterways

not likely to occur; project area is outside
knOl'<l1 ral!"e
potential to occur, Bear and Black Rascal
Creeks may provide supporting habibt

Paci~~f~~~:~~:;~~:smigrates inland beyond

~:::,:a~~-:n~-a~rlCry ~jl;;;d~~;~'

may occur in Bear Creek or:
Creek

SSC

' backwater sloughs of major ,:vers

sse

Not

, applicable

Pacific Ocean, Spa\\l1 over gravel beds in coastal
streams and rivers

sse

SSCISC

Not

moderately saline water, bays and estuaries

I

clear, deep pools with sand-gravel-boulder bottoms
and slow water velocity. not found where exotic
centrarchids dominate

,

"ond i" b,g" 'mbid pool,i" the o,rth= 2/3 ,fthe

aPPliCable!

Centwl Valley, inhabit astatic pools located in swales
fonned by old, braided alluvium, fined by
winter/sorin\! Tains last untll June

Not

not likely to occur; diversion dams
downstream prevent access to the project
area
not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range

not likely to occw; project area is outside

SSCiSC

No<
apphcabk

~f~~t~~~~~~t:'j"

,

Potential to occur in the Project Vidnity

low-mid reaches of San Joaquin-Sacramento Delta

T/None

NOll<:iNone

Myiopharodon
cOlJacephalus
HARDHEAD
Branchinecta conscrvalio
CONSERVANCY
FAIRY SHRIMP

Preferred Habitat

applicable

I

i Pogonichthys
j macrolepidolUs
SACRAMENTO
SPLITfAIL
i Sj'Jirinchus thaleichthys
LONGFrN SMELT

Other
Status'

R~E;..D!

I

""'

not likely to occur; project area is oUbide
known range

I

,
I,

not likely to occur: diversion dams
_ downstream prevent access tD the ptoJC-c!
area
pot:cntialto occnr; Bear and Black Rascal
Creeks may provide supporting habiiat

!

I

not likdy to "W[ oot
focused surveys

d,",,,, do,ing

I
i

Special Status Species Potentially Occurring in tbe Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, a'IDDB, and the CNl'S Database
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Federal!
State
Status l

Scientific Name
COMMON NAME

i
I

Branchinecta lynch!
VfR,"JAL POOL
FAIRY SHRIMP
Branchirwcta
mesovallersis
MIDVALLEY FAiRY
SHRIMP
Linderiella occidentolis
CALlFORN1A
LINDERIELLA
Lepidurns packardi
VERNAL POOL
TADPOLE SHRIMP

Desmocenls califomicUS
dimorphus
VALLEY
ELDERBERRY
LONGHORN BEETLE
Lylta molesta
MOLEST AN BLISTER
BEETLE
, Helminthoglypla
allynsmithi
MERCED CANYON
SHOULDERBAND
SNAlL
AgrQ!ltls henderson!i
HENDERSON'S
BENT GRASS
Eryngium racemosum
~LTABUTTON-

T/None

Not
applicable

None/None

Not
applicable

None/None

Not
applicable

EJ None

Not
applicable

T/None

Not
applicable

!

Other
Statu~

CNPS!

R_E_D2

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity

SC

known to occur; observed in vernal p<Jols
within project area

seasonal pools in unplowed grasslands with old
alluvial soils underlain by hardpan, or in sandstone
depressions; water has very low alkalinity,
conductivity and TDS
seasonal pools in unplowed grassland with old
, alluvial soils underlain by hardpan or in sandstone
i depressions, V>llter in the pools has very low
alkalinitv and conductivitv
elderberry shrubs

known to oc-cur; observed in vernal pools
\",ithin project area

known to occur; observed in vernal pools
within project area

potential to occur; supporting host plant is
present along Bear Creek and small
irrigation drainages in the project area

SC

Central Valley of California, from Contra Costa to
Kern and Tulare Counties, found on vernal pool

SC

Merced Canyon, from 3 to 6 miles below El Portal,
at 1,500 feet

not likely to occur; project area is outside
knov;n range

SC

IDOist places in valley and foothill grasslands, veITll11
pools, however little information eXists; 70-305m

SC

seasonally inundated floodplain on clay, in riparian
scrub communities; 3-30 meters

potential to occur; vernal pools in the
northern portion of the study area may
Drovide sunnortine habitat
not likely to occur; project area does
contain supporting riparian scrub habitat

applicable

potential to occur; grasslands in the project
area may provide supporting habitat

ve~etation

Not

None/None

applicable

31

None/None

3-2-2

I
IBI

None/
Endangered

2-3-3

C~LERY

_.-

Special Status Species Potentially Occurring in the l)roject Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, CNDDB, and the Cl\rpS Database
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Scientific Name
COMMON NAME
Downingfa pusilla
DWARF DOWNINGrA
Clarkia rostrata
BEAKED CLARKIA
Navarretia myersii
ssp.myersii
PIfiCUSHION
NAVARRETIA
Navarretl'a nigellijonnis
ssp. radians
SHININ"G
NAVARRETIA
Phace[;:a Ciliata val' opaw
MERCED
PHACELlA
Sagiitaria sanfardii
SAN"FORD'S
ARRO\VHEA.D
Tuaor[a greene!
GREENE'S
TUCTORJA

1 Neost"pjia colusana

Federal!
State
Status l

CNPSI

2J

None/None

1-2-1

m!

None/None

SC

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity

Preferred Habitat

potential to occur; grasslands in the project
area rnav orovide sUDDortinl? habitat
potential to occur; grasslands in the project
area mav urovide sUPDortllr. habitat
potential to occur; vernal pools in the
northern portion of the study uea may
provide supporting habitat

clay soils, mesic valleyaud foothill grasslands,
vernal DooL~
cisrnontane woodland, valley and foothill grassland

2-1-3
vernal pools on clay soils within nonnative
grasslands, valley and foothill grasslands; 70-95m

lBl

None! None

3-3-3

alkali flats, valley aud foothill grasslands

known to occur in the northern ponion of
the study area

sc

adobe or day soils ofvaliey floors, open hills, or
ailal1ine flats, endernic to Merced County

potential to occur; grasslands in the project
area may provide supporting h2bitat

SC

standing or slow moving freshwater ponds, marshes,
and ditches

18/

None/None

2-2-3

None/None

lEi
3-1-3

None! None

lB

EIR

I,,

I

lEI
2-3-3

I.

1-3-3
EJE

I

i

2-2-3

lEi

TiE

COLUSA GR.A.SS

Orcutt/a pilosa
HAIRY ORCUTT
GRASS

Other
Status'

R-E-Ii

lEi
2-3-3

dry botlon-..s of vernal pools in open valley and
foothill grassla.,ds; 30-1 065m
large, deep vernal pouls "'ith adobe soils; 5-200
meters
vemal pools. cndmIic to the Sacrarnento Valley; 25·

1125 meter$

I

known to occur; observed in vernal pools
within project area

vernal pools, inhabit small, clear-Wliter sandstone
depression pools and grassed swale, earth slump, or
basalt-flow d""'ression noob
vernal pools in grasslands in Sacramento, Solano,
Contra Costa, Madera, Merced and Fresno Counties

Not

None/None

Preferred Habitat

not likely to occur; supponing emergent
marsh habitat is not present in the project
area
poicntbl to occur; vernal ;:lOO], in the
northern portion ofrne study ar;o~ may
provide sllpporti!l" habitat
potential to occur; vernal pools in thc
; northern portion of the study area muy
i provide supporting habitat
potential to occur; vema] pools ill the
northern portion of the study arca m~y
I provide supporting habitat

I

I
i

Special Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, CNTIDB, and the Ci'j1'S Database
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Scientific Name
COMMON NAME
Orcuttia inaequafis
SAN JOAQUIN
VALLEYORCUIT
GRASS
Castilleja campestns ssp.
sI<cculenta
SUCCULENt O\VL'S
CLOVER
Cafycadenia hoovr:ri
HOOVER'S
i,
CALYCADENH
A/rip/ex cordulata
HEARTSCALE

i

I

Federall
State
Status l

CNPS!

Other
Status3

R_E-D l
IBI
2-3-3

TiE

Preferred Habitat
vernal pools; 30-755 meters

potential to occur; vernal pools in the
nortlJem portion of the study area may
provide supporting habitat

vernal pools and moist places, often in acidic soils, in
valley and foothill grasslands; 25-750 meters

known to occur in the northern portion of
the study area

potential to occur; vernal pools in L'Je
northern portion of the study area may
I provide S~lPP<)rting habitat
not likely to occur; supporting alkali soils
do not occur in the project area

I

i
TiE

iBi
2-2-3

Nonei None

iB!
2-1-3

SC

cismontane woodland, valley and foothill grasslands,
on exposed, rocky, barren soil; 65-260m

None/None

IBI
2-2-3

SC

Atriplex depressa
BRlITLESCALE

Nonei None

IBi
2-2-3

A/riple>: minuscula
LESSER SALTSCALE

NondNone

IBi
3-3-3

A/riplex persis/ens
PERSISTENTFRUfrED
SALTSCALE
A/riplex subiilis
NO COMMON N/u\1E
Eryngium spinosepalum
SPThi'Y COyOTE
THISTLE

None/None

lEI
2-2-3

alkaline flats and scalds, on sandy soils in chenopod
scrub, valley and foothill grassland, and meadow
environments; 1-275 meters
chenopod scrub, meadows, playas, valley and foothill
grassland, and vemal pools; usually in alkali scalds
or alkali clay in meadows or annual grasslands; rarely
associated wi riparian, marshes or vemal pools; 1320 meters
alkali sink and grassland in sandy, alkaline soils;
chenopod scrub, playas, and foothill grassland; 15200 meters
silty, slightly alkaline beels of
dried vernal pools, or shallow depressions within
cheuopod scrub

None! None

lBI
2-2-3

,

lEI

None/None

Potential to ot-cur in the Project Vicinity

,

,

not likely to occur; supporting alkali soils
do not oecur in the project area

oot likely to occur; supPol1iug alkali soils
do not occur in the project area
not likely to -occur; supporting alkali soils
do not occur in the project area

valley and foothill grassland, ehenopod sClub

SC

I

j vernal pools

3-2-3
I

not likely to occur; supporting alkali soils
do not occur in the nro-ect area
potential to occur; vernal pools in the
northern portion of the study area may
nrovide supporting habitat

Special Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, CNDDB, and the CNPS Database
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: Federal awl Californi,LEndangcred SPecies Act
E - Endangered
T- Threatened
C- Candidate for listing status
PT - Proposed for listing as Threatened
D - Dclisted
=-.Gillifornia Native Plant Sqs:jfty (O,l'S)
IB
Plaut species that are rare, threatened, or endangered in California and elsewhere
Plant species that arc rare, threatened, or endangered in California but more common elsewhere
2
}
Plant species about which we need more information (a review list)
4
Plant species of limited distribution (a watch list).
3 Other Status
SC - United States Fish and Wildlife Service (Sacramento Office) Species of Concern
SSC_ California Department ofFish and Game Species of Special Concern
Protected and Fully Protected - Species wlIich callnot be takell or possessed without a pennit from the Fish and Game Commission
and! or Department of Fish and Game
HI' - High Priority species are designated by the Western Bat Working Group as a spedes imperiled, or at a high risk of imperilment

J
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Appendix G Comments and Responses on the Draft EIS/EIR

Introduction
Appendix G presents comments received on the Campus Parkway Project Draft
Environmental Impact Statement/Environmental Impact Report (EIS/EIR) and responses
to those comments from the Merced County Department of Public Works. Any text
changes resulting from the comments are summarized in the responses and have been
incorporated into the text of this Final EIR. As discussed in “General Information About
This Document” (see back of front cover), the draft report issued for public review and
comment was a joint EIS/EIR. The following discussion therefore refers to the Draft
EIS/EIR and the process involved in preparing and releasing it for public review and
comment.

Comment Period
A Notice of Availability of the Draft EIS/EIR was published in the Federal Register
(70[87]: 24037) on May 6, 2005. The State Clearinghouse comment period officially
began on April 22, 2005, and ended on July 5, 2005. To announce the availability of the
Draft EIS/EIR, a public workshop was held in the City of Merced on April 28, from 6 to
9 p.m. Merced County representatives were available at the meeting to address
questions, and displays were provided showing the project alternatives and summarizing
the project impacts and mitigation.
The Draft EIS/EIR was provided to the individuals and agencies listed in Chapter 7.
Electronic copies of the Draft EIS/EIR on CD were provided upon request at the April 28
public workshop and throughout the review period from the Merced County Department
of Public Works. Paper copies of the Draft EIS/EIR were available for purchase. Paper
copies were also made available for public review at the April 28 public workshop and at
the following locations during the review period:
•

Merced County Public Works, 345 West 7th Street, Merced

•

Merced County Planning, 2222 M Street, Merced

•

Merced County Library, Main Branch, 2100 O Street, Merced

•

Merced County Association of Governments (MCAG), 369 West 18th Street, Merced

•

City of Merced Planning, 678 West 18th Street, Merced

The technical documents that were prepared to support the Draft EIS/EIR were also
available on CD. Paper copies of the technical documents were available for public
review at Merced County Public Works, 345 West 7th Street, Merced.
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A public hearing for comment on the Draft EIS/EIR was held at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
June 21, 2005, in the Board of Supervisors Chambers at the County Administration
Building at 2222 M Street in Merced. Comments were recorded at the meeting and a
transcript was prepared. Comments received by mail and email or transcribed at the
public hearing are presented and addressed in this Final EIR, as described below.

Responses to Comments
During the comment period, federal, state, and local agencies and representatives as well
as 14 private organizations and businesses and 27 members of the public submitted both
written and spoken comments. Each letter, e-mail, petition, note, and public hearing
comment was reviewed and substantive comments were identified. Responses to each
comment are organized and presented in the following sections of this appendix:
•

Section G.1, Master Responses to Comments

•

Section G.2, Comments from Individuals

•

Section G.3, Comments from Public Hearing

•

Section G.4, Comments from Petition

•

Section G.5, Comments from Private Organizations and Businesses

•

Section G.6, Comments from Public Agencies
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G.1 Master Responses to Comments
This section provides an overview of the most prevalent topics and issues
that emerged from the body of comments received on the Draft EIS/EIR.
These issues (Master Comments) were identified by a number of
commenters or touch on subjects of common interest. The representative
Master Comments that were developed are summarized and shown in
italics below by topic. Following each issue summary is a response
(Master Response) that may be referred to in responses to individual
comments regarding the same topics or issues.
Many issues are interrelated and cannot be considered in isolation. The
divisions among and sequence of the comments and responses that follow
are for organizational purposes only and do not reflect the importance of
any single issue in relation to all of the others.

included to avoid the land uses between the Doane and Hartley Laterals and
the existing and planned land uses to the west. These land uses include two
schools, as discussed in Section 2.2.1 of the Draft EIS/EIR. The Green
Alignment was designed to provide a choice of an alignment that is
reasonably close to the existing development of Merced without directly
conflicting with it. The Green Alignment was also intended to potentially
minimize effects to farmland if any future growth of the City of Merced is
extended beyond the existing eastern boundary. To help achieve this, the
Green Alignment north of State Route (SR) 140 was curved to the west.
All of the alternatives for Campus Parkway, including the curves, will be
designed to conform to the most current standards established by Caltrans
and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). Appropriate signage
and lighting will be provided, as necessary, to advise motorists of the road
alignment.

Roadway Safety

Master Comment-2

Master Comment-1

The safety of bicyclists is at risk because of the proximity of the bicycle
path to major proposed and existing roadways.

Several commenters argued that the proposed curves in the roadway design
present increased risks to drivers, including inexperienced drivers that
might be associated with the new University of California, Merced (UC
Merced) Campus.

Master Response-1
The location of the proposed alignments were selected to evaluate a range
of potential alternatives to provide better traffic service and connectivity of
the road network in Merced. The roadway designs are intended to minimize
adverse effects to the existing environment and local communities.
More specifically, the proposed alignments and curvature were designed to
minimize impacts to existing land uses while meeting state and federal
design standards. The curve at the southern end of the Common Alignment
(where Campus Parkway connects to the Mission Avenue interchange) was
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Master Response-2
The construction of a bicycle path alongside the proposed Campus Parkway
is intended to provide safe access along the corridor for bicycle users. As
depicted in the roadway cross sections shown in Figures 2.3-1 and 2.3-2 of
the Draft EIS/EIR, the right-of-way would ultimately include both a Class I
bike path and a bike lane. The Class I bike path is a dedicated path for
pedestrians and bicyclists and is physically separated from the proposed
expressway. For bicyclists who want to avoid the Class I path due to
pedestrian traffic, a paved shoulder that also functions as a Class II bike
lane would be provided within the roadway cross-section. The bike lane
would be alongside the vehicle travel lanes on each side of the expressway.
(Bicyclists would travel in only one direction on each side of the
expressway.) At nearly 8 feet wide, the lanes exceed the minimum
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Caltrans design standard width and would allow users sufficient room to
adequately avoid adjacent vehicle traffic.

Master Comment-3
The safety of roundabouts, particularly along Olive Avenue in the Yellow
Alignment, is questionable. Roundabouts at that location will also make
access to homes in the immediate vicinity more difficult.

Master Response-3
As described in Section 2.3.4, roundabouts are being considered as an
alternative traffic control measure to standard traffic signals at two of the
proposed Campus Parkway intersections with local roads: Yosemite and
Olive Avenues.
Roundabouts are being considered for several reasons. First, roundabouts
reduce delays associated with four-way intersections. This is because a
roundabout allows continuous traffic flow and merging, without the
interruptions necessitated by a signal. Improving traffic flow and avoiding
the stop-and-go action associated with a signalized intersection can also
have air quality benefits, as vehicle emissions are lower with a more steady
traffic flow. Second, a roundabout requires a smaller footprint than a major
intersection. Constructing a roundabout at this location would minimize
the right-of-way acquisitions at the approaches to these intersections
because right- and left-turn lane pockets are not required, and therefore the
width of the roadway cross section can be narrower. This reduces impacts
to the residential communities in the vicinity but does not avoid them. If an
intersection were constructed at this location, right-of-way for left-turn
lanes would likely affect more residents in the vicinity. Third, roundabouts
may have a lower potential for accidents than intersections due to the traffic
flow patterns. The physical configuration of a roundabout includes a yield
at entry, followed by a right turn into the roundabout; this forces a driver to
reduce speed coming into the roundabout to both yield to traffic and make a
turn. A standard intersection design, with a signal at a cross street, allows
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drivers to proceed without speed reduction during a green light, and drivers
may even accelerate when the signal is changing to yellow and then red,
with cars potentially accelerating through a just-changing (or changed) red
signal. In contrast, once a driver has yielded and entered or merged into a
roundabout, the remaining movement is a right turn to exit the roundabout
to continue along the Campus Parkway or to enter a cross street. This
reduces left-turn movements where a driver has to decide when to cross
oncoming traffic, with a higher exposure to risk or conflicts.
The concern regarding the proximity of the roundabout to residences and
the difficulty of access is noted. At the Yellow Alternative intersection at
Olive Avenue near the Bradley Lateral, the roadway (Olive Avenue) and
roundabout would be shifted northward toward two residences and away
from a residence just to the south. Driveway access would be realigned and
some property frontage bordering Olive Avenue would need to be acquired.
This change is necessary to realign the existing curve in Olive Avenue to
provide adequate sight distance for drivers at the proposed Campus
Parkway alignment and intersection.

Analysis of Alternatives
Master Comment-4
The Draft EIS/EIR provided an insufficient basis for the comparison of the
alternatives presented. The impacts should be quantified in terms of the
number of people affected under each alternative. Based on housing density
and the different locations of individual homes (and their proximity to each
alignment), the environmental impacts (noise, visual, dust, fumes) will vary,
and all impacts should not be treated equally. Direct and indirect effects to
quality of life should be addressed.

Master Response-4
The Draft EIS/EIR presented impacts, both direct and indirect, to various
resources that constitute the natural environment, and impacts to the
community, or human environment. Chapter 3 of the Draft EIS/EIR
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contained discussions of the range of impacts associated with each of 19
resource areas. The discussions of impacts capture those that are direct and
most immediate, as well as indirect and short-term impacts of the project.
Table S-2 in the Summary (Section S.3) of the Draft EIS/EIR presents a
comparison of the alternatives considered, based on impacts analyzed in the
document. It states, for example, that each of the three action alternatives
considered would have one housing displacement. The analysis presented
in the Draft EIS/EIR also reflects the differences in impacts in the
discussions regarding traffic volume and service projections for the various
road segments, as presented in Sections 3.16.2 and 3.16.3. These
differences in traffic volumes are also associated with traffic-related
impacts, such as the potential for increased noise at nearby residences.
Therefore, the number of locations where Caltrans and Merced County
noise criteria would be exceeded is compared in Table S-2 for each
alternative. With regard to community impacts, the following information
on numbers of homes affected and traffic, visual, noise, and construction
impacts is summarized from the Draft EIS/EIR.

Summary of Impacts to the Community
Using information presented in the Draft EIS/EIR, data were compiled on
impacts to biological resources, farmland, neighborhoods, and
traffic/circulation, which are presented in the alternative ranking tables in
new Appendix H.
Proximity of Alignments to Residences. The three alternative alignments
would have impacts of varying magnitude to the residences along the
routes, in terms of numbers of homes and relative distance from each
alignment. Table H-5 in Appendix H shows the estimate of residences
along each alternative alignment (plus the Common Alignment) by distance
from the road. The numbers of residences near the alignments are
relatively similar for all three alternatives, except when considering the
number of homes that would be located between 500 and 1,000 feet from
each route. A greater number of residences are within 500 to 1,000 feet
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from the Green Alignment than from the other two alignments. This
difference is primarily associated with the subdivisions located west of the
Green Alignment between approximately Yosemite Avenue and just south
of Bear Creek. For all of these homes and residents, changes in traffic,
visual setting, and noise would be the primary effect to the existing
environment, as described below.
Traffic. Changes in traffic volumes resulting from the Campus Parkway
would vary by alternative. These changes affect volumes on existing local
roads with existing residential areas, such as Olive and Yosemite Avenues.
The following table summarizes forecasted year 2025 traffic projections for
the No Action alternative and the three build alternatives for six roadway
segments, including difference in volumes west and east of Campus
Parkway:
Comparison of Traffic Volumes East and West of Campus
Parkway (vehicles per day)
Roadway
Segment
Yosemite
Avenue
Olive Avenue
SR 140
Childs Avenue
Gerard Avenue
Mission
Avenue

No Action

Green and Green
Alternate
West of
East of
Parkway
Parkway

Yellow
West of
Parkway

East of
Parkway

8,959

10,834

67

8,795

163

4,120
15,867
3,948
1,106

8,197
14,366
6,230
1,704

227
14,923
3,059
805

7,046
14,287
6,165
1,567

117
14,808
2,940
812

669

14,491

59

13,497

61

The table shows a sharp decline in traffic volumes on each of the local
roadways east of the intersections with the proposed alternative alignments
(except for SR 140). This means that if the Green Alternative is selected,
fewer homes on Olive Avenue east of the Parkway would be affected by
the projected future traffic volumes on that road. This same conclusion
applies to the other local roads listed above, with the exception of SR 140,
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which as a regional highway would continue to serve traffic independent of
the Campus Parkway alignments.
Visual. The Draft EIS/EIR described the changes in the visual setting
within the different landscape units characterized in the study area. With
reference to the comments that the Draft EIS/EIR should provide additional
information on potential impacts to nearby residents, Table H-5 in
Appendix H shows that within 500 feet of the alternatives, approximately
the same number of residences along each alignment could be affected by
changes to the visual setting. As noted above, at a distance of 500 to 1,000
feet, more residences are near the Green Alignment due to the subdivisions
west of the alignment between Yosemite Avenue and just south of Bear
Creek. The backyards of these homes face the existing agricultural lands
east of the alternative alignments, and in most cases, the homes have
existing fencing and landscaping along the property boundaries. As
described in Section 3.17.2, where unobstructed views exist to the east of
these homes, the views are of agricultural cropland in the foreground. With
the Green Alignment in place, if backyard landscaping and fencing allows a
view, traffic would be visible at approximately 0.25 to 0.5 mile away. The
Parkway would appear at-grade except for the elevated crossing of Bear
Creek, which would be more visible to homes near the crossing. The
Yellow Alignment would be approximately 0.5 mile farther from these
homes than the Green Alignment.
Noise. Noise level changes are described in Draft EIS/EIR Section 3.5.
Tables 3.5-4 and 3.5-5 list the changes in noise levels at various study
locations with respect to federal, state, and local noise impact and
mitigation criteria. For the residences in the subdivision areas discussed
above, noise levels with the Green Alignment would increase by between 2
and 10 A-weighted decibels (dBA) through the year 2025 depending on
location, which can be a noticeable and significant increase in an area
where ambient noise levels are relatively low (e.g., 45 to 55 dBA). The
Yellow Alignment and Green Alternate Alignment would increase noise
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levels at residences along Campus Parkway and Olive Avenue by between
1 and 5 dBA. With buildout of the UC Merced Campus and University
Community through the year 2025, cumulative noise levels would further
increase by several dBA, as listed in Tables 3.5-4 and 3.5-5. With the
increase in noise levels, many of the residential areas still remain below the
local noise threshold criteria of 65 dBA. Traffic noise levels depend on a
number of factors, an important one being the distance between the source
of the noise (the traffic on the road) and the receptor (a person or home).
The number of homes in close proximity to the either the Green or
Yellow/Green Alternate Alignments is about the same, but more homes are
within 500 to 1,000 feet of the Green Alignment than the Yellow
Alignment or Green Alternate Alignment. Noise barriers could provide
some reduction to noise impacts where the Campus Parkway is closest to
homes. For this reason, Merced County has proposed to consider
construction of berms and/or soundwalls to reduce noise levels for homes
within 200 feet of the selected alternative.
Construction Dust, Fumes, and Noise. Residential areas directly
adjoining the Campus Parkway would be impacted temporarily by dust and
noise during construction, and residences nearby (e.g., closer than 500 feet)
may also be temporarily affected. Contractors will be required to adhere to
construction practices and specifications to mitigate these impacts to the
extent feasible. The Draft EIS/EIR specified types of mitigation
requirements, which include restrictions on hours of operation for
construction activities, construction equipment restrictions, and the use of
dust control measures.

Implementation Cost
Master Comment-5
A shorter, direct alignment with fewer curves in the road will be more costeffective to construct and to maintain than a route with more turns.
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Master Response-5
The Yellow Alignment is slightly shorter than the Green Alignment,
although the difference in length is less than 0.1 mile. Differences in
construction costs are associated with the different alignments. These
differences are due in part to the length of the paved surface and in part due
to design details such as differences in the footprint of the proposed bridges
along each alignment. Even though the total length of the Yellow
Alignment is slightly shorter than that of the Green Alignment, the bridge
over Bear Creek for the Yellow Alignment would be longer than the Bear
Creek crossing for the Green Alignment. The increased bridge length is
due to the fact that the Yellow Alignment would cross Bear Creek on a
diagonal. As a result, the cost to construct each alternative would be
relatively similar (see Table 2.3-2 in the Draft EIS/EIR).

Growth Inducement and General Plan
Master Comment-6
The General Plan encourages development northward rather than
eastward. With the location of the proposed alignments to the east of the
city limits, there are risks of encroachment and of housing and other
development to replace important agricultural lands. Some commenters
argued that growth might be more likely if the alignment is closer to the
existing developments, while others stated that it could provide a barrier to
prevent further expansion to the east.

Master Response-6
The Merced Vision 2015 General Plan (City General Plan) envisions
development generally north of the city, including the development of the
UC Merced Campus to the northeast. Figure 3-1 of the Draft EIS/EIR
shows the adopted and proposed developments in the vicinity of the city.
Most of the new development is concentrated in the north, although
developments are proposed to the northeast and south of Merced as well.
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Eastern areas with prime agricultural soils are avoided in the proposed
plans, to the extent practicable.
Section 3.12.2 describes the potential impacts of the Campus Parkway
project on growth. The direct access provided into the study area from SR
99 via the approved Mission Avenue interchange would serve the projected
future growth in northern and eastern Merced. The pressure for conversion
of land uses in Merced already exists, as demonstrated by the increase in
building activity in the past several years (for example, see the approved
and proposed projects shown in Table 3-1 and Figure 3-1). The projections
for traffic that were developed for the Draft EIS/EIR were based on future
year buildout projections of land use development from the Merced County
Association of Governments (MCAG), consistent with the existing City
General Plan and Merced County 2000 General Plan (County General
Plan) for future land use patterns. The vehicular access provided by the
Campus Parkway project is planned to serve those forecasted, or planned,
future conditions. Land use conversions would still require a decision by
the Merced County Board of Supervisors to change the land use
designations, which would require environmental and public review under
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

Master Comment-7
A few commenters noted that the County General Plan was last updated or
adopted in 1990 and is relatively out-of-date. Concerns were raised about
reliance on the plan, and commenters requested that the plan be updated
before further planning and project approvals proceed.

Master Response-7
Although the County General Plan was issued in December 1990, it is the
existing, adopted general plan and therefore was the appropriate plan to
consider in the Draft EIS/EIR. The studies in the Draft EIS/EIR did not
rely solely on material from that plan and instead used information that is
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relatively current. For example, traffic trip generation was based on
MCAG’s latest model, which is updated every two years with new land use
information and changes in traffic conditions. The noise and traffic studies
were based on information on existing traffic conditions and future growth,
and buildout conditions were modeled for each study year.

Rationale for Location of Northern Project Terminus
Master Comment-8
Some comments questioned the rationale for the selection of the northern
terminus of the proposed alternatives and why there are multiple termini
(i.e., the Green Alignment/Green Alternate Alignment and the Yellow
Alignment end at different locations on or near Yosemite Avenue). By
terminating on higher-traffic roadways such as Yosemite Avenue and Lake
Road, traffic on those roadways may increase without additional roadway
improvements. With worsened traffic conditions, there are likely to be
more adverse impacts to air and noise in the vicinity of the project.

Master Response-8
The northern terminus for each of the alternatives would be at the
intersection of Campus Parkway and Yosemite Avenue. The rationale for
providing connectivity to Yosemite Avenue is provided in Chapter 1 of the
Draft EIS/EIR. Sections 2.1.1 (under the heading “Traffic Analysis and
Modifications of Alternatives”) and 5.3.3 discuss how the northern
terminus of the project was defined at Yosemite Avenue for the Yellow
Alignment and at Yosemite Avenue with a short connection to Lake Road
for the Green and Green Alternate Alignments.
The following additional information has been added to Final EIR Section
2.1.1 (under the heading “Traffic Analysis and Modifications of
Alternatives”). In the initial stages of project development and alternative
identification, the northern termini for all alternatives was a connection to
Bellevue Road, about 2 miles north of Yosemite Avenue. Essentially, the
Green and Yellow Alignments were originally planned to extend north
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from their present termini at Yosemite Avenue to Bellevue Road. This
northern limit was shifted south to Yosemite Avenue after detailed traffic
modeling was completed and during consultation with federal and state
resource agencies following the adopted National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA)/Section 404 coordination process for transportation projects.
The traffic modeling indicated that with only Phase 1 of the proposed UC
Merced Campus completed and without the development of the University
Community, the volumes of traffic predicted to use the northern extension
of Campus Parkway (north of Yosemite Avenue) would not require
substantial new roadway capacity, and that Lake Road and Yosemite
Avenue could handle the future traffic volumes without substantial
improvements. The analysis determined that if Campus Parkway continued
north of Yosemite Avenue, the northerly extension would not get
significant use and most traffic would still turn onto Yosemite Avenue.
Development of the University Community project, which is an
independent action, would include its own internal road and traffic
circulation system connecting to Yosemite Avenue and to the UC Merced
Campus. The need for a roadway continuing north of Yosemite Avenue
could be met by the University Community development.

Master Comment-9
Some commenters questioned why the alignments do not continue directly
north into the new University Community. One commenter noted that
keeping the alignments west of the proposed University Community avoids
bifurcating the community and maintains cohesion.

Master Response-9
Providing connectivity to the UC Merced Campus is one of five objectives
of the project as outlined in Section 1.1 of the Draft EIS/EIR. In addition to
facilitating access to the UC Merced Campus and University Community,
Campus Parkway would provide access between the City of Merced and
SR 99. It would also satisfy the need for an eastern “Beltway” adjacent to
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the City of Merced, to serve all of the proposed and planned developments
to the north and east of the current city limits. In addition, Campus
Parkway would provide additional emergency service access that is not
restricted by the (Burlington Northern–Santa Fe) BNSF railroad tracks. For
these reasons, Campus Parkway would improve connectivity in Merced and
help alleviate future traffic congestion in the region, extending beyond the
UC Merced Campus and University Community. The Parkway would
serve drivers traveling between northern Merced and SR 99 as well as the
campus-related land uses.
The alternative alignments do not continue north into the University
Community because traffic modeling indicates that the need for Campus
Parkway for the year 2025 ends at Yosemite Avenue. (See Master
Response 8.) Developers of the University Community will be responsible
for extending Campus Parkway north of Yosemite Avenue to meet the
needs of the community.

Alternative Alignments
Master Comment-10
Some commenters stated that consideration should have been given to an
alternative farther to the east of the three alternatives evaluated in the
Draft EIS/EIR. These comments focused primarily on looking at a route
alignment along Kibby Road (located east of the proposed Yellow
Alignment).

Master Response-10
Kibby Road was examined as a possible alternative at the beginning of the
studies for the Draft EIS/EIR. Two public meetings were held in 1999
regarding potential study alternatives. In March 1999, a public meeting
was held to explain the concept of the project and its background (including
its purpose and need), and the preliminary alternatives that had been
identified that might serve the needs of the project. They included a
“Green A” alignment (essentially an extension of Kibby Road) and “Pink A
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and B” alignments (parallel to and east of Kibby Road). Following that
meeting, preliminary traffic, land use, and environmental constraints were
examined to refine the alternatives, eliminate those that had unacceptable or
significant impacts or issues, and advance the most promising alternatives
for further evaluation. The findings of that evaluation are summarized in
Section 2.5, and the extension of Kibby Road is discussed in Section 2.5.3.
Among other factors, it was determined that directing or connecting the
expressway onto Kibby Road would not serve much traffic that is destined
for land uses in northern Merced. Kibby Road is also a rural two-lane
roadway, and if traffic were directed to it, the existing land uses alongside
the road would be adversely impacted by the traffic and necessary
improvements or reconstruction.

Resource Impact Issues: Noise and Farmlands
Master Comment-11
Some commenters expressed concern about future noise level increases due
to changes in traffic volume and/or proximity of the Campus Parkway to
their neighborhood or home. Concerns were also expressed about traffic
noise mitigation.

Master Response-11
An increase in traffic volume or speed can result in an increase in noise at
nearby land uses, depending on the distance from the roadway to the home
and yard area, existing terrain and barriers, and the future noise levels
predicted without the project. (That is, a residential area would have an
increase in traffic noise in the future if growth in land use and traffic is
expected without the project, which is the case with eastern Merced and
Olive Avenue. This is taken into account when evaluating the change in
traffic conditions by comparing the proposed alternatives against the future
No Action conditions.) Noise measurements were performed along the
alternative alignments at representative locations within the developed
residential areas that could be most exposed to changes in traffic with the
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project alternatives completed (see Figure 3.5-2 in the Draft EIS/EIR).
Noise levels were modeled for future conditions with and without the
Campus Parkway alternatives in place. Noise barriers were considered
using Caltrans and Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) evaluation
methods and criteria, as well as the County of Merced criteria (discussed in
Draft EIS/EIR Section 3.5). Where noise-sensitive land uses exceeded the
federal, state, or local criteria, the effectiveness of a barrier was modeled or
evaluated and considered for its ability to reduce or mitigate the predicted
future (2025) noise levels. In all cases where future noise levels exceed the
applicable federal, state, or local impact criteria, the evaluated noise
barriers were not considered effective in reducing noise levels or were not
cost effective in mitigating the impact. The evaluation of cost effectiveness
was consistent with the Caltrans and FHWA method for evaluating
“reasonableness” of a barrier. This outcome does not mean that the federal
and state criteria consider this type of situation unaffected; rather, the
minimum level at which federal funding can be used for noise abatement
was not achieved.

barriers would be considered for residential structures located on the
following parcels (listed by alternative).

Under local planning criteria, however, noise levels at modeled locations
nearest the proposed alignments were either projected to increase by more
than about 5 dBA, which is considered more than a perceptible change in
noise levels, or to exceed Merced County’s minimum ambient noise impact
level. Because federal and state noise abatement criteria do not result in
any locations along the project alternatives qualifying for noise abatement
protection, Merced County will consider incorporation of noise abatement
measures in the design of the project, which would be funded by local or
county funds. Noise barriers would be provided (where feasible) to
minimize the effect of noise from the Campus Parkway for existing
residential structures that are within 200 feet of the right-of-way. Noise
barriers that Merced County will consider may consist of berms,
soundwalls, or a combination of the two. The goal for the noise barriers
would be to reduce future traffic noise between 3 and 5 dBA. Noise

Farmland impacts were identified at the earliest stage of project and
alternative development. One of the first alignments to be conceptually
developed was the Yellow Alignment, which provides a relatively straight
connection to SR 99. In response to concerns that the Yellow Alignment
would leave agricultural lands isolated within an area bordered by the
eastern boundary of the City of Merced and the Yellow Alignment, the
Green Alignment was developed, which curved the road west and closer to
the eastern side of the existing suburban land uses in Merced. The routes
considered in the Draft EIS/EIR allowed evaluation and consideration of
alternatives with different impacts to existing agricultural lands.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

Parcels Where Noise Abatement Will Be Considered by
Merced County (by Assessors Parcel Number)
Green Alignment
Green Alternate Alignment
061-340-010
061-340-010
008-120-025
061-010-025
008-120-027
008-120-037
008-090-039
008-120-001
008-090-033
Source: Merced County 2005

Yellow Alignment
061-340-010
008-120-025
008-120-027
008-090-039

Master Comment-12
Concerns were expressed about impacts to farmlands. Some individuals
voiced concerns about impacts in a range of issues, including the general
loss or conversion of farmlands. A few comments were more specific about
farmland concerns, especially impacts and mitigation for farmlands that
cannot be avoided.

Master Response-12

Some specific comments included concern about mitigation for impacted
farmlands. The Draft EIS/EIR noted that Merced County does not have an
adopted farmland mitigation policy. The Draft EIS/EIR noted that if a
policy were to be adopted during the course of this project’s development
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and environmental review process, then requirements for farmland
mitigation would be included by Merced County as a requirement of the
project. Merced County will require mitigation for the loss of productive
agricultural lands in conformance with any countywide program adopted by
Merced County. In the event that such a program is not adopted prior to
the initiation of grading for the Campus Parkway project, equivalent
protection of farmland of comparable value will be considered at a ratio of
1:1 for productive farmland converted with project implementation.
Equivalent protection is defined as acquisition of conservation easements
by the County (or appropriate third party designated by the County) that
would protect 1 acre of productive farmland for each acre converted
through fee title, easement, or other measure. Section 3.13.4 of the Final
EIR has been amended to include a requirement for the acquisition of
conservation easements.

Another group of commenters stated preference for the Green Alignment.
These commenters indicated that the Green Alignment would have lowermagnitude impacts on residents in the project vicinity. They also felt that
maintaining an alignment close to the current city limits would limit
encroachment, loss of agricultural lands, and new development to the east.
Commenters opposed to the Yellow or Green Alignment cited personal and
emotional losses as some reasons for opposition to one or more of the
alignments. Adverse impacts to wildlife were also cited by at least one
commenter.
Each of these subject areas is addressed in the responses to comments.

Alignment Preferences
A majority of the individual commenters voiced preferences for, or
opposition to, a particular alignment in the written and spoken public
comments. Some businesses and private organizations also indicated
preferences for specific alignments. Many of those who commented
indicated that they would be directly impacted by the selection of one of the
alternatives. Although the selection of an alternative is not predicated on
the popularity of any particular alignment, this discussion is presented to
summarize the public sentiments that surfaced during this comment period.
With the exception of a petition that included 135 signatures opposing the
Yellow Alignment, many individual commenters indicated support for the
Yellow Alignment based on the argument or opinion that it presents fewer
adverse environmental impacts to the largest group of local residents. Some
of the reasons cited for support for the Yellow Alignment included fewer
curves and greater safety; lower cost; fewer visual, air, and noise impacts;
and the preservation of quality of life for residents in the eastern part of the
City of Merced.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Comment: Greg Aveller (1 of 2)

G.2

Comments from Individuals

Comments received from individuals are presented below in alphabetical
order by the author’s last name. Individual issues within each comment
submission are numbered (e.g., Name-1, Name-2, etc.). Multiple comment
submissions from the same author are presented in chronological order.
Responses follow each comment submission.

Name
Greg Aveller (1)
Greg Aveller (2)
Irene Barbour
Dr. & Mrs. Lester
Barger (1)
Dr. & Mrs. Lester
Barger (2)
Stephen Cooper
Noel Douglas
Thomas L. Fife
Rod Harris (1)
Rod Harris (2)
Gil & Brenda Hassen
Mary Haygood
Nancy B. Holmes
Diana Hylton, M.D.
Jesse R. Martin Sr.
Jacki & Lawrence
Mercando
Deanna & Len Morgan
Bryant Owens
Audrey Peguero
Teresa A. Pimentel (1)
Teresa A. Pimentel (2)
David & Caroline
Rogina
Don Stewart, Jr.
Mark Sverha
Mike Sverha
Theresa Sverha
Rick Wallace

Address
City
3595 E. Olive Avenue
Merced
3595 E. Olive Avenue
Merced
3356 E.N. Bear Creek Drive Merced

Date of
State
ZIP Comment
CA
95340 4/26/2005
CA
95340 6/17/2005
CA
95340 none

3401 E. Olive Avenue

Merced

CA

95340 6/18/2005

3401 E. Olive Avenue

Merced

CA

95340 6/18/2005

Merced
Merced

CA
CA

Merced
Merced
Merced

CA
CA
CA

Merced

CA

6/24/2005
95340 6/28/2005
95340 7/1/2005
6/22/2005
5/16/2005
95340 5/24/2005
95340 7/5/2005
95340 6/22/2005
6/29/2005
95340 none

3202 N. Leaf Drive
2967 Whitegate Drive
2683 S. Plainsburg Road
3222 E. S. Bear Creek Drive
3533 E. Olive Avenue
3533 E. Olive Avenue

Merced
Merced
Merced
Merced
Merced
Merced

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

95340
95340
95340
95340
95340
95340

5/23/2005
6/20/2005
7/6/2005
6/27/2005
4/20/2005
6/2/2005

1605 Ridge Drive
2651 Cooper Avenue
2910 Whitegate Drive
179 Leslie Drive
2910 Whitegate Drive
none

Merced
Merced
Merced
Atwater
Merced

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

95340
95348
95340
95301
95340

7/5/2005
7/5/2005
none
none
none
6/24/2005

none
3330 E. Olive Avenue
2950 Whitegate Drive
none
none
2880 Bedford
2910 Atlantic Street
2913 Whitegate Drive
none
2977 Whitegate Drive

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Responses: Greg Aveller (1 of 2)
Aveller (1)-1
The commenter’s opinion on the location of the proposed Campus Parkway
is noted.

Aveller (1)-2
The proposed locations of the Yellow Alignment and Green Alternate
Alignment would be near the commenter’s property on Olive Avenue.
Olive Avenue in the vicinity of these alignments is a rural major collector
street and one of the few east-west roads north of Bear Creek (along with
Yosemite Avenue to the north) that provides a continuous route for traffic to
leave or enter Merced from the east side of the city. The traffic volume on
Olive Avenue was estimated at less than 1,000 trips per day in the year
2000. With predicted land use growth, vehicle trips per day on Olive
Avenue between Kibby and McKee Roads are projected to increase to 2,724
in 2015 and to 4,407 by 2025 (see Table 1-1 in the Draft EIS/EIR). These
volumes are projected without the Campus Parkway in place. The predicted
changes in traffic volume are based on regional planning data projections
from the Merced County Association of Governments (MCAG). The
forecasted increases in traffic reflect a greater reliance on Olive Avenue as
an east-west arterial as growth in the region continues, even without the
proposed Campus Parkway project. With the increase in the number of
vehicles using Olive Avenue, vehicle emissions would also increase.
Under the Green, Yellow, or Green Alternate Alignments, traffic traveling
east-west on Olive Avenue would change in two ways. Traffic volumes on
Olive Avenue on the west side of Campus Parkway would be higher than
with the No Action alternative, as additional drivers use Olive Avenue from
northern and central to reach SR 140 and SR 99. Traffic volumes on Olive
Avenue east of the Campus Parkway alignment would decrease, as the
traffic that would have continued east to Arboleda Drive and then south to
SR 140 and SR 99 instead uses the Parkway. The Green Alignment would
avoid the property by approximately 0.5 mile.
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Air quality impacts are discussed in Section 3.4.2 of the Draft EIS/EIR.
Traffic changes predicted to result from the project would affect the amount
and location of vehicle emissions. Many vehicle-emitted pollutants are of
greatest concern at a regional level, and carbon monoxide is an emission that
can have localized impacts. Pollutant emissions would increase under the
No Action alternative, the Yellow Alignment, and the Green Alternate
Alignment because of increases in traffic. The changes in traffic are not
predicted to result in any additional exceedances of air quality standards at
any location, including the standard for carbon monoxide (for which Merced
County is in attainment).
Increases in noise near the proposed alternative alignments, including this
residence, are discussed in Master Response-11. Noise measurements were
taken near the commenter’s location (Site No. 9 in the noise study; see
Figure 3.5-2 in the Draft EIS/EIR). Noise levels were modeled for future
conditions with and without the Campus Parkway alternatives in place and
show a predicted maximum increase at this property from 59 A-weighted
decibels (dBA) (with either the No Action or the Green Alignment, which
avoids this property) to 64/65 dBA (with the Green Alternate Alignment or
Yellow Alignment, which would be near this property). Traffic noise levels
would not increase at this location with the Green Alignment and may even
decrease because of the diversion of traffic to the Campus Parkway. At a
potential maximum level of 65 dBA in the future, the noise level with the
Green Alternate Alignment or Yellow Alignment falls below the FHWA
criteria at which noise abatement is considered for a project involving
federal financing. This does not mean that the federal criteria consider this
type of situation unaffected; instead, it is the minimum level at which federal
funding can be used for noise abatement. The modeling also shows that an
estimated increase of 5 dBA in ambient and peak-hour noise levels would
occur at this location with the implementation of either the Yellow
Alignment or Green Alternate Alignment. This predicted increased future
level is more than a 3 dBA difference (considered a perceptible change in
noise levels) and is considered impacted under Merced County planning
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criteria. Noise abatement was evaluated. It was determined that a
soundwall for the commenter’s property could achieve a 5 dBA reduction,
but the soundwall (or berm if right-of-way is available) would have to be
approximately 1,140 feet long, 8 to 16 feet high, and extend along and
around the property. This soundwall was not considered feasible under state
and federal criteria because future noise levels would not exceed the
minimum threshold of 65 dBA for an impacted receptor under federal
guidelines, and construction of a wall would be at a high cost per residence
under Caltrans and FHWA “reasonableness” criteria for evaluating
effectiveness. As noted in Master Response-11, however, Merced County
will consider construction of a barrier at this location using local funding.

Comment: Greg Aveller (2 of 2)

Aveller (1)-3
The location of each proposed alignment was initially selected to evaluate a
range of potential alignments to provide better traffic service and
connectivity of the road network in Merced. The commenter’s opinion that
the alignment should be moved west by approximately 0.5 mile is noted.
The Green Alternate Alignment considered in the Draft EIS/EIR is located
to the west, about 2,800 feet or slightly more than 0.5 mile, which generally
represents the suggested alternative, at least north of Bear Creek and at Olive
Avenue. See Master Response-1 for discussion of why the alignments
include curves in the design, the relative length of each alternative, and safe
design speed.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Responses: Greg Aveller (2 of 2)
Aveller (2)-1
The commenter’s opinion on the location of the proposed Campus Parkway
with respect to his property is noted. The Yellow Alignment was the first
alignment identified by Merced County during the development of potential
alternatives. The Green Alignment was identified to evaluate whether
impacts to farmlands could be minimized by a route that was located west of
the Yellow Alignment.

Aveller (2)-2
See Responses to Aveller (1)-2 and (1)-3 and Master Response-11. Traffic
noise levels will increase on Olive Avenue as forecasted growth occurs,
even without the project. Future noise levels would be higher with the
proposed Yellow Alignment or Green Alternate Alignment in place, as
discussed in Response to Aveller (1)-2. Mitigation in the form of a
soundwall was considered. A soundwall of at least 14 to 16 feet could
reduce noise levels by up to 10 dBA compared to predicted future conditions
without the project.

affect reproduction or nesting should be avoided, as discussed in Section
3.8.2. Preconstruction surveys are proposed as mitigation. These surveys
would involve verification of nesting activities prior to the start of
construction and development of measures to avoid affecting raptor
activities during nesting periods. The same measures would also apply to
owls.

Aveller (2)-6
See Response to Aveller (1)-3 regarding selection of a route closer to the
City of Merced. Kibby Road was considered as an alignment during the
early stages of project and alternative development but was not advanced for
further consideration (see Section 2.5.3 of the Draft EIS/EIR). Kibby Road
is farther east than the Green, Yellow, or Green Alternate Alignments. It did
not meet the project’s basic purpose and need of alleviating traffic
congestion or improving connectivity problems with the existing roadway
network, and as such the traffic modeling showed relatively low volumes.
This indicated that few drivers would consider a Kibby Road alignment an
effective or beneficial route.

Aveller (2)-3
The Draft EIS/EIR addresses visual impacts in Section 3.17 and impacts to
the Olive Avenue neighborhood in Section 3.17.2. The discussion notes that
the proposed expressway would affect views at residences closest to the
intersection of Olive Avenue and any of alternative alignments. Landscaping
would provide some mitigation but would not shield or offset the total
impact of this change in the visual setting.

Aveller (2)-4
See Response to Aveller (1)-2 in regard to impacts of vehicle emissions.

Aveller (2)-5
Extensive habitat and wildlife surveys were performed for the project, as
discussed in Sections 3.8 and 3.9 of the Draft EIS/EIR. Red-tailed hawks
are not an endangered species, but impacts to any raptor species that might
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Comment: Irene Barbour

Comment: Dr. and Mrs. Lester J. Barger (1 of 2)

Response: Irene Barbour
Barbour-1
The commenter’s support for the Yellow Alignment is noted. The
commenter’s opinion regarding the benefits of the Yellow Alignment is also
noted. The more densely populated areas are located to the west of all of the
proposed alignments. All of the proposed alignments are designed to
minimize potential impacts to neighborhoods and communities.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Responses: Dr. and Mrs. Lester J. Barger
Barger (1)-1
The commenters’ opinions on the proposed alignments are noted.

impacts for residences that are within 200 feet of the Campus Parkway rightof-way. This mitigation, which is discussed in Master Response-11, will
protect the most exposed homes.

Barger (1)-2

Barger (1)-3

The commenters’ concern regarding the potential roundabout at Olive
Avenue under the Yellow Alignment is noted. As described in Section 2.3.4,
a roundabout at Olive Avenue is being considered as an alternative traffic
control measure to signaling. Roundabouts are being considered for Olive
and Yosemite Avenues because these intersections are projected to have the
highest traffic volumes. A roundabout is being considered for the Olive
Avenue intersection for a number of reasons, including the potential to
reduce delays by eliminating the need for a signal and the potential reduction
in accidents. See Master Response-3 for additional discussion of
roundabouts.

The commenters note the difference in housing density between the Yellow
and Green Alignments along Olive Avenue. Portions of residential
properties are in the vicinity of (or are crossed by) the right-of-way of the
Yellow Alignment and the Green Alignment along Olive Avenue.
Consequently, partial property acquisitions or “sliver takes,” where a portion
of a property is acquired and compensated, may be needed, but these
acquisitions would not involve the entire property or require acquisition of
the residence. The designated right-of-way for the project encompasses the
maximum footprint for the local road connection to Campus Parkway from
Olive Avenue.

The realignment of Olive Avenue where it intersects the Yellow Alternative
would bring the roadway closer to the residence(s) (nearest the canal), which
would require acquisition of a portion of that parcel and reconstruction of
the driveway where it connects with Olive Avenue.

Olive Avenue would provide a connection between the existing roadway
network and the proposed Campus Parkway. As such, homes along different
portions of the three alternative alignments would experience impacts with
varying magnitudes. The number of homes within different distance ranges
from the three alternatives is discussed in Master Response-4.

The operation of Campus Parkway would increase noise levels along Olive
Avenue. Traffic noise impacts were evaluated for each of the alternatives at
representative locations along Olive Avenue. Figure 3.5-1 shows these
locations, and Table 3.5-5 shows the modeling results. Existing noise levels
on Olive Avenue (with the No Action alternative) range from 52 to 59 dBA.
With the Green Alignment, noise levels would increase by 2 to 5 dBA, and
with the UC Merced/University Community buildout to 2025, the increases
would be 3 to 7 dBA. Existing noise levels at locations on Olive Avenue in
the vicinity of the Yellow Alignment/Green Alternate Alignment range from
54 to 59 dBA (with the No Action alternative) and would increase to 57/58
to 64 dBA, a change of up to 5 dBA. The noise level changes from any of
the alignments would exceed Merced County criteria for significant noise
impacts. Merced County will consider providing mitigation for traffic noise
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Comment: Dr. and Mrs. Lester J. Barger (2 of 2)

Response: Dr. and Mrs. Lester J. Barger (2 of 2)
Barger (2)-1
The commenters’ opposition to the Yellow Alignment is noted.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Barger (2)-2

Barger (2)-5

See Response to Barger (1)-2, above.

The commenters’ opinion on this issue is noted. The subject property would
require some right-of-way acquisition to allow for the wider road and the
partial realignment of the curve in Olive Avenue.

Barger (2)-3
See Responses to Barger (1)-2 and (1)-3 and Master Response-4. A
roundabout intersection would work for either the Green or Yellow
Alignments.

Barger (2)-4
The proximity of residences to the proposed alignments and the
characteristics of traffic flow along those portions of the alignments would
affect the magnitude of visual and noise impacts experienced along different
segments of the alignments. As described in Response to Barger (1)-3 and
Master Response-4, Olive Avenue would have higher traffic volumes on the
west side of Campus Parkway than on the east side. The expressway would
provide a new, efficient crossing of Bear Creek, SR 140, and the BNSF
railroad, and it would provide a new connection to SR 99. With Campus
Parkway in place, drivers can avoid having to travel on local roadways all
the way to Arboleda Drive to the east. Consequently, traffic diverted onto
Campus Parkway results in a drop in future traffic volumes east of the
Parkway on segments of Olive and Yosemite Avenues and on Arboleda
Road.
In selecting a Campus Parkway alignment, impacts along all segments of the
proposed alignments will be taken into account. The proximity of homes to
the optional roundabout on Olive Avenue would be one of these factors, as
would impacts along other portions of the proposed alignments.
See Response to Barger (1)-2 for a more detailed discussion of the rationale
for the consideration of roundabouts in the design of the alignments. Merced
County will consider installation of noise barriers for homes within 200 feet
of Campus Parkway, as discussed in Master Response-11.
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The anticipated changes in traffic volumes under the No Action alternative
demonstrate an increased reliance on Olive Avenue as an east-west arterial.
Therefore, the traffic and associated noise will increase with or without the
Campus Parkway project. As the City continues to develop, additional traffic
on the east side of Merced will increase over future years, affecting the
existing setting as noted in this comment, with or without the Parkway. As
discussed in Response to Barger (1)-3 and Master Response-4, the Parkway
would divert this traffic and benefit the homes on Olive Avenue to the east
of whichever alternative alignment is selected. At the same time, Campus
Parkway would also draw additional traffic from the west.

Barger (2)-6
The commenter’s opinion regarding the project’s potential to affect growth
is noted. Growth inducement from the project is addressed in Draft EIS/EIR
Section 3.12.2. See Master Response-6 for additional discussion.

Barger (2)-7
The commenters’ concern regarding traffic on Olive Avenue with the
implementation of the Yellow Alignment is noted. See Response to Barger
(2)-5 above regarding changes in traffic along this segment with and without
the project. With respect to Olive Avenue, the Yellow Alignment will
attract more traffic to the segment between the Green and Yellow
Alignments because some Merced drivers would use the Parkway to go to
and from their destinations, instead of other local streets, which is the intent
of the project. In addition, the case of this property, a portion of the parcel
is proposed for acquisition to accommodate the change in the width and
alignment of Olive Avenue, near where it connects to the proposed Yellow
Alignment.
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Comment: Stephen Cooper

Comment: Noel Douglas

Response: Stephen Cooper
Cooper-1
The commenter’s opinion is noted.

Response: Noel Douglas
Douglas-1
The proposed curves would meet established design criteria for the speed of
the road and would not introduce unsafe conditions. See Master Response-1
for additional information.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Douglas-2

Comment: Thomas L. Fife

The commenter’s preference for the Green Alignment is noted. The
northern terminus of the Campus Parkway is at Yosemite Avenue. Northern
connections to the UC Merced Campus would be facilitated with any of the
proposed alignments, but none of the alignments would extend directly to
the campus.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Fife-4
The assessment of property values and costs for various alternatives was
prepared based on information on property values and construction costs
available at the time that the Draft EIS/EIR was prepared. Specific
appraisals of individual properties are not performed until after the
environmental review process has defined. Real estate costs have increased
over recent years, and current appraisal information would be used at the
time of right-of-way acquisition. Section 2.3.7 presents the difference in
costs among the proposed alternatives.

Response: Thomas L. Fife
Fife-1
The commenter’s reasons for preferring the Yellow Alignment are noted.
Regardless of the alternative selected, the design would adhere to federal
and state standards to ensure that road conditions are safe for drivers. See
Master Response-1 for additional discussion of the roadway design.

Fife-2
Information on the number of residences along each alternative alignment is
provided in Response to Barger (1)-3 and Master Response-4.

Fife-3
At the northern terminus of the Green and Green Alternate Alignments at
Lake Road and Yosemite Avenue, Campus Parkway would connect with the
existing roadway network. The separate University Community Plan also
calls for additional roadways south of the proposed community
developments, which would ultimately tie into the Campus Parkway project
at Yosemite Avenue.
The northern terminus at Yosemite Avenue was determined as a result of the
project’s traffic studies. That evaluation and process is described in
Appendix G.6, in Response to USEPA-4.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Comment: Rod Harris (1 of 2)

Comment: Rod Harris (2 of 2)

Response: Rod Harris (2 of 2)
Harris (2)-1
The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment based on the impacts
to residences and bicyclists is noted.

Harris (2)-2

Response: Rod Harris (1 of 2)
Harris (1)-1
The commenter’s support for the Yellow Alignment is noted. The aesthetic
impacts of the project, including impacts to the existing agricultural setting,
are evaluated in Section 3.17. See Master Response-1 in regard to safe
roadway design.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR

The northern terminus of the Campus Parkway is at Yosemite Avenue, but it
is expected that the development of roads within the University Community
north of Yosemite Avenue would connect or align to Campus Parkway.
Impacts near Cardella Road would be from the University Community
development. Detailed surveys of these areas have been performed and will
be used in the planning and development of the University Community to
minimize impacts to biological and other resources. The most sensitive
resources are well north of Yosemite Avenue, so any alignment of the
Campus Parkway (Yellow or Green/Green Alternate) could be joined by a
road system in the University Community in a way that minimizes these
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impacts by implementing avoidance and minimization measures during the
planning and design phases.

Comment: Mary Haygood

See Master Response-1 for a discussion of design-related safety of the
proposed alignments. The inclusion of a standard-width bike lane (nearly 8
feet wide) on each side of the road will provide adequate room for bicyclists
in each travel direction. It is not anticipated that their safety would be
compromised.

Comment: Gil and Brenda Hassen

Response: Gil and Brenda Hassen
Hassen-1
The commenters’ preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted.
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Response: Mary Haygood
Haygood-1

Comment: Nancy B. Holmes

The commenter’s opinion and preference for location of Campus Parkway is
noted. The Parkway would intersect Yosemite Avenue but not McKee
Road. Aligning the Parkway along Kibby Road was initially examined, but
it was rejected for a number of reasons, as discussed in Section 2.5.3. A
Kibby Road alignment would not adequately serve the purpose and need of
the project, as its location to the east of the City of Merced reduces its
usefulness as a direct and efficient route for drivers heading from SR 99 to
Merced. A Kibby Road alignment would also result in adverse impacts
because of the need to purchase substantial right-of-way along an existing
road, which would require the acquisition of more homes and businesses
than the alternatives studied in the Draft EIS/EIR.

Haygood-2
The proposed alignments would be near some homes and residences, such as
those along Olive Avenue, but would be separated from most of the
suburban housing between SR 140 and Yosemite Avenue by open ground or
agricultural fields. Landscaping would be included where feasible to screen
the Parkway from homes. Advertising will not be allowed within the rightof-way of the project. Outside of the right-of-way, the placement of
advertising, if any, by a private property owner would have to comply with
City of Merced and Merced County zoning and land use controls. Signage
regulations are provided on the Merced County Web site, and Chapter 18.42
of the County Code addresses the signage regulations that will apply to the
project.

Haygood-3
The commenter’s recommendation is noted.
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Response: Nancy B. Holmes
Holmes-1
The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted. See Master
Response-4 for a discussion of community-related impacts, including noise
and dust. The Yellow Alignment would be only slightly shorter and less
costly to construct, as discussed in Master Response-5.
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Comment: Diana Hylton, M.D.

Comment: Jesse R. Martin, Sr.

Response: Jesse R. Martin, Sr.
Martin-1
Response: Diana Hylton, M.D.
Hylton-1

The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted. See Master
Response-4 for a discussion of community-related impacts, including noise
and dust.

The commenter’s preference for the Green Alignment is noted.
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Comment: Jacki and Lawrence Mercando

noise, dust, and air quality. The cost of the alternatives is discussed in
Master Response-5, and safety issues are discussed in Master Response-1.

Comment: Deanna and Len Morgan

Response: Jacki and Lawrence Mercando
Mercando-1
The commenters’ preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted. See Master
Response-4 for a discussion of community impacts and mitigation related to
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Response: Deanna and Len Morgan
Morgan-1

Comment: Bryant Owens

The commenters’ preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted. Concerns
about proximity of the alignments to residential areas and potential visual
impacts are discussed in Master Response-4.
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was advertised and held at the beginning of the public review period to
announce the availability of the document, paper copies were available at the
meeting for review, and CDs containing the electronic version of the Draft
EIS/EIR and supporting information were distributed to anyone who
requested a copy. Paper copies were available at Merced County offices and
other locations to review on-site. CEQA allows for the use of electronic
media, and it allows a Lead Agency to charge a reasonable fee for the cost of
reproducing copies (CEQA Guidelines and Appendices, Section 15045).

Owens-3
See Response to Owens-1, above.

Owens-4
The commenter’s statement regarding the General Plan is noted.

Response: Bryant Owens
Owens-1
The Campus Parkway proceeded as its own project because it serves its own
purpose and need, as do the other projects listed in this comment. The
Parkway is proposed to meet planned or anticipated future land use growth
and to address existing roadway connectivity problems in eastern Merced
that adversely affect traffic circulation. For additional discussion, see
Response to San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-2 in Appendix
G5.

Owens-2
The documentation for the proposed project was made available for public
review, as discussed in the Introduction to Appendix G. A public meeting
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Comment: Audrey Peguero

The Yellow Alignment is the farthest of the proposed alignments from the
eastern developed area of the City of Merced. As noted in Master Response12, the initial concept of the Yellow Alignment was to provide an alternative
that is separate from the existing developed city area (a relatively direct
route to SR 99), while the Green Alignment was to provide an alternative
closer to the City (to keep the road near existing development and minimize
fragmentation of farmlands). The concept of the Green Alternate Alignment
was to provide a hybrid of the Yellow and Green Alignments. Impacts to
residential land uses within 500 feet of each alignment would be similar for
all three alternatives. A greater number of residences are within 500 to
1,000 feet from the Green Alignment than from the other two alignments.
Commenters have expressed opinions about the potential for the different
alternatives to create a barrier to growth in the City of Merced. The Green
and Yellow Alignments have both been noted as routes that may provide a
physical eastern land use planning boundary. Ultimately, any changes in
land use planning would require a decision by the City of Merced and
Merced County.

Response: Audrey Peguero
Peguero -1
The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted. See Master
Response-5 regarding the length of the route and costs, and Master
Response-1 regarding safety of the alternative alignments.
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Comment: Teresa A. Pimentel (1 of 2)
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Response: Teresa A. Pimentel (1 of 2)
Pimentel (1)-1
This letter refers to the single-family home on Olive Avenue that would
require acquisition if the Yellow Alignment is selected. (The Green
Alignment also requires one home to be acquired, but not the same one.)
It is recognized that there is significant personal history and association with
a home and property that cannot be replaced, especially one that has been
occupied over a long time period and enhanced with personal improvements
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as noted in this comment. It is also recognized that relocation can impact a
long-time resident’s personal network of neighborhood and community
support that has become well established over time. Alternatives to avoiding
this property (besides those already covered in the Draft EIS/EIR) would
have to involve a shift of the location of the Yellow Alignment, which
would inevitably impact some other home in the immediate area.
Monetarily, a resident that is ultimately displaced by selection of the final,
preferred alternative is eligible for relocation benefits and support. These
benefits include compensation for the value of the home, and, if necessary
and eligible, additional benefits to ensure relocation to an equivalent
residence. Other expenses may also be compensated depending on
eligibility, such as moving and setup of the new home. Relocation program
benefits are summarized in Section 3.14.2 of the Draft EIS/EIR, and more
detailed information and assistance would be provided during the right-ofway acquisition process. These benefits offset, or compensate for, the
monetary impact of a residential relocation but cannot fully mitigate for the
nonfinancial personal loss, with regard to the issues raised in the comment
letter. These effects will be considered in the selection of the preferred
alternative.
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Comment: Teresa A. Pimentel (2 of 2)
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Comment: David and Caroline Rogina

Response: David and Caroline Rogina
Rogina-1
The commenters’ preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted. See Master
Response-4 regarding community impacts, including to residences. Master
Response-5 discusses differences in costs and length of each alternative.

Response: Teresa A. Pimentel (2 of 2)
Pimentel (2)-1
The comment and recommendation is noted. See Response to Pimentel (1)1.
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Comment: Don Stewart, Jr.

Response: Don Stewart, Jr.
Stewart-1
The commenter’s preferences are noted.

Stewart-2
The comment is noted. Homes west of the Green Alignment, although
separated from the roadway, would experience a noticeable increase in
traffic-generated noise levels, as discussed in Draft EIS/EIR Section 3.5.4.
A comparison of the existing and predicted noise levels at representative
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locations along the alternatives is shown in Tables 3.5-4 and 3.5-5. See
Master Response-4 for additional discussion of noise impacts.

Comment: Mark Sverha

Stewart-3
The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment and opinions
regarding farmland protection are noted. The comment is consistent with (or
is based on) Figure 3.12-1 in the Draft EIS/EIR, which shows current
designations for land use from the City General Plan. The area south of
Olive Avenue and east of the current residential development shown in
Figure 3.12-1 consists of farmland and is designated as such in the General
Plan. If the Parkway is constructed (on any of the three alternative
alignments), it would not directly change any land use designations outside
of the roadway right-of-way. The roadway’s potential to influence growth
limits or expansion of the City of Merced eastward is discussed in the Draft
EIS/EIR, although any conclusions would be speculative. A General Plan
amendment for this area would ultimately require a separate decision by the
Merced County Board of Supervisors. See also Master Response-6.

Stewart-4
The comment refers to potential cumulative impacts, or impacts that could
result from growth and development in the area, potentially contributed to
by the presence and/or location of the Parkway. These impacts are
addressed in Draft EIS/EIR Section 3.17.3. It is noted that the projects and
development activity could together potentially result in a substantial change
in the visual character of the area. Section 3.17.3 also describes the potential
for the City of Merced’s suburban growth to shift to the north and east.
Whether or not the Green, Green Alternate, or Yellow Alignment may better
contain or limit any potential growth, such as the “line in the sand”
mentioned in the comment, would be speculative to state.
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Response: Mark Sverha
Sverha (Mark)-1
The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted. See Master
Response-1 regarding the safety and placement of the alternatives. Master
Response-4 discusses potential community impacts, including to numbers of
homes affected by each alternative.
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Comment: Mike Sverha

Response: Mike Sverha
Sverha (Mike)-1
See Response to Sverha (Mark)-1.
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Comment: Theresa Sverha

Response: Theresa Sverha
Sverha (Theresa)-1
See Response to Sverha (Mark)-1.
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Comment: Rick Wallace

Response: Rick Wallace
Wallace-1
The commenter’s recommendations are noted. Roadway design and driver
safety are also addressed in Master Response-1.
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G.3

Comments from Public Hearing

A public hearing for comment on the Draft EIS/EIR was held at 5:30 PM
*

on Tuesday, June 21, 2005, in the Board of Supervisors Chambers at the
County Administration Building at 2222 M Street in Merced. The official
transcript for the hearing is presented below. Responses to comments
received during the hearing are presented after the complete transcript.
Individual comments and responses are labeled by commenter name and
number. Comment numbering restarts with each different commenter.
Name
Fife, Tom
Gormly, Don
Mercando, Larry
Owens, Bryant
Rogina, Kim
Harris, Rod
Aveller, Gregory
Desrochers, Lindsay
Michaelson, Edward
Callister, Jerry
Temple, Ralph
Bates, Terry
Walker, Helen
Gary
Raggio, John
Holmes, Dan
Aveller, Gregory (second
of two comments)

Address
2950 Whitegate Drive
2536 Piedmont
3202 North Leaf Drive
2683 South Plainsburg Road
6780 East South Bear Creek Drive
3698 Marlyn Court
3595 East Olive Avenue
1715 Canal Street
3611 East Olive Avenue
2901 Whitegate Drive
th
650 West 20 Street
th
632 West 13 Street
2895 East Stretch Road
No address stated
3164 North Leaf Drive
5781 Hillcrest Road
3595 East Olive Avenue

*

The first page of the transcript lists the date as June 21, 2004, but this appears to be a
typographical error.
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Responses: Tom Fife
Fife-1
See Master Response-4 for a discussion of additional data that quantify the
number of homes in the vicinity of each alternative, by distance from each
alignment. These homes would not be directly impacted (each alternative
involves one residential relocation impact) but are in relative proximity of
the proposed alignment. The three alternatives have relatively similar
numbers of residences within 500 feet. At a distance of 500 to 1,000 feet,
more homes are in the vicinity of the Green Alignment than the Green
Alternate or Yellow Alignment. The number of homes near a route can be
used to reasonably represent the potential numbers of families and
individuals along each route, for comparative purposes.
Table S-2 in the Summary (Section S.3) of the Draft EIS/EIR also presents
a comparison of the alternatives considered, based on impacts analyzed in
the document. It states, for example, that each of the three action
alternatives considered would have one housing displacement. The number
of locations where Caltrans and Merced County noise criteria would be
exceeded is also specified. In addition, Section 3.14 describes the
community impacts from the project under each alternative. Quantitative
analysis is presented, but not to the level of specificity alluded to in the
comment.

Fife-2
The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted. The
number of homes near each alternative is discussed in Response to Fife-1,
above, and Master Response-4.

Responses: Don Gormly
Gormly-1
The City General Plan envisions northward development and the
development of the UC Merced Campus northeast of the city. Current
development activities are shown in the Draft EIS/EIR in Figure 3-1. Land
use planning (General Plan) designations for the project area are shown in
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Figure 3.12-1. Rural Residential land uses basically extend to the Yellow
Alignment north of Olive Avenue and approach the Green Alternate
Alignment south of Olive Avenue. Industrial land use designations have
been assigned to the areas along the Common Alignment south of SR 140.
Figures 3-1 and 3.12-1, which represent the General Plan as well as current
development patterns, show land uses developing north of Yosemite
Avenue and along major segments of the proposed route between Yosemite
Avenue and SR 140. The project is not inconsistent with these planned
land uses. The traffic analysis evaluated the projected use of the Campus
Parkway, with trips to and from areas west of the Parkway, and found a
significant drop in traffic demand east of the Parkway (see the Response to
San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-25, in Appendix G-5).
The Parkway would serve the existing and planned land uses in eastern
Merced, but the traffic study does not show that increased demand (which
would indicate future growth pressures) from east of the Parkway would
occur because the area would remain relatively rural.

Gormly-2
The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted.

Responses: Larry Mercando
Mercando-1
The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted.

Mercando-2
See Response to Fife-1, above, and Master Response-4.

Mercando-3
Traffic noise and construction noise, dust, and exhaust are generally
expected to be higher with closer proximity to sensitive land uses, such as
residences along the alignments. Traffic noise levels are addressed in the
Draft EIS/EIR in Section 3.5, and construction impacts are addressed for
each environmental and community topic in Chapter 3.
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See Master Response-1 for a discussion of the roadway design. The curves
in the Campus Parkway are required to avoid land uses and offer
differences in alternatives that still meet the project’s purpose and need.
The roadway design would meet safety standards. Nevertheless, the
commenter’s concern regarding the safety of users under the Green
Alignment, particularly with respect to young drivers, is noted.

Response: Bryant Owens
Owens-1
The Green and Green Alternate Alignments are actually offset to the east
from Lake Road. South of Yosemite Avenue, this allows the Green
Alignment to be constructed apart from the existing residential
development to the east, instead of adjacent to it where it would have
greater impacts from traffic. Both the Green/Green Alternate and Yellow
Alignments can connect with the potential future roadway system for the
University Community development area. The Merced County Department
of Public Works and City of Merced Planning Department have
coordinated on both projects, including their alignments.

Response: Kim Rogina
Rogina-1
The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment and request for a
quick decision is noted.

Responses: Rod Harris
Harris-1
The northern terminus for each of the alternatives would be Yosemite
Avenue. The rationale for providing connectivity to Yosemite Avenue is
provided in Chapter 1 of the Draft EIS/EIR. Under the Green and Green
Alternate Alignments, connection to Lake Road is included. Ultimately, the
University Community, when constructed, would include its own road
system. Early plans for the University Community included an arterial
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road that connects to Yosemite Avenue in the vicinity of the Green and
Green Alternate Alignments.
Regardless of which proposed Campus Parkway alignment is selected, any
University Community roadway would independently connect Yosemite
Avenue to Bellevue Road, as part of the University Community Plan and
not the Campus Parkway project. The roadway would primarily serve the
planned University Community and the UC Merced Campus.

was eliminated from detailed analysis in the Draft EIS/EIR because it did
not satisfy the project’s purpose and need of alleviating future traffic. This
is described in greater detail in Section 2.5.3.

Response: Lindsay Desrochers
Desrochers-1
The commenter’s preference for the Campus Parkway project is noted.

Harris-2

Responses: Edward Michaelson
Michaelson-1

The bike lane would be constructed along the shoulder of the road and
would be almost 8 feet wide. The project also includes a separated Class I
path adjacent to the bike lane, intended for pedestrians and bicyclists.

The comment is noted. See Master Response-4 regarding the number of
residential properties along each alternative alignment.

Responses: Gregory Aveller (1 of 2)
Aveller (1)-1
The commenter’s preference for either the Green Alignment or a new
alignment, and opposition to the Yellow Alignment, is noted.

Aveller (1)-2
As described in Chapter 1 of the Draft EIS/EIR, Olive Avenue and
Yosemite Avenue are two primary east-west arterials north of Bear Creek
that provide a connection between Arboleda Drive and Merced. According
to Merced County traffic projections, reliance on these roads will grow by
approximately 40 percent between 2015 and 2025 as drivers bypassing the
congested downtown city streets use these routes. Based on the analysis of
traffic projections and prospective changes in traffic patterns, Yosemite
Avenue was selected as the logical northern terminus for the Campus
Parkway project. The Green Alignment maintains a northern terminus at
Yosemite Avenue, just over 0.5 mile west of the Yellow Alignment. The
third alignment is the Green Alternate Alignment, which is described in the
Draft EIS/EIR. This alignment follows the Yellow Alignment then diverges
westward, joining with the Green Alignment to the north of Olive Avenue.
The Green A Alignment, which was proposed to extend to Kibby Road,
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Michaelson-2
The Green A Alignment, which was proposed to extend Kibby Road, was
eliminated from further consideration in the Draft EIS/EIR for several
reasons, as described in Section 2.5.3. Since this alternative would have
extended an existing local road, possibilities for widening it would be
necessarily more limited as residences and businesses already exist adjacent
to the roadway. The integrity of the existing uses would have to be
maintained to the extent practicable, and access to these properties would
have to be maintained; meanwhile, a 150-foot right-of-way with additional
right-of-way at intersections would be required. Therefore, expanding the
existing Kibby Road was not considered optimal for the proposed Campus
Parkway. The Pink A and B Alignments (see Section 2.5.5) would have
provided a more indirect and longer route from Bellevue Road through
agricultural lands to the east of the Yellow Alignment. Due to the low
demand for these routes shown in the traffic analysis, these alignments
were not advanced for further consideration.
Most wells in the project vicinity are used for residential purposes and
primarily affect the parcel on which they are located. As noted in Section
3.2.3, at least one groundwater well would be closed and sealed in
accordance with state and local requirements as a result of a property
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acquisition that would occur at one of two parcels corresponding with
either the Green or Yellow Alignments. However, since the residence is
being acquired for the Campus Parkway, a replacement well would not be
needed or appropriate. For all other properties, any active wells that are
directly affected by the project would be closed and capped in accordance
with local and state requirements, and a new well would be installed if
needed.
The commenter’s preference for the Green Alignment is noted.

Response: Jerry Callister
Callister-1
The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted.

Response: Ralph Temple
Temple-1
The University Community Land Company’s recommendation for the
Campus Parkway project is noted.

Response: Terry Bates
Bates-1
The Virginia Smith Trust’s recommendation for the Campus Parkway
project is noted.

Response: Helen Walker
Walker-1
The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted.

Response: Gary (Last Name Not Provided)
Gary-1
See Master Response-1 for discussion of safe roadway design for the
proposed alignments and Master Response-2 in regard to bike lanes and
paths. With appropriate design standards in place, it is not anticipated that
the safety of bicyclists would be compromised.
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Response: John Raggio
Raggio-1
The commenter’s preference for the Yellow Alignment is noted.
See Master Response-1 for discussion of safe roadway design for the
proposed alignments and Master Response-2 in regard to bike lanes and
paths.
The commenter recommends extending the Yellow Alignment to Yosemite
Avenue (all three alignments already terminate at Yosemite Avenue or
Lake Road) and extending the Parkway northward to the UC Merced
Campus. The location of each of the proposed alignments was initially
selected to evaluate a range of potential alignments to provide better traffic
service and connectivity of the road network in the City of Merced.
Extending the roadway north of Yosemite Avenue was originally
evaluated, but it was determined that insufficient traffic demand would
exist until the UC Merced Campus (post-Phase 1 construction) and the
University Community projects were developed. The northern extension of
the roadway between Yosemite Avenue and the Bellevue Road/UC Merced
Campus area was therefore dropped from further consideration. If the
University Community and subsequent phases of the UC Merced Campus
move forward, additional access requirements would be addressed as part
of those projects. Draft plans for the University Community include a
roadway system that connects with the Campus Parkway.
Providing access to the UC Merced Campus is only one of five objectives
of the project, as outlined in Section 1.1 of the Draft EIS/EIR. In addition to
facilitating access to the UC Merced Campus and University Community,
Campus Parkway would provide access between the City of Merced and
SR 99. It would also satisfy the need for an eastern “Beltway” adjacent to
the City of Merced to serve all of the proposed and planned developments
to the north and east of the current city limits. Finally, Campus Parkway
would also provide additional emergency service access that is not
restricted by the BNSF railroad tracks. For these reasons, Campus Parkway
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is envisioned to alleviate traffic congestion in the region, extending beyond
the UC Merced Campus and University Community. The road alignment
should, therefore, serve drivers traveling between northern Merced and SR
99 as well as the campus-related land uses.

Responses: Dan Holmes
Holmes-1
The reference to the continuous left-turn lane has been deleted from Section
2.3.1 of the Final EIR. The first phase of the project would have left turn
lanes at the intersections only, but not along the midblock portions of the
route. The proposed Phase 1 construction would provide for two-way
traffic (one lane in each direction), turning lanes at the intersections (but
not midblock), and a bike lane in each direction.

Holmes-2
No connection to North or South Bear Creek Roads is proposed because
they are designated as local roads and not arterials, and as such they are not
intended to carry heavy loads of traffic.

Response: Gregory Aveller (2 of 2)
Aveller (2)-1
See Master Response-10 and Response to Aveller (1)-2, above.
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G.4

Comments from Petition

The following petition was submitted by residents of Merced County. The
response is provided after the petition.

Comment: Petition-1
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Response: Petition-1
The commenters’ opposition to the Yellow Alignment is noted.
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G.5 Comments from Private Organizations and
Businesses

Comment: (Name Unavailable) Community Alliance with
Family Farmers

Comments received from private organizations and businesses are
presented below in alphabetical order by the organization or business name.
Individual issues within each comment submission are numbered (e.g.,
Name-1, Name-2, etc.). Responses follow each comment submission.
Name of Organization
or Business

Signatory

Community Alliance with
not legible
Family Farmers
Steven A.
Herum Crabtree Brown
Herum
Lennar Communities
McCormick, Barstow,
Sheppard, Wayte &
Carruth LLP
Merced County Farm
Bureau
Merced Irrigation District
The Nature
Conservancy
O'Dell Engineering
PG&E
Protect Our Water
(POW)
San Joaquin
Raptor/Wildlife Rescue
Center
University Community
Land Company, LLC
University Community
Land Company, LLC
VernalPools.Org

Don Larson
Jeffrey M.
Reid

Address

P.O. Box 28912

646 S. Highway
59
P.O. Box 2288
3144 North "G"
Street
1165 Scenic
Dan Holmes
Drive
Dennis Garcia none
3105 Yorkshire
Steve Burke
Lane
P.O. Box 778

Fresno

7/5/2005

Merced

7/5/2005

Merced

6/30/2005

Merced

7/5/2005

Modesto

7/5/2005
4/29/2005

Modesto

7/5/2005

Merced

7/5/2005

Ralph Temple none
Lindsay A.
1715 Canal
Desrochers
Street
Carol Witham 1141 37th Street
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Amsterdam Road
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Lane, Suite B100
6121 Bollinger
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Canyon Road,
Suite 500

Board of
Directors
Rory Randol
Susan A.
Austin

Lydia Miller

City

6/21/2005
Merced

6/21/2005

Sacramento 7/5/2005
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Response: (Name Unavailable) Community Alliance with
Family Farmers
Community Alliance with Family Farmers-1

Comment: Steven A. Herum, Herum Crabtree Brown

The commenter’s recommendation is noted.

Community Alliance with Family Farmers-2
One of the stated purposes of the project is to provide access to the UC
Merced Campus (see Section 1.1 of the Draft EIS/EIR). However, the
Draft EIS/EIR also states that prior to the planning and design of UC
Merced Campus site, the concept of the “eastern beltway” was identified
and recommended to improve access and circulation on the east side of
Merced (Section 2.1.1, under the heading “Transportation Planning”).
While the need for additional capacity and connections within eastern
Merced is a primary project goal, Campus Parkway would also help to
accommodate traffic generated by UC Merced as the campus expands.
Section 3.13.2 discusses impacts to farmlands. The commenter’s
recommendation regarding the mitigation ratio for impacted agricultural
land is noted. Merced County does not have an established mitigation
policy regarding farmlands. Until any such policy is adopted, farmland
impacts from the Campus Parkway project would be mitigated at a 1:1 ratio
by acquisition of conservation easements. This mitigation has been added
to the Final EIR in Section 3.13.4.

Community Alliance with Family Farmers-3
The City of Merced Planning Department was contacted during the
preparation of the Draft EIS/EIR about potential new, planned, or
conceptual developments. The input was used to create Table 3-1 and
Figure 3-1 of the Draft EIS/EIR, which identify both changes in
development that have already been adopted or approved and proposed
developments where an application or pre-application information has been
submitted to the City of Merced.
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distribution center in this industrial area was announced in an August 19,
2005, press release, which reported an initial creation of 600 jobs.
Additional expansion of Wal-Mart may occur as well as other industrial
development, but MCAG reports that the character and size of the overall
cumulative growth in the industrial zones modeled for this area have not
changed and no changes to the traffic model are necessary.

Herum Crabtree Brown-2

Response: Steven A. Herum, Herum Crabtree Brown
Herum Crabtree Brown-1
The traffic modeling and growth evaluation was based on the industrial
land uses contained in the MCAG county model, regardless of the
ownership of those land uses. Table 3-1 and Figure 3-1 in the Draft
EIS/EIR identify the Lyons Annexation as an upcoming (approved) project
that is within the overall industrial land use designation. The traffic
analysis and studies associated with the land use projections do account for
the future industrial uses in this area, of which the Lyons property is one
element.
The MCAG was contacted regarding this comment, and the response has
been added to Appendix A of this Final EIR. MCAG confirmed that they
included substantial growth in industrial use within their traffic model for
the area in question. Their model is based on traffic analysis zones (TAZs),
and the industrial area spans three TAZs included in their regional model.
Specifically, 2,800 new industrial-sector jobs are assumed in these TAZs
from 2000 and 2025. To compare the relative scale of this assumption to
current development proposals in the area, a proposal to locate a Wal-Mart
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The commenter proposes that the Draft EIS/EIR must provide adequate
access to the industrial parcel to allow it to expand to its full potential or
secondary adverse environmental impacts would occur. There are several
points in this issue to consider. Campus Parkway is not an approved
project, and the purpose of the Draft EIS/EIR is to inform decision makers
of the potential consequences and mitigation for each alternative
considered. A required alternative that must be studied in the Draft
EIS/EIR is the No Action alternative, which can be selected by the Merced
County Board of Supervisors. The Draft EIS/EIR addresses the potential
effects of not building Campus Parkway. Traffic modeling was performed
for the No Action alternative and used as a basis for comparison to the
other build alternatives (the Green, Green Alternate, and Yellow
Alignments). The traffic model was regional and provided projections for
roadway volumes throughout the City of Merced and adjoining Merced
County roads for 2025. Studies performed for noise, air quality, energy, and
other resources also evaluated the No Action alternative. In some cases,
where appropriate, the analyses for those resource area evaluations were
based on the traffic modeling.
The commenter also requests a mitigation measure to provide assured
access to the industrial land and future development. Campus Parkway
crosses the planned industrial area within the City of Merced (between SR
140 and Mission Avenue, west of the Doane and Hartley Laterals). The
City of Merced evaluated the Lyons development in 1998, and Merced
Department of Public Works staff noted that the roads entering and leaving
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the planned development area should be constructed to a standard that can
accommodate the additional traffic that would result from development of

Herum Crabtree Brown-5
No noise barriers were recommended within the area in question.

1

these properties. A finding of the approved Initial Study was that the
industrial development area would result in substantial additional vehicular
movement unless mitigation is incorporated. Consequently, the Initial
Study included a mitigation measure that the Lyons project would be
responsible for construction of all roadway improvements on collector and
local streets, within the project boundaries, including the collector portion
of any arterial streets (Childs and Mission Avenues), “and expressways
2

(Campus Parkway) within the Project Boundary.”

Herum Crabtree Brown-3
The connection between Campus Parkway and SR 140 would be built north
of SR 140. The existing railroad tracks south of SR 140, where the Lyons
property is located, prevent consideration of a connection there. The
proposed connection to SR 140 also would not extend to Kibby Road and
therefore would not affect it. The intersections of Campus Parkway and
Childs and Gerard Avenues would be signalized, and one or more turning
lanes may be included where these streets connect to Campus Parkway (see
Section 2.3.4 in the Draft EIS/EIR). The specific lengths of the turning
lanes, if any, at each intersection would be determined during final design.
The study area used for determination of potential impacts included
sufficient room to allow for these elements of the project to be included and
evaluated for impacts.

Herum Crabtree Brown-6
The statement in Section 2.3.5 regards the inclusion of utility easements
along roads, a common practice since the roadway corridors provide an
accessible right-of-way for utility access and maintenance. The proposed
project does not include the placement of any specific utilities within the
right-of-way. Because Campus Parkway is a new road, utility lines do not
exist within the any of the proposed alignment rights-of-way. For existing
utilities that may be crossed by Campus Parkway, service would continue
during and after project construction. The study area and the proposed
right-of-way were wide enough to include the potential for moving utility
lines, if necessary.

Herum Crabtree Brown-4
The mitigation measures cited are for the areas within the proposed
Campus Parkway right-of-way. The text at the beginning of Section 3.3.4
has been modified to clarify this.
1

Expanded Initial Study #97-22 for Lyons Annexation to the City of Merced (SCH#
98041094), Final, September 1998, Appendix B, Letter No. 4.
2
Expanded Initial Study #97-22 for Lyons Annexation to the City of Merced (SCH#
98041094), Final, September 1998, p. 69.
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Comment: Richard Lee, Fehr & Peers Transportation
Consultants
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Response: Richard Lee, Fehr & Peers Transportation
Consultants
Fehr & Peers-1
The purposes of the project are stated in Section 1.1. One of the purposes
listed is to “Provide standard access to the City of Merced to and from State
Route (SR) 99.” This includes the needs stated by the commenter.

Fehr & Peers-2
The Draft EIS/EIR considered City of Merced land uses, including the
industrial parcels, to the study year 2025. See the Response to Herum
Crabtree Brown-1.

Fehr & Peers-3
The traffic analysis was based on MCAG’s forecasts for future land uses.
As noted in the previous comment responses, these comment concerns were
shared with MCAG, and their response was added to the end of Appendix
A of this document. Substantial industrial land use development was
included in the model forecasts for the traffic analysis zones (TAZs), which
were used to predict the future levels of traffic. The 970-acre industrial
development specifically questioned was included in the traffic model
assumption of an overall growth rate of 2,800 new industrial-sector jobs for
the TAZs that include the subject parcel(s). Because of how the model is
designed and used for regional travel forecasting, the TAZs do not
correspond geographically with individual parcel boundaries, but instead
cover a larger area of parcels that have the same general planning
designation, such as industrial.

Fehr & Peers-4
The constraints noted in the Draft EIS/EIR would remain as long as the
dairy is present. When and if a development plan is submitted for this
parcel, intersection improvements (or at least right-of-way acquisition or
dedication) would be made a requirement. If no development plan is
advanced for this parcel, the intersection is still functional.
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Fehr & Peers-5

Comment: Don Larson, Lennar Communities

The area in question was included in the traffic model for industrial future
use. See the Responses to Fehr & Peers-4 and Herum Crabtree Brown-1.

Fehr & Peers-6
No significant impacts to traffic were identified in the Draft EIS/EIR that
would require mitigation. Traffic signals and turning lanes are included in
the project at intersections with local streets, as described in Section 2.3.4.

Fehr & Peers-7
The proposed Gerard Avenue, Childs Avenue, and SR 140 connector ramps
would ultimately be controlled by signals. However, the project would be
constructed in phases as permitted by available funding.

Fehr & Peers -8
See the Responses to Herum Crabtree Brown-1 and Fehr & Peers-3 and -5.

Fehr & Peers -9
Information about the City of Merced’s responsibilities has been added to
the Final EIR in Section 5.3.1.
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Comment: Jeffrey M. Reid, McCormick, Barstow,
Sheppard, Wayte & Carruth LLP

Response: Don Larson, Lennar Communities
Lennar Communities-1, -2, and -3
The commenter’s recommendation for the Green and Green Alternate
Alignments is noted. It should be emphasized, however, that the University
Community was in a conceptual planning stage at the time of preparation of
this document. The actual layout of the University Community Plan will be
determined during a future Specific Plan development stage. A detailed
plan has not been approved to date, and no neighborhoods exist at present
that would be divided. The comment refers to the potential for a Campus
Parkway alternative to impact the planning for a future University
Community.
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Response: Jeffrey M. Reid, McCormick, Barstow,
Sheppard, Wayte & Carruth LLP
McCormick-1
The commenter’s recommendation for the Yellow Alignment is noted.

McCormick-2
All of the alternatives would require an overhead structure at Bear Creek.
Up to approximately 500 feet from the Campus Parkway, the number of
residences near either the Green, Green Alternate, or Yellow Alignments
are generally the same in quantity. At more than 500 feet from the
Parkway, more residences would be affected by noise and visual impacts
from the Green Alignment than from the other alignments. See Master
Response-4.

McCormick-3
The Draft EIS/EIR evaluates noise levels using two criteria or metrics:
dBA Leq or Equivalent Sound Level, and Ldn or Night-Day Average Sound
Level. These metrics are defined in the footnote on page 3-65 of the Draft
EIS/EIR. Leq is used by Caltrans and FHWA. Ldn is used by the City of
Merced and Merced County. Leq is an averaging method but also represents
short periods of time (depending on the measurement period) and captures
peak noise periods associated with traffic conditions as they change hourly
or even over shorter periods. Potentially higher levels of traffic noise,
especially from trucks, are taken into account in the mix of traffic that is
analyzed, because the noise model requires inputting a percentage
breakdown of cars, motorcycles, trucks and multi-axle vehicles. The noise
model and the inputs and assumptions used are based on accepted methods
recommended and applied by federal, state, and local agencies for
measuring and predicting noise levels associated with traffic. The
descriptors used are considered representative to evaluate existing and
predicted future traffic conditions and impacts.
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McCormick-4
The Caltrans/FHWA approach to evaluating noise barriers first considers
whether a barrier should and could be built from a feasibility standpoint.
The evaluation process considers whether the noise is at a level of concern
or impact, and if so, whether a barrier that can be feasibly installed would
lower the noise perceptibly and to an acceptable level. The criteria used in
this study specify a minimum of 5 dBA reduction as a threshold, which is
reasonable considering that a 3 dBA change in noise is generally
considered the threshold of perceptible change by the human ear. A 5 dBA
reduction or more is considered an effective reduction in noise, and less
than 5 dBA is not considered reasonably effective. These criteria are based
on federal noise abatement program procedures but are commonly accepted
and used for nonfederal projects and noise mitigation analysis. They were
therefore used for this analysis as a reasonable test of the effectiveness of
the mitigation measures studied. The other criterion applied was whether
the barrier can physically “break the line of sight” between a noise source
and the location being protected (e.g., an outside yard at a residence
adjacent to or facing a road). From an acoustical perspective, if the barrier
cannot physically shield the noise source from the receptor, it will not be
effective. This criterion is applicable regardless of whether federal or local
noise guidelines are applied. Table 3.5-6 in the Draft EIS/EIR details the
results of applying these criteria, regardless of the cost of the barrier or
mitigation measure, and Section 3.5.5 discusses the evaluation process.
Table 3.5-8 shows how effective berms might be in reducing noise levels as
an alternative to soundwalls. Therefore, practicable and feasible mitigation
measures to reduce noise from the project changes were considered and
described in the Draft EIS/EIR.
The decision to include sound mitigation includes evaluation of cost as well
as some of the other factors mentioned in this comment. Barriers that meet
the feasibility criteria described above are listed in Table 3.5-7 with regard
to estimated cost. Construction of soundwalls can be expensive because
the soundwall must extend well beyond the home or property it is intended
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to protect in order to serve as an effective shield from traffic noise. Not
providing sufficient length or height for a soundwall or other barrier can
render it ineffective. In general, many of the soundwalls studied protected
only one residence or property, which results in high construction costs
with respect to the number of homes that receive effective mitigation.
Caltrans and FHWA use their adopted reasonableness evaluation to help
determine which barriers should be considered for inclusion in the project,
but reasonableness is not the only factor. Public input gained throughout
the review of the project is considered, and Merced County can separately
fund mitigation. All of these factors will be considered when the Merced
County Board of Supervisors makes a decision on this project, and when
Caltrans and FHWA make a final Record of Decision on the NEPA review
process for the project.
The statement that a final decision on abatement measures will be made
upon completion of the project design and public involvement process is a
requirement of the Caltrans and FHWA review process. It is included to
allow for input in addition to the technical evaluation described in the Draft
EIS/EIR. The possible installation of berms is discussed only as an
alternative to soundwalls.
Merced County will consider including soundwalls for the selected
preferred alternative. Master Responses 4 and 11 provide additional
discussion of noise impacts and mitigation, respectively.

subheading “Aesthetics”). Sections 3.17.2 and 3.17.4 discussed the visual
and aesthetic impacts of the Bear Creek Bridge and recommended
vegetation/landscape screening for residences with views that are affected
by the proposed structure.
The checklist and discussion presented in Section 4 are not intended to
serve as a stand-alone analysis, as they draw information and findings from
the more in-depth discussion material presented in Section 3. The
information in the entire environmental document, and its supporting
technical reports, should be considered.

McCormick-7
The properties in question are two parcels adjacent to and north of Bear
Creek on the Green Alignment (Assessors Parcel Numbers 008-130-44 and
008-130-37). The Green Alignment approximately splits (and overlaps
with) these two adjoining parcels. All right-of-way acquisition would be
compensated. The right-of-way acquisition process can include acquisition
of “excess” land, where more than just the minimum right-of-way is
acquired because of site-specific or project circumstances/needs. The
acquisition of this entire parcel is not envisioned at this point in the project
development process because of the size of the remaining portions of the
parcel(s). If a portion is determined unusable for to the project for any
reason, it can be considered for excess right-of-way acquisition.

McCormick-5
The Yellow Alignment’s greater distance does avoid a reduction in view
quality. Table S-2 has been revised accordingly.

McCormick-6
The Bear Creek Bridge was not specifically mentioned in Section 4.3, as
noted in this comment. Information about the bridge from Sections 3.17.2
and 3.17.4 has been added to Section 4.3 of the Final EIR (under the
heading “Impacts Mitigated to a Less Than Significant Level” and
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Comment: Board of Directors, Merced County Farm
Bureau
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through fee title, easement, or other measure. Section 3.13.4 the Final EIR
has been revised to include this mitigation measure.

Response: Board of Directors, Merced County Farm
Bureau
Merced County Farm Bureau-1
The commenter’s recommendation that the County General Plan should be
updated is noted. Growth inducement was addressed in the Draft EIS/EIR
in Section 3.12 (see in particular Section 3.12.2, under the heading “Growth
and Potential for Growth Inducement”). Also see Master Response-6 and
Master Response-7.

Merced County Farm Bureau-2
The commenter’s recommendation for the Green Alignment is noted.

Merced County Farm Bureau-3 and -4
Merced County has considered mitigation options for the final
environmental document and will require mitigation in conformance with
any farmland protection or mitigation program adopted by the County
Board of Supervisors. In the event that such a program is not adopted prior
to the initiation of grading for the Campus Parkway project, equivalent
protection of farmland of comparable value will be considered at a ratio of
1:1 for productive farmland converted with project implementation.
Equivalent protection is defined as acquisition of conservation easements
by the County (or appropriate third party designated by the County) that
would protect 1 acre of productive farmland for each acre converted
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Urban limit lines are boundaries that establish the planned growth limits for
each community and significantly restrict consideration of new growth
outside of the limit line, except under specific circumstances that would be
identified in the adoption of any such boundaries. Establishment of limit
lines is normally an action of the Board of Supervisors. An urban limit line
should be considered at a countywide level as part of updating the General
Plan. Any adopted urban limit line would apply to overall development
within the County, and by its very nature would have to be adopted to apply
to each incorporated city, as applicable.
Cumulative impacts to farmlands were considered in the Draft EIS/EIR in
Section 3.13.3. The projects with potential cumulative impacts to
farmlands are listed in Table 3.13-2 and include the UC Merced Campus
and the planned University Community, both of which are north of
Yosemite Avenue. Based on the information in the University Community
Plan, an extension of the Campus Parkway north of Yosemite Avenue, on
either the Green or Yellow Alignment (the Green Alternate is the same as
the Green Alignment at Yosemite Avenue), would cross similar agricultural
and grazing lands. They consisted most recently of row crops (e.g.,
tomatoes) between Yosemite Avenue and Dunn Road, grazing land and
corn/wheat/oat crops between Dunn Road and Cardella Road, and irrigated
pasture and noncrop lands between Cardella and Bellevue Roads. The
amount of cumulative agricultural lands impacted for only the roadway
element extending north from Yosemite Avenue into the University
Community would increase by approximately 30 percent above the 58 to 86
acres of impacts listed in Figure 3.13-2. Again, the overall University
Community Plan impacts to farmlands estimated above were already
included within the University Community Plan acreages listed in Table
3.13-2, which shows all farmland impacts and other projects affecting
farmlands in the regional area.
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Merced County Farm Bureau-5

Comment: Rory Randol, Merced Irrigation District

The comment is noted. This paragraph was deleted from Section 3.2.4 in
the Final EIR.

Merced County Farm Bureau-6
The Merced County Farm Bureau was moved to the Special Interest section
of the Distribution List in Chapter 7 of the Final EIR.
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Comment: Susan A. Austin, The Nature Conservancy

Response: Rory Randol, Merced Irrigation District
Merced Irrigation District-1
The Final EIR has been revised to discuss the requirements identified in the
comment. See new Section 5.3.10.
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Comment: Dan Holmes, O'Dell Engineering

Response: Susan A. Austin, The Nature Conservancy
Nature Conservancy-1
The reference to the now-suspended regional conservation planning has
been deleted from the Final EIR. The future phases of the UC Merced
Campus and the University Community will have to include commitments
to mitigation measures to offset effects to existing resources. The
commitments will be required to obtain long-term permitting from various
federal and state resource agencies. The same applies to the Campus
Parkway project, which includes specific mitigation for impacts to
biological resources, as documented in the Draft EIS/EIR.

Nature Conservancy-2
The commenter’s recommendation is noted.

Nature Conservancy-3
See Master Comment 7 in regard to the use of County General Plan data in
the impacts analysis for the proposed project.
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O'Dell Engineering-6, -7
The comments are noted.

O'Dell Engineering-8
The text identified in the comment has been deleted, and the Final EIR has
been modified to indicate that the Merced Hills Golf Course is no longer at
that location.

Response: Dan Holmes, O'Dell Engineering
O'Dell Engineering-1

Comment: Dennis Garcia, PG&E

The commenter’s recommendation is noted.

O'Dell Engineering-2
The commenter’s recommendation is noted. The continuous left-turn lane
has been eliminated from Phase 1 of the project, and Section 2.3.1 and
Figure 2.3-2 in the Final EIR have been revised to reflect this. A separate
Class I bike path cannot be accommodated in Phase 1, but the bike lane
adjacent to the roadway shoulder would be included in this phase.

O'Dell Engineering-3
The comment is correct only with regard to the Yellow Alignment: North
Bear Creek Drive does end west of the Yellow Alignment and therefore is
never crossed by that alignment. However, the Green Alignment crosses
both North and South Bear Creek Drive. The paragraph was left
unchanged in the Final EIR as it only refers to the Green Alignment.

O'Dell Engineering-4
A connection between either South or North Bear Creek Drive and Campus
Parkway is not intended, as both roads are considered local and not
designed for the higher traffic volumes that the Parkway would allow.

O'Dell Engineering-5
Section 3.2.1 of the Final EIR was revised to state that Lake Yosemite also
receives winter storm runoff from the areas above the lake and Main Canal.
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Response: Dennis Garcia, PG&E
PG&E-1
The commenter’s recommendations for early consultation are noted. The
project is in the early or preliminary design phase. The proposed
alignments were developed with the understanding that a major
transmission line crosses the project area (the Green Alternate Alignment
parallels it but has a separation of about 200 feet between the transmission
line and the edge of the proposed right-of-way). Consultation will be
initiated following selection of an alternative.
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Comment: Lydia Miller, San Joaquin Raptor Rescue
Center and Steve Burke, Protect Our Water
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Response: Lydia Miller, San Joaquin Raptor Rescue
Center and Steve Burke, Protect Our Water
San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-1
The commenters’ recommendation is noted. See the next response (No. 2)
regarding the recommendation to prepare a joint environmental document
and Master Comment 7 regarding the General Plan update.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-2
The different projects represented by the approvals listed in the comment
all have different purposes and needs, but they are all intended to provide
or support public facilities and services in the regional and local area. The
Long Range Development Plan for UC Merced is intended to define the
land use plan for the new UC Merced Campus and to meet the demand for
higher educational facilities in California, especially in Central California.
The objectives of the University Community Plan include providing for
community services that support the growth of UC Merced as well as the
local community. Campus Parkway is intended to provide improved access
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from SR 99 to eastern Merced, including the growing areas of north
Merced. In the long term, Campus Parkway would also serve traffic from
the buildout of the City of Merced, the UC Merced Campus, and the
University Community. The circumstances do not define a single, large
project that has been artificially divided (or “chopped”) to minimize its
impacts. Planning and site selection for the university took place over
many years, culminating in selection of the Merced area in 1995 for
development of the Long Range Development Plan for the campus. Prior
to selection of the UC Merced site, early planning documents (discussed in
Section 2.1.1 of the Campus Parkway Draft EIS/EIR) recognized the need
for additional transportation access and improvements in the eastern and
northern areas of Merced. The Eastern Beltway Alignment Alternatives
Analysis and Circulation Plan documented this need in 1994. Selection of
the UC Merced site added impetus to create another means of access
between SR 99 and the UC Merced Campus and University Community in
the Lake Yosemite area. However, the need to improve connectivity of the
road system in eastern Merced and provide for additional transportation
capacity in the future had already existed and was identified with or
without the UC Merced Campus or the University Community in place.
With the UC Merced Campus and the University Community in place,
traffic demands for Campus Parkway would be higher, but primarily
toward the longer-range planning year, 2025. Thus, the need for Campus
Parkway is not dependent upon the UC Merced Campus or University
Community.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-3, -4, and -5
The commenters’ points are noted.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-6
The Draft EIS/EIR discusses growth inducement specifically in Section
3.12.2. The discussion addresses the potential that Campus Parkway, as a
new traffic route, could contribute to increased demand for land use
changes, including in farmlands near the proposed project.
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San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-7, -8, and -9
The commenters’ opinions are noted.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-10, -11, and 12
The commenters’ points are noted. Coordination took place between the
various projects as they proceeded through their own planning and
environmental review processes. As noted in the Response to San Joaquin
Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-2, the projects are proposed to meet
independent and different needs and objectives, but they all address
demands arising from current and future planned growth and the associated
public services requirements within the Merced region. Consistent with
CEQA, the Campus Parkway environmental document addresses
cumulative impacts.

resource area, such as the procedures for performing the noise impact and
abatement analyses, floodplains evaluation, and biological studies. The
applicable Caltrans and FHWA guidelines and requirements are also listed
in Chapter 8 (References). The technical studies prepared to support the
Draft EIS/EIR are listed on page viii. All technical studies were reviewed
and approved by Caltrans and FHWA prior to release of the Draft EIS/EIR
for public review and comment. The technical studies were available for
review during the public comment period for the Draft EIS/EIR and were
provided on CD to interested individuals.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-21
The Draft EIS/EIR defines the term expressway at the beginning of Section
2.3.1. A formal definition that is proposed for adoption in the Merced
County General Plan is provided in Table 5.3-1.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-13 – 19

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-22

The comments are noted. These statements appear to refer to the previous
stages of site selection for the new University of California campus. It is
assumed that the “UC 1994 EIR” referred to in these comments is the
environmental document that the University of California prepared to
support its decision on site selection.

The City General Plan land use designations along the proposed Campus
Parkway alternative alignments are shown in Figure 3.12-1. The General
Plan land uses represent the types of land uses planned within the City and
County of Merced.

The Campus Parkway Draft EIS/EIR has described and evaluated identified
transportation/roadway alternatives with specific alignments and right-ofway requirements. Detailed environmental analyses are included in the
Draft EIS/EIR and its supporting technical studies, and have not been
deferred. Cumulative impact evaluations for each resource area address
other related projects, including the UC Merced Campus.

The assumptions about land use in future years are based on California
Department of Finance population projections, along with City and County
General Plan concepts of future land development. The County General
Plan, prepared in 1989 and dated 1990, predicted that the population of the
City of Merced would be 77,706 in the year 2000. By the year 2000,
MCAG issued lower projections for population growth that are listed in the
Draft EIS/EIR in Table 3.12-1, including a predicted population of 70,444.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-20
The Campus Parkway Draft EIS/EIR and the environmental evaluations
and studies contained therein were prepared in cooperation with Caltrans
and FHWA to ensure compliance with their CEQA and NEPA
requirements. The Draft EIS/EIR identifies those requirements for each
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San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-23

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-24
The assumptions used to analyze the project’s effects on each resource area
are explained in the Draft EIS/EIR. For example, Section 3.5 (Noise)
describes the methods used for measurements and modeling (including the
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type of model, measurement locations, noise criteria, and impact
thresholds) as well as the assumptions used in the model to generate future
noise levels for impact analysis. The Draft EIS/EIR also describes the
methods and assumptions used for other resource area impact assessments
that required analytical studies or calculations, including air quality
(Section 3.4), energy (Section 3.6), and floodplains (Section 3.10).
Assumptions regarding study areas for wetlands and other waters of the
United States (3.7), biological resources (Sections 3.8 and 3.9), and
historical resources (Section 3.18) are detailed in their respective sections
of the Draft EIS/EIR.

Projected Year When Two-Lane Campus Parkway
Functions at LOS D
Road Segment

Scenario

Yosemite Ave. to
Olive Ave.
Olive Ave. to SR
140
SR 140 to Childs
Ave.
Childs Ave. to
Gerard Ave.
Gerard Ave. to
SR 99

With Phase 1 UC
With Post-Phase 1 UC
With Phase 1 UC
With Post-Phase 1 UC
With Phase 1 UC
With Post-Phase 1 UC
With Phase 1 UC
With Post-Phase 1 UC
With Phase 1 UC
With Post-Phase 1 UC

Green
Alignment
2020
2012
2013
2013
2017
2016
2023
2022
2015
2015

Green
Alternate
2021
2015
2013
2012
2017
2017
2023
2022
2015
2015

Yellow
Alignment
2023
2013
2014
2013
2019
2016
2023
2020
2015
2015

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-25
The commenters’ opinions are noted. A “threshold analysis” was one of
the elements of the technical study performed for traffic, which examined
how long a two-lane roadway would provide adequate peak-hour levels of
service for each segment of the proposed Campus Parkway. (A segment is
the stretch of roadway between intersections, such as Yosemite Avenue to
Olive Avenue, Olive Avenue to SR 140, etc.) The threshold used was
Level of Service (LOS) D, which is a roadway operating level at which
speed and ability to maneuver is severely restricted by increasing density of
vehicles. (Figure 1-4 illustrates and defines the different LOS categories.)
The analysis provides an indication of the anticipated year when the LOS
of Campus Parkway would drop to D conditions and additional roadway
capacity would be appropriate. The following table lists the results of the
LOS threshold analysis for the alternatives and the projected year when
conditions for a two-lane road would decline to LOS D. Two scenarios
were used to project future growth for this analysis. Projected growth of
the City of Merced based on MCAG and Department of Finance estimated
rates, including Phase 1 of the UC Merced Campus, is listed as “With
Phase 1 UC.” The same growth projection with the addition of projected
growth associated with the development of the UC Merced Campus beyond
Phase 1 is listed as “With Post-Phase 1 UC.”

Merced Campus Parkway FEIS/FEIR

Growth in population and associated traffic increases are among the needs
that the proposed project is intended to address. Additional needs include
improving traffic access and circulation, as the roadway network east of
Merced has many constraints (see Section 1.2 of the Draft EIS/EIR).
Therefore, population projections and growth should not be viewed as the
only criteria the project is intended to meet.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-26
Each resource area evaluated in the Draft EIS/EIR addresses cumulative
impacts from other projects. Sections 3.4.4 (Air Quality), 3.2.4
(Hydrology, Water Quality, Storm Water Runoff), 3.12.3 (Land Use), and
3.17.3 (Visual/Aesthetics) discuss cumulative impacts for the resource
areas identified in the comment.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-27
The Affected Environment discussions within Chapter 3 of the Draft
EIS/EIR (Sections 3.1.1, 3.2.1, 3.3.1, etc.) describe the existing
environmental setting for each resource area.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-28
The commenters’ opinions are noted.
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San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-29
Population from the UC Merced Campus beyond its approved Phase 1
stage of development was not included in the analysis of traffic or other
resource areas in the Draft EIS/EIR. A “with UC” scenario is evaluated
where appropriate or applicable, as discussed in Section 2.3.1.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-30
The comment is noted.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-31
USEPA and other federal and state agencies were involved in the early
consultation on the proposed project. In response to agency comments, the
traffic study was updated and reissued on November 30, 2000. An
addendum Traffic Report was also issued in July 2004 to updated land use
projections to include the Phase 1 portion of the UC Merced Campus,
which is now open. Consultation between these agencies and Merced
County, Caltrans, and FHWA continued through March 2001. One of the
major concerns expressed by the agencies was whether the project would
have “independent utility,” i.e., whether it would be needed without any
other dependent changes, such as the then-proposed UC Merced Campus.
The coordination meetings and process concluded the decision to move the
northern terminus of Campus Parkway from Bellevue Road to Yosemite
Avenue, as a result of additional traffic modeling that did not show demand
for a new expressway north of Yosemite Avenue until after the 2025 study
year. Including the later phases of the UC Merced Campus and
development of the proposed University Community would increase traffic
generation considerably and accelerate the need for a new roadway corridor
to meet demand. However, it is emphasized that the base case used in the
Draft EIS/EIR analysis of impacts did not include development of a UC
Merced Campus beyond Phase 1 construction, nor did it include
development of the proposed University Community. Consistent with
these findings, the “base case” or No Action traffic conditions presented in
the Draft EIS/EIR included traffic generated from the first phase of the UC
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Merced Campus (which is an approved project, under construction, and
opened to students and faculty in September 2005) but not from subsequent
UC Merced Campus phases or the proposed University Community.
The change in Campus Parkway’s northern terminus resulted in avoidance
of most of the wetland areas that had been identified in the project study
area. Following the change in the northern terminus, the sponsor agencies
(Merced County, Caltrans, and FHWA) and the agencies reviewing the
project (USEPA, USACE, USFWS, and RWQCB) concluded the
consultation process, and Merced County proceeded to complete the
technical studies and prepare the Draft EIS/EIR. The reviewing agencies
have provided additional comments about the project as part of the public
review process, and those comments are addressed in this Final EIR. As a
result of the consultation process, the traffic study used for impact analysis
did not rely on or include the UC Merced Campus or University
Community as projects in the base case alternatives but did include them in
evaluations performed for cumulative analysis.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-32 and -33
The population and economic growth projections that were used in the
traffic modeling were obtained from MCAG. MCAG was consulted during
the development of the modeling and during the preparation of the Draft
EIS/EIR. MCAG’s projections are based on California Department of
Finance population projections, along with input from City and County
General Plan concepts or forecasts of future land development. Growth
projections from MCAG were included in the Draft EIS/EIR in Table 3.121 (see Section 3.12.1, under the heading “Growth”), which shows predicted
population increases for the City of Merced in five-year increments through
2025. A total increase of approximately 45,000 residents was projected
between 2000 and 2025. The MCAG model distributes traffic throughout
the countywide study area based on origin and destinations, taking into
account the capacity of the existing roadway network as well as projects
that are planned or programmed for future construction. The total traffic
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generated by the regional and local population is modeled, not just the
increase. Roadways that are already at capacity, such as intersections that
are experiencing delays, result in traffic diverting to other roadways. For
this reason, it does not require significant increases in traffic volumes to
impact roads that are already at or near capacity.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-34
The 1990 County General Plan projects a population of 77,706 for the City
of Merced in the year 2000. MCAG projected a population count of 70,544
people for 2000, as shown in Table 3.12-1, which is not a jump or increase.
The County General Plan accounts for the UC Merced Campus, including a
UC population beginning in the year 2010. Regardless of the numbers
published in the County General Plan, the Campus Parkway modeling used
the MCAG model to project conditions at the time the traffic studies were
prepared, initially in 2000 with an update in 2004.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-35
Merced County Department of Public Works is unaware of the discussions
referred to between the California Department of Finance and the City or
County. With the limited information included in this comment, it was not
possible to develop a response without speculation.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-36
The “eastern industrial area” refers to the industrial-zoned lands that are
east of the Doane and Hartley Laterals and between Mission Avenue and
SR 140. The “areas north of Merced planned for growth” generally refers
to the areas north of Yosemite Avenue and north of the older, developed
area but still within the existing City of Merced boundary and the City
General Plan area. Many of the Specific Use Development Plans that have
been approved by the City in recent years or have been proposed and are
undergoing review by the City are north of Yosemite Avenue but within the
existing city limits. For developments for which environmental review has
been conducted (see Table 3-1, near the beginning of Chapter 3),
environmental documentation was reviewed and the information used to
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address cumulative impacts in the Campus Parkway Draft EIS/EIR. In
addition, the traffic modeling for Campus Parkway was based on forecasted
future years (i.e., 2015 and 2025), which in turn were based on assumed
development in accordance with the General Plan designations. Therefore,
the Draft EIS/EIR analyses accounted for both General Plan land use
changes and new developments that have been planned, proposed, or
approved at the time the Draft EIS/EIR was prepared.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-37
The Campus Parkway was not included in the City or County General
Plans, as the project was conceived after those plans had been adopted.
The current action is a proposed adoption of a General Plan Amendment
that will add the Parkway to the County General Plan, following
completion of environmental review. The City of Merced will
subsequently also need to adopt an amendment that incorporates the
alignment selected for the Parkway.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-38
The commenters’ opinions are noted. The intent of selecting and adopting
an alignment for Campus Parkway is to establish a route that serves traffic
needs before planned development takes place and renders it more difficult,
disruptive, and expensive to obtain right-of-way for a new roadway.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-39 – 41
The comments and opinions are noted.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-42
The Draft EIS/EIR used growth projections to predict future traffic
conditions, assuming development of the city and county land uses forecast
through the study years 2015 and 2025. Studies for the Draft EIS/EIR also
addressed growth conditions for those study years with and without
development of the UC Merced Campus beyond Phase 1 and the housing
and community development envisioned in the University Community
Plan. These assumptions were the basis for the traffic modeling, the results
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of which were used to address traffic, air quality, and noise impacts (as
these relate directly to growth in housing and other planned land uses). The
potential for the development cited in this comment was therefore included
in the evaluations conducted for the Draft EIS/EIR.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-43 – 48
The comments are noted; however, it appears that they are directed toward
the General Plan and its policies rather than to the Campus Parkway Draft
EIS/EIR.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-49
The commenters’ opinions are noted. The proposed projects referred to in
this comment do not have to be constructed together to serve their
individual purposes. See Response to San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect
Our Water-2. The cumulative impacts of the various projects have been
discussed for each resource area throughout Chapter 3 of the Draft
EIS/EIR.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-50 – 53
Alternatives were considered for the Campus Parkway project, including a
set of alternatives that were evaluated but withdrawn from further
consideration (see Section 2.5) and a No Action alternative and three build
alternatives that are fully evaluated and discussed in the Draft EIS/EIR (see
Sections 2.2.2 through 2.2.4 and Section 2.4). The alternatives focus on
actions that can meet the stated purpose and need issues in Merced
(Sections 1.1 and 1.2), such as correcting the lack of connectivity of roads
and the need for additional roadway capacity to accommodate future
growth. The UC Merced Campus is already open to students under Phase 1
of its development plan. If a campus were to be constructed in Fresno or
any other location, the alternatives and environmental analysis presented in
the Campus Parkway Draft EIS/EIR would not change, as the EIS/EIR did
not assume construction of campus facilities past Phase 1, and it evaluated
further buildout of the campus as part of the cumulative impact evaluations.
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San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-54 – 57
The Draft EIS/EIR addresses impacts to endangered species in Section 3.9.
Impacts to potential endangered species from each of the proposed build
alternatives would be similar and can be avoided or mitigated. The Draft
EIS/EIR also addresses impacts to Section 404 resources such as waters of
the United States, which include wetlands (Section 3.7). Consultation with
the USACE, which issues permits for Section 404 activities, has been
performed for the first steps of wetland delineation and for impact and
mitigation identification (see Chapter 5 and Section 5.3). Also see
Response to San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-2.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-58 – 59
The comment is noted.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-60
The Draft EIS/EIR and its technical studies were based on a review of
many of the documents identified in the comment, which are already
referenced in the Draft EIS/EIR.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-61
The comment is noted.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-62
The Draft EIS/EIR includes mitigation measures for the impacts identified
in the document. Mitigation measures are listed in Table S-2 of the
Summary (Section S.3), addressed for each resource area evaluated in
Chapter 3, and summarized in Section 4.3 in regard to CEQA compliance.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-63
Mitigation measures will be required under the proposed project and will be
specified as actions that are adopted in a mitigation monitoring plan. The
measures will be based on the results of the environmental review process
and will be an action that ultimately is approved by the County Board of
Supervisors.
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San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-64

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-82

The commenters are referred to the UC Merced Campus and University
Community environmental documents.

The commenters’ opinions are noted. The Draft EIS/EIR discusses the
effects of growth on the groundwater supply in Section 3.2.4.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-65

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-83

Section 3.7 of the Draft EIS/EIR discusses wetlands in the proposed project
vicinity and the project’s potential impacts to wetlands.

The commenters’ opinions are noted.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-66
Impacts to water quality from erosion are evaluated and described in
Section 3.2. Section 3.2.5 discusses the regulatory requirements for
construction and water quality protection with which the project must
comply.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-67 – 69
The commenters are referred to the UC Merced Campus and University
Community environmental documents.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-70 – 71
The comments regarding the General Plan are noted.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-73
See Response to San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-37.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-74 – 79
Consistency with the adopted City and County General Plans, which are in
place at the time this project is being considered, is discussed in Section
3.12 of the Draft EIS/EIR. Approval of the proposed project will require an
amendment of the County General Plan for adoption of an expressway, as
described in Section 5.3.1.

San Joaquin Raptor Center & Protect Our Water-80 and -81
The commenters’ opinions are noted.

Merced Campus Parkway FEIS/FEIR
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Comment: Ralph Temple, University Community Land
Company, LLC

Response: Ralph Temple, University Community Land
Company, LLC
University Community Land Company (Temple)-1
The commenter’s opinion is noted.
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Comment: Lindsay A. Desrochers, University Community
Land Company, LLC

Response: Lindsay A. Desrochers, University
Community Land Company, LLC
University Community Land Company (Desrochers)-1
The commenter’s opinion is noted.
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Comment: Carol Witham, VernalPools.Org

Response: Carol Witham, VernalPools.Org
VernalPools.Org-1, -2
The commenter’s opinion is noted. The Campus Parkway project has
proceeded as an individual project that serves a need for transportation
access and capacity improvements separate from the other undertakings
cited in this comment. See Response to San Joaquin Raptor Center &
Protect Our Water-2.
The Campus Parkway alternative alignments provide the flexibility to
integrate with the roadway system that may ultimately be developed for the
University Community. Draft plans for the University Community have
shown a roadway that would align toward the western extent of the
University Community study area and join with either the Green Alternate
Alignment or the Green Alignment of the Campus Parkway. If the Yellow
Alignment is selected for the Campus Parkway, the University Community
Plan can integrate a roadway that still curves westward at its southern
extent. As noted in Response to Lennar Communities-1, -2, and -3, the
alignments for the University Community roadways are conceptual at this
time, and a plan has not been adopted that sets forth any roadway locations.
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G.6

Comments from Public Agencies

Comments received from federal, state, and local agencies are presented
below in alphabetical order by agency name. Individual issues within each
comment submission are numbered (e.g., Agency Name-1, Agency Name2, etc.). Responses follow each comment submission.
Name of Organization
or Business

Signatory

Address

City

Date of
Comment

California Regional
Water Quality Control
Board
City of Merced

Lisa Gymer

1685 E Street

Fresno

5/9/2005

Hubert Walsh

Merced

7/5/2005

Office of the Governor

none

678 W. 18th Street
Governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger

Sacramento

5/12/2005

San Joaquin Valley Air
Pollution Control
District
State of California,
Department of
Conservation
State of California,
Department of
Transportation
State of California,
Department of Water
Resources
State of California,
Office of Planning and
Research
State of California,
Office of Planning and
Research
University of California,
Merced
U.S. Department of
Commerce, NOAA
U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency

Hector R.
Guerra

none

Dennis J.
O'Bryant

801 K Street, MS
18-01

Sacramento

6/2/2005

Jay Norvell

P.O. Box 942874

Sacramento

5/18/2005

DeeDee Jones

P.O. Box 942836

Sacramento

5/3/2005

Scott Morgan

P.O. Box 3044

Sacramento

5/6/2005

Terry Roberts

P.O. Box 3044

Sacramento

7/6/2005

P.O. Box 2039

Merced

7/5/2005

Sacramento

6/13/2005

Merced

6/24/2005

Lindsay A.
Desrochers
Michael E.
Aceituno
Laura Fujii

650 Capitol Mall,
Suite 8-300
75 Hawthorne
Street
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Comment: Lisa Gymer, California Regional Water Quality
Control Board

6/30/2005
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Comment: Hubert Walsh, City of Merced
Response: Lisa Gymer, California Regional Water Quality
Control Board
RWQCB-1
The Campus Parkway would impact wetland features that are both
jurisdictional and nonjurisdictional with respect to Section 404 of the Clean
Water Act. Within the rights-of-way of the alternative alignments, one area
of irrigated pastureland has been confirmed by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE) as meeting the definition and characteristics of an
isolated wetland (see discussion of Cultivated Wetlands in Section 3.7.1).
Ultimately, applications for permits from both the USACE and Regional
Water Quality Control Board will be filed, at which time applicable
requirements would be determined. Section 5.3.8 of the Final EIR has been
revised to include the potential requirement to submit a report of waste
discharge for effects to wetlands that are waters of the State.
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Response: Hubert Walsh, City of Merced
City of Merced-1
The reference to the continuous left-turn lane has been deleted from Section
2.3.1 of the Final EIR. The first phase of the project would have left-turn
lanes at the intersections only, but not along the midblock portions of the
roadway.
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City of Merced-2

City of Merced-5

Merced County’s preference to locate the proposed Campus Parkway
connector north of SR 140 is described in Section 2.3.2 of the Draft
EIS/EIR. The California Department of Conservation letter (see below)
noted that the federal and state sponsorship of the project allows for a
public acquisition process with regard to Williamson Act land. Therefore,
the status of any parcels under the Williamson Act does not preclude them
from being considered for the location of the project. Agricultural lands
would be impacted by the connector road to SR 140 regardless of whether
it is constructed on the east or west side of the Parkway. An important
factor for locating the connector on the east side of the Parkway was the
presence of a canal to the west, which would require construction of a
bridge structure for the connector and the associated increase in project
costs.

The comment is noted. All of the City of Merced’s comments have been
reviewed and responded to.

City of Merced-3
The project’s design includes bicycle and pedestrian facilities. Section
2.3.1 of the Draft EIS/EIR notes that bike lanes and pedestrian sidewalks
would be included, and they are shown in the typical cross section diagram
in Figure 2.3-1. In the event of restricted funding and construction of the
project in phases, Phase 1 would temporarily not include a separated Class I
bike lane but would accommodate an 8-foot shoulder on each side of the
roadway. At-grade crossings are proposed at the intersections with Childs
Avenue, Gerard Avenue, and Coffee Street, which would be controlled by
traffic signals that allow for pedestrian crossing. The Parkway can
accommodate transit service, although pullouts are not included as they are
more consistent with local streets and not with a higher-speed expressway.

City of Merced-6
Parsons Avenue is labeled on Figure 1-3, which was intended as a
background map based on the existing circulation network. At the time of
the preparation of this document, no funding exists for an extension of
Parsons Avenue.

City of Merced-7
The paragraph identified in the comment (Section 3.12.1, under the heading
“Growth,” page 3-168 of the Draft EIS/EIR) has been updated to reflect
recent development. The beginning of Chapter 3 describes current land use
developments and planning. The discussion includes a figure and table that
show current approved and proposed developments within the City of
Merced, based on information obtained from the City of Merced Planning
Department in October 2004. The text identified in the comment has been
revised to refer to the discussion in Chapter 3.

City of Merced-4
These approvals have been added to Section 5.3.1 of the Final EIR. This
section has also been renamed from “General Plan Amendment” to
“County and City Approvals.”

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Comment: Office of the Governor

Response: Office of the Governor
Office of the Governor-1
Comments received from state agency/department representatives are
presented and addressed in this appendix.
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Comment: Hector R. Guerra, San Joaquin Valley Air
Pollution Control District

Merced Campus Parkway FEIR
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Comment: Dennis J. O'Bryant, California Department of
Conservation

Response: Hector R. Guerra, San Joaquin Valley Air
Pollution Control District
SJVAPCD-1
Text has been added to Section 3.4.5 (under the heading “Construction”) to
identify the need for a dust control plan to be developed and approved prior
to construction. The requirements for the dust control plan are also
referenced.

SJVAPCD-2
The suggested mitigation measures have been summarized and added to
Section 3.4.5 (under the heading “Construction”). These measures are not
requirements but can be considered at the time the contract is bid and
awarded.

SJVAPCD-3
Open burning for land clearance would not be performed as part of the
proposed project. The applicable rule and the requirements for asphalt and
asbestos have been included in the Final EIR. If a portable concrete batch
plant is needed, a permit would be obtained by the contractor from the San
Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District.
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Response: Dennis J. O'Bryant, California Department of
Conservation
California Department of Conservation-1

Comment: Jay Norvell, California Department of
Transportation

The text of the Final EIR in Section 3.13.2, Project Right-of-Way Impacts,
has been revised to discuss the public acquisition process under the
Williamson Act, with reference to the applicable notification requirements.

California Department of Conservation-2
Merced County will comply with any farmland protection policy adopted
prior to project construction or will provide mitigation in the form of
conservation easements. The County has also proposed mitigation for
farmland impacts for this project. This information has been added to
Section 3.13.4 of the Final EIR. Please refer to Master Response-12.
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Response: Jay Norvell, California Department of
Transportation
Caltrans-1

Comment: DeeDee Jones, California Department of Water
Resources

The comment is noted. The draft and final environmental documents for
the Campus Parkway project were prepared in consultation with Caltrans
District 10 staff, as well as Caltrans Headquarters and the FHWA.
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Response: DeeDee Jones, California Department of
Water Resources
California Department of Water Resources-1

Comment: Scott Morgan, State of California, Office of
Planning and Research

The comment regarding the requirement for a State Reclamation Board
permit prior to construction is noted. A discussion of this permit
requirement has been added to the Final EIR in a new section, Section
5.3.9.
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Response: Scott Morgan, State of California, Office of
Planning and Research
Office of Planning and Research (Morgan)-1

Comment: Terry Roberts, State of California, Office of
Planning and Research

The corrected review dates are noted. The Draft EIS/EIR was circulated
and all comments received or dated within that period have been included
and addressed in this Final EIR.
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Response: Terry Roberts, State of California, Office of
Planning and Research
Office of Planning and Research (Roberts)-1

Comment: Lindsay A. Desrochers, University of
California, Merced

All comments issued by the reviewing agencies have been included and
addressed in this Final EIR.
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slightly lower average travel speed compared to the action alternatives, as
shown in Table 3.16-3.
Table 3.16-3 Changes in Regional Speed
Under Cumulative Development
Alternative
No Action
Green Alignment
Green Alternate
Yellow Alignment

VMT
2,189,558
2,121,543
2,121,543
2,129,083

VHT
108,675
104,025
104,025
105,101

MPH
20.1
20.4
20.4
20.3

UC Merced-2
Response: Lindsay A. Desrochers, University of
California, Merced
UC Merced-1

Mitigation for the removal of the two oak trees was included in Section
3.8.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR (see page 3-117). The mitigation was also noted
in the Table S-2 of the Summary (Section S.3).

All three proposed alignments satisfy the project’s purpose and need
(described in Sections 1.1 and 1.2). The three alignments have varying
impacts, which are listed wherever these differences can be quantified, such
as farmland acreage affected, number of locations at which Merced County
or Caltrans noise criteria may be exceeded, and acreage of wetlands and
Waters of the United States affected.

UC Merced-3
The University’s recommendations are noted. Mitigation for visual
impacts is listed in Section 3.17.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR, and includes
landscaping and the use of vegetation as screening. The use of berms for
noise mitigation was evaluated in the Draft EIS/EIR (Section 3.5.5) and
will be considered during final design of the project.

In regard to traffic parameters, typical measures of roadway operation such
as vehicle miles traveled (VMT), vehicle hours traveled (VHT), and
average speed traveled (in miles per hour, or MPH) are reported for each
proposed alternative in Table 3.16-3 in the Draft EIS/EIR, which is
included below. The variations among the three alternatives (Green, Green
Alternate, and Yellow Alignments) are not substantially different.
However, the Green and Green Alternate Alignments show virtually the
same reduction in miles traveled compared to the No Action alternative.
The Yellow Alignment has a slightly higher VMT than the Green and
Green Alternate alignments, but the difference is not substantial. The No
Action alternative has the highest predicted travel miles and times and a
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Comment: Michael E. Aceituno, U.S. Department of
Commerce, NOAA

Response: Michael E. Aceituno, U.S. Department of
Commerce, NOAA
NOAA-1
The late fall-run chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) is discussed
in the Draft EIS/EIR on page 3-128 as the only protected fish species of
concern in the project area. If late fall-run chinook salmon were to occur or
pass through the project area, the water bodies they might use would be
Bear Creek or Black Rascal Creek. The potential for impacts is related to
sedimentation and water quality effects. The Draft EIS/EIR includes
erosion and sediment control mitigation measures in Section 3.9.5 for
special-status fish species to protect fish habitat in these creeks.
Construction of the Parkway would not involve substantial work in the
active channels of these creeks. Permit requirements will likely require that
any work in the creeks crossed by the Parkway would be prohibited from
mid-October to Spring. This work condition will also be a stipulation of
the California Department of Fish and Game’s (CDFG’s) standard
conditions of the Streambed Alteration Agreement permit.
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Comment: Laura Fujii, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency
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Response: Laura Fujii, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency
USEPA-1
Campus Parkway is intended to help correct deficiencies in access and
capacity within the existing and future circulation network (Section 1.1 of
the Draft EIS/EIR). Both Chapter 1 and Section 3.16 discuss projected
traffic congestion conditions for two future years, 2015 and 2025, and
compare those conditions to year 2000 conditions. Many of Merced’s main
roadways will continue to experience heavy congestion even with Campus
Parkway in place. The capacity and connectivity issues discussed in
Section 1.2.2, such as the limited capacity of the existing roadway network
and lack of connectivity due to railroad lines, Bear Creek, and SR 140, will
continue to limit or constrain traffic circulation among the different areas of
Merced, especially between the developing areas of the north and the City
of Merced and SR 99. Campus Parkway cannot solve or address all of the
demand for future traffic growth, but it would provide an additional route
that addresses some of these key circulation constraints and offers some
traffic benefit and relief.
USEPA notes that the “main roadways east of the proposed Parkway
location could operate at LOS C or better in 2025.” East of the Parkway
alignments, drivers would be diverting to relatively rural roads and
traveling longer distances to reach SR 99. Although the LOS levels may
not be below the threshold of C, traffic volumes are predicted to
substantially increase from less than 1,000 vehicles per day on Yosemite
Avenue in 2000 to more than 4,000 in 2025, and from 1,000 to 2,000
vehicles per day on Arboleda Drive in 2000 to 4,600 to 7,500 in 2025.
These volumes on the eastern segments of Yosemite Avenue and Arboleda
Drive represent a substantial increase in traffic going well outside of
Merced to avoid circulation and congestion constraints near the center of
the city. With Campus Parkway in place, traffic volumes would be
substantially lower on these same eastern Merced roadway segments. For
example, the 4,000 vehicles per day predicted for Yosemite Avenue under
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2025 No Action conditions would drop to less than 100 vehicles per day
with Campus Parkway. The 4,600 to 7,500 vehicles per day predicted for
Arboleda Drive under 2025 No Action conditions would drop to 200 to 300
vehicles per day north of SR 140 and about 1,000 per day between SR 140
and SR 99. The effect will be to better consolidate or contain the expected
future growth in traffic closer to the City of Merced and away from the
more rural areas to the east.

USEPA-2
The concept of the western beltway is described in Section 2.5.6 and
illustrated in Figure 2.1-1. The proposed Campus Parkway alternatives
were advanced through local transportation planning to meet the project
purpose and need, which focus on providing better traffic circulation access
and capacity within northern and eastern Merced and SR 99. Within the
City of Merced and adjacent Merced County areas, traffic originating in the
north travels south toward the downtown area and SR 99. Because of the
limited number of available crossings of Bear Creek, SR 140, and the atgrade BNSF railroad tracks adjacent to SR 140, some of this traffic will
increasingly travel eastward as far as Arboleda Drive and then south to
reach SR 99. Campus Parkway would serve this traffic flow on the east
side of the City of Merced and would provide one of the most direct means
of reaching SR 99 without having to travel along roads that were originally
designed for rural traffic uses, many of which are discontinuous or
segmented because of the constraints mentioned above. Construction of the
western beltway or Atwater-Merced Expressway Project is expected to
provide improved access across the BNSF railroad tracks and connect to
SR 99, but west of the City of Merced. It is expected that drivers traveling
to and from central or northern areas of Merced could use that route to
travel to destinations north on SR 99 and avoid traffic on busy G Street, M
Street, R Street, and SR 59 routes. Both Campus Parkway and the AtwaterMerced Expressway Project are necessary to improve connectivity to SR 99
from different sides of the City of Merced and to serve existing and future
travelers. Campus Parkway would serve the eastern side of Merced,
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especially for travelers connecting to and from SR 99 east of Merced. The
western beltway would serve travelers on the western side of the Merced
and those heading north on SR 99. For example, drivers from north
Merced or the UC Merced Campus could take the Atwater-Merced
Expressway to reach north Merced or Atwater, travel north on SR 99, and
take Campus Parkway/eastern beltway to the eastern side of Merced and
SR 99 heading south.
Serving the southeastern portion of the City of Merced is one element of
improving the existing traffic constraints within eastern Merced. The Draft
EIS/EIR discusses the local land use planning for the area east of Merced
and south of SR 140 (illustrated in Figure 3.12-1). Anticipated growth in
this area includes additional housing tracts west of the Doane and Hartley
Laterals and industrial development east of the laterals. The SR 99/Mission
Avenue interchange will provide improved access to SR 99 in this area.
However, traffic from that area will have to use Coffee Street, Gerard
Avenue, and/or Childs Avenue to reach SR 99. Between the base case
study year of 2000 and the forecast year 2025, traffic volumes without
Campus Parkway in place are projected to increase by a factor of 3 to 5
times on these roads. In addition to the increased residential development
in this area, there are two schools west of the Doane and Hartley Laterals:
Pioneer Elementary (kindergarten through grade 3) on Gerard Avenue, and
Weaver School (grades 4 through 8) on Childs Avenue. Campus Parkway
would allow traffic associated with the developing industrial land uses to
access SR 99 and avoid the local streets west of the Doane and Hartley
Laterals.

USEPA-3
Campus Parkway’s connections to local roads are described in Section
2.3.4. The traffic analysis used projected or modeled traffic volumes to
determine demand along each roadway link. As noted in this comment and
discussed in the Draft EIS/EIR, traffic is expected to head toward and
consolidate on some of the feeder routes to the Parkway. The primary
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potential traffic constraint points would be the turning movements onto and
off of the Parkway at intersections such as Olive and Yosemite Avenues.
The roadway design includes room for widening local streets that intersect
the Parkway to accommodate left- and right-turn lanes, which may extend
up to a few hundred feet east or west of the Campus Parkway alignment.
Where turning movement demand is very high, double turn lanes can also
be provided. The study areas for the various environmental impact
assessments included segments of the local roads where they would
connect with the Parkway alignments, in order to ensure that all aspects of
the Parkway construction was addressed in the Draft EIS/EIR and
supporting technical studies. The segments are depicted in the project
maps. No other additional improvements to local (feeder) roads are
anticipated to be required outside of the area around the intersections with
the Parkway.

USEPA-4
See Master Response-8 regarding the selection of the northern terminus of
the Campus Parkway alternative alignments.
Regardless of which alternative is selected for the Campus Parkway, the
alignment of the University Community road that connects with the
Parkway can be designed to avoid or minimize impacts to the environment
north of Yosemite Avenue, including resources protected under the Clean
Water Act (e.g., wetlands, vernal pools, etc.) and endangered species
habitat. Extensive biological habitat surveying and mapping was
performed for the Campus Parkway project north of Yosemite Avenue
before the northern terminus was selected. The most sensitive biological
species and habitat are far enough north of Yosemite Avenue that a
roadway alignment can be designed and selected to avoid these resources.
Extensions of the Campus Parkway north of Yosemite Avenue were
conceptualized during early studies to avoid such habitat. Neither the
Green/Green Alternate nor Yellow Alignment immediately north of
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Yosemite Avenue would impact sensitive resources, allowing room to
design a northern extension to minimize adverse impacts.

USEPA-5
Section 3.4.1 and Table 3.4-1 of the Final EIR have been updated to reflect
the area’s nonattainment status for PM2.5 and ozone.
The Draft EIS/EIR described the project’s inclusion in MCAG’s most
recent RTP in Section 3.4.2. The MCAG included Campus Parkway in its
list of Local Projects in Appendix C of its RTP, adopted in August 2004.
The RTP was also evaluated for air quality impacts by MCAG and was
determined to conform to the Clean Air Act requirements; this conformity
determination was also adopted in August 2004. Section 3.4.2 has been
updated to include this information.
Mitigation measures have been added to Section 3.4.5 that outline the
requirement to develop a dust control plan for the project. See also
Response to SJVAPCD-1, above. The updated mitigation section also
addresses the use of alternative fuels and the control of diesel-powered
construction equipment.
Sensitive receptors within the project area include two schools (see
Response to USEPA-2) but primarily consist of residences. The total
number of residences that are located within approximately 500 to 1,000
feet of the proposed alternatives is 68 for the Green Alignment, 25 for the
Green Alternate Alignment, and 24 for the Yellow Alignment (these totals
include the entire route of each alternative, from SR 99 to Yosemite
Avenue). Additional information on the health effects of vehicle emissions
has been added to Section 3.4.1 (under the heading “Criteria Pollutants”)
with regard to increased exposure to mobile source pollutants in the vicinity
of high-traffic roadways. Section 3.4.2 (under the heading “Diesel Toxics
Analysis”) discusses the health effects of exposure to toxic emissions.
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USEPA-6
Section 3.7.5 of the Draft EIS/EIR presents background information for the
Central and San Joaquin Valleys as well as Merced County to establish a
context for the presence of wetlands and other waters of the United States
within the area and the trends in impacts. Within the immediate project
area, the discussion focuses on the cumulative impacts occurring in the City
of Merced and nearby areas based on available information on development
activities from the City and County planning departments. The known
developments are listed in Table 3-1 and shown in Figure 3-1 of the Draft
EIS/EIR. Some cumulative developments have already been approved or
have applied for approval. Documentation about these developments was
obtained and reviewed to provide the input on potential cumulative impacts
listed in Tables 3.7-5 and 3.7-6, as referred to in the comment. Both
adopted and proposed developments were included. This information is
discussed in the Draft EIS/EIR, along with summaries of the total acreage
potentially impacted (see Draft EIS/EIR page 3-106, which identifies the
total potentially impacted area as 97 hectares [240 acres]). Because of the
increase in development activity over the past several years, a number of
projects are also in a pre-application stage. As such, they have not been
advanced by the landowner or applicant to a point at which any usable
documentation is available on potential impacted areas or the possible
resources that might be affected. The statement in the Draft EIS/EIR on
page 3-106 (immediately above Table 3.7-6) was incorrect and has been
revised in the Final EIR; all known developments (at the time of Draft
EIS/EIR preparation) were included in the estimate of 97 hectares of
potential cumulative impacts. Not included in that estimate, for the reasons
stated above, are the possible developments that are in a pre-application or
early conceptual stage and for which no information is available.
Mitigation for cumulative impacts to wetlands and other waters of the
United States is discussed at the end of Section 3.7.5, in the sense that each
project that advances for approvals and permits will have to comply with
the same federal and state requirements, including providing mitigation.
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The same mitigation measures described in Section 3.7.6 are available for
the various projects identified in Section 3.7.5. A reference to the
mitigation measures in Section 3.7.6 has been added to the existing
discussion of cumulative impact mitigation in Section 3.7.5.

USEPA-7
During the past 3 to 5 years, Central Valley communities have experienced
above-average growth in terms of housing construction and population.
This growth has consisted predominantly of housing construction,
commercial and office space development, and construction of Phase I of
the UC Merced Campus. Future growth in the area, based on land use
plans, will consist of expansion of similar development. The Draft EIS/EIR
states that the Campus Parkway will help accommodate some of the traffic
generated by planned or forecasted growth in eastern and northern Merced.
Growth was accounted for in the studies performed for the Draft EIS/EIR.
Based on those evaluations, a discussion of the potential for impacts from
growth and its associated land use changes has been added to the end of
Section 3.12.2.

USEPA-8
Table 3.7-2 includes numerical ratings that were applied to the three types
of wetland resources found in the project area and the totals of those ratings
for each wetland type: seasonal marsh (20), riparian forest and scrub (16),
and cultivated wetlands (19). Although functions and values were
described in Section 3.7.2 for the impacted types of wetlands, they were not
quantified beyond total area affected because of the similarity in functions
and values and the small acreage impacted. Tables 3.7-3 and 3.7-4,
however, have been expanded in the Final EIR to include a quantitative
rating and comparative total that relates the wetland functions and values
with area impacted.

USEPA-9
The recommendation for the use of roundabouts is noted.
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This appendix presents decision matrices that were developed by the Merced County
Department of Public Works to evaluate and rank the three build alternatives
considered in the Campus Parkway Draft EIS/EIR. Information on impacts to
biological habitat and species, farmland, neighborhoods, and circulation was taken
from the Draft EIS/EIR, and a weighting factor was applied to indicate the
importance or significance of each impact. Impacts to homes, such as acquisition of
property or close proximity of a home to a proposed alignment, were given a
relatively higher weighting factor than impacts to non-endangered wildlife species to
account for the higher sensitivity and importance of the impact.
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H-1

Table H-1
Average Ranking
Issue/Impact Area

Green
Alignment

Impact
Value
Weighting

Green Alternate
Alignment

Yellow
Alignment

Number

Impact
Score

Number

Impact
Score

Number

Impact
Score

Biological Resources

1

3

3

2

2

1

1

Farmland

1

1

1

2

2

3

3

Neighborhood Impacts

1

3

3

2

2

1

1

Circulation

1

1

1

2

2

3

3

8

Total
Green
Alternate

8

Total
Yellow

8

Total
Green

Ranking
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1

1

1

Average Ranking

Table H-2
Impacts to Biological Resouces
Issue/Impact Area
(excluding common
alignment)

Green
Alignment

Impact
Weighting

Green Alternate
Alignment

Number

Impact
Score

Yellow
Alignment

Notes

Number

Impact
Score

Number

Impact
Score

Swainson's hawk

50

47

2350

37

1850

34

1700

Loss of foraging habitat (acres)

Mountain Plover

50

33

1650

32

1600

29

1450

Loss of foraging & resting habitat (acres)

Elderberry shrubs
Elderberry shrubs
Elderberry shrubs

50
50
50

34
29
6

1700
1450
300

16
1
0

800
50
0

16
1
0

800
50
0

number of 2.5-7.5 cm stems impacted
number of 7.5-12.5 cm stems impacted
number of >12.5 cm stems impacted

Tricolored blackbird
Tricolored blackbird

50
25

14
68

700
1700

5
85

250
2125

5
81

250
2025

High quality foraging habitat removed (acres)
Low quality foraging habitat removed (acres)

Horned Lark

50

33

1650

32

1600

30

1500

Loss of foraging habitat (acres)

White-faced ibis

50

14

700

5

250

5

250

Loss of foraging habitat (acres)

White-tailed kite

50

33

1650

32

1600

29

1450

Loss of foraging & resting habitat (acres)

Loggerhead shrike

50

33

1650

32

1600

29

1450

Loss of foraging & resting habitat (acres)

Lewis' woodpecker

50

0.086

4.3

0.086

4.3

0.086

4.3

Loss of seasonal marsh habitat (acres)

Long-billed curlew
Long-billed curlew

50
25

14
68

700
1700

5
85

250
2125

5
81

250
2025

High quality foraging habitat removed (acres)
Low quality foraging habitat removed (acres)

Nuttall's woodpecker

50

0.086

4.3

0.086

4.3

0.086

4.3

Loss of seasonal marsh habitat (acres)

Lawrence's goldfinch

50

0.086

4.3

0.086

4.3

0.086

4.3

Loss of seasonal marsh habitat (acres)

Seasonal Marsh

50

0.09

4.5

0.09

4.5

0.09

4.5

permanent impact (acres)

Riparian forest and scrub

50

0.015

0.75

0.019

0.95

0.019

0.95

temporary loss (no permanent impact)

Perennial stream

50

0.015

0.75

0.019

0.95

0.019

0.95

temporary loss (no permanent impact)

Canals

50

0.57

28.5

0.43

21.5

0.53

26.5

permanent impact (acres)

Oak Woodlands

50

2

100

0

0

0

0

number of impacted Valley Oak Trees

18047.4

Total
Green
Alternate

14140.8

Total
Yellow

13245.8

Total
Green

Ranking
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3

2

1
Biological Resources

Table H-3
Impacts to Farmland
Issue/Impact Area
(excluding common
alignment)

Green
Alignment

Impact
Weighting

Number

Impact
Score

Green Alternate
Alignment

Yellow
Alignment

Number

Impact
Score

Number

Impact
Score

Notes

Farmland

50

56

2800

77

3850

83

4150

Acres Impacted

Farmland

50

140

7000

142

7100

150

7500

USDA Conversion Rating

9800

Total
Green
Alternate

10950

Total
Yellow

11650

Total
Green

Ranking
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2

3

Farmland

Table H-4
Impacts to Neighborhoods
(Average)
Weighting Methodology

Green
Alignment

Green Alternate
Alignment

Yellow
Alignment

Linear Reduction (0.5)

3

2

1

Parabolic Reduction (x2)

3

2

1

Average Ranking

3

2

1
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Neighborhood

Table H-5
Impacts to Neighborhoods
(linear reduction - 0.5)
Issue/Impact Area
(excluding common
alignment)

Green
Alignment

Impact
Weighting

Number

Impact
Score

Green Alternate
Alignment

Yellow
Alignment

Number

Impact
Score

Number

Impact
Score

Notes

Homes on Alignment

1000

1

1000

1

1000

1

1000

noise, aesthetics, etc.

Vacant Residential Lots
on Alignment

500

2

1000

3

1500

3

1500

noise, aesthetics, etc.

Homes within 250 feet
of R/W

500

4

2000

6

3000

6

3000

noise, aesthetics, etc.

Homes between 250 feet
and 500 feet of R/W

250

10

2500

8

2000

7

1750

noise, aesthetics, etc.

Homes between 500 feet
and 1,000 feet of R/W

125

58

7250

15

1875

14

1750

noise, aesthetics, etc.

Impacts to potential
development of existing RRC

125

2

250

3

375

1

125

potential development conflicts

14000

Total
Green
Alternate

9750

Total
Yellow

9125

Total
Green

Ranking
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2

1

Neighborhood

Table H-6
Impacts to Neighborhoods
2

(parabolic reduction - x )
Issue/Impact Area
(excluding common
alignment)

Green
Alignment

Impact
Weighting

Number

Impact
Score

Green Alternate
Alignment

Yellow
Alignment

Number

Impact
Score

Number

Impact
Score

Notes

Homes on Alignment

1000

1

1000

1

1000

1

1000

noise, aesthetics, etc.

Vacant Residential Lots
on Alignment

31.623

2

63.246

3

94.869

3

94.869

noise, aesthetics, etc.

Homes within 250 feet
of R/W

31.623

4

126.492

6

189.738

6

189.738

noise, aesthetics, etc.

Homes between 250 feet
and 500 feet of R/W

5.623

10

56.23

8

44.984

7

39.361

noise, aesthetics, etc.

Homes between 500 feet
and 1,000 feet of R/W

2.371

58

137.518

15

35.565

14

33.194

noise, aesthetics, etc.

Impacts to potential
development of existing RRC

2.371

2

4.742

3

7.113

1

2.371

potential development conflicts

1388.228

Total
Green
Alternate

1372.269

Total
Yellow

Total
Green

Ranking
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2

1359.533

1

Neighborhood

Table H-7
Circulation
Issue/Impact Area
(excluding common
alignment)

Energy Use

Vehicle Hours Traveled

Highest Use (2025)

Green
Alignment

Impact
Weighting

Green Alternate
Alignment

Number

Impact
Score

25

72

0.01

104,025

1000

1

Ranking
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Number

Number

Impact
Score

1800

72

1800

72.3

1807.5

Regional
fuel consumption rate (gal/1,000 miles)

1040.25

104,025

1040.25

105,101

1051.01

Regional
Vehicle Hours Traveled

3000

Most Use (Ranked based on ADT)
Campus Parkway between Olive & SR140
1. Green: 18,600
2. Alt-Green: 17,800
3. Yellow: 16,600

2

2000

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

3840.25

1

Notes

Impact
Score

1000

Total
Green

Yellow
Alignment

Total
Green
Alternate

4840.25

2

Total
Yellow

5858.51

3

Circulation

